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FOREWORD 
The program of the Clemson College Extension Service in lSt.~.3 was devoted 
entirely to the business of assisting South Carolina farmers t.o produce , conserve 
and market the maximum amount of rood, feed and fiber for the war effort. 194.3 
was a hard year for the farmers of the state. Many difficulties stood in the way 
and threatened to prevent them from reachinr full production . Shorta~es of labor, 
farm machinery and equipment, fertilizers, insecticides, ~asoline and tires for 
farm transportation, ~d others, were serious obstacles that had to be overcome, 
else production would have declined. 
However., with one year's experience in wartime production behind them,. the 
farmers of the state dug in a little deeper and came through with new hi~h records 
in the production of a number of products vitally needed by the nation at war . 
Old equipment was patched up and put back to 110rk. Substitutes for scarce materials 
and equipment were improvised and used. Tractor-drav.n plowing, planting, and 
harvesting machinery and other farm machinery and equipment was used on a work-
swapping and custom basis in neighborhoods end comnunities throughout the state. 
Farmers worked longer hours , and many 'Nlo had re tired went back to work. Farm 
women and children did more field work 'than is normal in peace-time . Production 
was pushed to the limit. 
The following table based upon data from "the Bureau of Agricultural Economics . 
Crop Reporting Section. shows the results obtained by the £armers of South Carolina 
in terms of' the vol~ of production of the main agricultural products gro"Wll in 
the stat&, 
I . 
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Table ShOIJill§ 1943 Production of Principle South 
Carolina Crops and L1Testoclc 
Product 
Cotton. l lea 
Tobacco• lbs. 
Corn. bua.,., 
Oats. bus. 
flheat. bus. 
Barley for grain. us. 
Peanuts f'or 011. lba. 
Soybeans for boana_. bos. 
Tome liq. tons 
Leapedez& Hay. tons 
Sorghum Syrup. gale. 
Sugar Cane syrup. gala. 
sweet Potatoea. bus. 
lrieh Potat01ls. bus. 
All Cattle on ta.nna • head 
Milk Cow: on fu,ns• head 
Milk Production. lba. 
Heifer Caivea on farms. head 
Bog. on tarms • 'Pio• 
Ch1 okena on farme • o. 
t.:r,r;a Produced.. dos 
•Hi,:heat tir,urea on r cord tor the state. 
19L} Production 
69.>.000 
87-400.000 
24.120.000 
1L.102.ooo• 
3.002,000 
13.000• 
11,.000.000• 
104.000• 
4n.ooo 
f"l' '!/ !)O 0 
6.690.000• 
2.1a1.500 
3<,;e,OOO• 
186.000• 
589.ooo.ooo• 
L4.ooo• 
.s .ooo• 
5;756.000• 
32t:i.ooo.ooo• 
I ' 
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Aru!. 'ISTRA TION 
ffeadqua.rte rs and Pcroonrio1:, 
HcadqUirters: The administr..1 ti headqu:irtcrs of the South ro Co-
ope~ ti vo Extension work ia located at t! Clm:uson Aertcultural Colle , 
CleCJ.son, S. c., which is the lard grant college of tho state. By grce-
ment 'between the colle:es concerned, the ha:ie de: onstr-ltion br..inch ot the 
orvice e h dquarters at iinthrop Colle o, Rock Hill, s. c. , the te 
college for .oren; and ~ro ex ension ork baa hoodquartera at the S te 
t:ccro Colloce, Or<il1l&Oburg, s. c. 
S~rvisorz Diotriot.s: For the purpose of field au rvioion of llhi te 
coun avents and hone demonstration ac,,nto, the c nties of t,.~e st.:ite are 
divided in three diDtricts. ch d1.atrict is in chargo of di trict aeent 
• o ::rupervises the \IJ:>rk of the county aGonts, 3lld a district h(Y.;10 d -. on tm• 
t1on a- t .o suporvi.sos the "WOrk or t :10 county ho d?.monstr..ition a , nts. 
'lhoso di~trict a.cents caintain h dqUE.i.rters in centr..ll. locations in their 
respective districts . 
: :;ro sricultural i;e:its, in tl 19 countieo her thoy ro loe.ited, re 
supervised by a. 1:egro D.lutrict Agent nth headquarters t the State ?ecro 
Colle 0 , at Orangeburg, and t!ogro home domonstr-J.tion gents in the 16 
countie re they are loca tect ro suporvlsod by t gro supervisor of 
hon:c d · on.ctr: t.1on rk, also located at ro.ngoburg. 
Extension Spectali.st:u th the axcepti.on of tl'le carkcti~, livestock, 
and to ceo specialists, t..'>o Aesi.,tant Boye • Club ~:-cnt, Assistant Ext sion 
Forester, and ~tension AAA At.,ent, all utain hoadquartors t Cl on 
College, d all homo danonstr.,t.ion npecii:111 ta intain head rters at 
·1nthrop Colle.., • 
Pi rson l: Following is given a list of the nembera of tl staff of the 
Cl son t..oll'ege .Extension service as of Doce::ibcr 1, 1943. 
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AGRICUl.'l'Un.AJ. EXTENSI STAFF 
D. l. Tfatki '• Direetol" 
'l. w. rgan. Aseiatant Direot.or 
c. • R 11. Chiet Clerk and Accoun'tant 
SPECIAL1STS 
AGRICUL'l'U'RAL lCS 
o. • Clark, temion .conom1st & Fa.rm anage t Specialist. Olemaon. s. c. 
P •• 1111amon. SUparYhor,# Unit est nstratlon Farms., Cl aon1 s. r • 
• c. Rochester, Fara Ma.na,e nt 8pec1alist, Cle on, s. c. 
AGRlCUL'l'tmAL E.RODJ," RI. 
c. v. Phagaa,. Extension Agricultural Eng1neor1 Clemson. 
w .. J. Ridout1 Jr. Rural Eleotritication SpeoiaUat.. Cl 
L E. R~, Aaeiatmt 41"ioultural ineer, Cl on1 s. 
AGRO y 
s. c. 
8t)l1a S. Ce 
c .. 
H. A. oodle, Extension Agronomist in Charge • Cl son, s. c. 
H. • cGee. Tobacco S~oialist, Ol'811ett, s. c. 
C. G. Peebles,. Aedstant Extension Agronomia't, Cl on, • c. 
B. G. ylaton, Assiatant tenaion Agl"Onomiet. Cl :0n1 s. c. 
BOYS' ~ CLU8 rut 
l. • 1Aw1•• State Boys' Club Agent1 Clem.eon, S. C. 
o. • Smith• Assistant State Boys' Club Agent, Aiken, s. c. 
Alli.TING 
c. G. Cualllllm, Spttc1al1st tn Charge Dairy 'or• Clemson, s. c. 
miT Oto 
• c. ttles1 Ertenaion tOJT,0loi:wiat and Plant tbolo st, Cl eon, s .. c.. 
E. s-. Pr9-voat., tendon B ek•plng Spec1&11•t. Cle on., s. c. 
.• ffiSJO - AA,f. AG BT 
J. '• apier, ~l~ton, s. c. 
stm SOIL co s M'IONIST 
8- c. Turner. Clemson ., s. c. 
FOR'li'SfRY 
w. J. arke.r. ensian For~ater. Cl8111Jon., s. c. 
e. w. Ball , ust. tendon Forester. 506 Calhoun Off!.oe ldg. Col ib1a_,. s. c. 
ROIM.'tCULTUJUt 
A. • Sohillet r,. Extension Ro:rtlculturiet, Cl on. s. c. 
ll 
.. 
~ 
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LIVESTOCK: 
J.B. Hawkins, In Charge Livestock Extension, Box 1463, Columbia~ s. c. 
A. L. DuRant, Livestock Specialist, Florence, s. c. 
MARKETING 
T. A. Cole, Chief of Division, Box 1463, Columbia~ s. C. 
J .• E. Youne;blood, Agent in Marketing , Box 1463, Columbia , s. C. 
B. s. Rich , Asst. Marketing Specialist, Box 1463, Columbia., s. c. 
w. A. Tuten., J.farketing Specialist, Box 1463, Columbia, s. C. 
POULTRY 
p. H. Gooding, Extension Poultryman, Clemson, s. c. 
E. A. Peterkin , Assistant Extensi cn Poultryman, Dillon, s. C. 
PRIWTING A,,.D DlSTRIBU'rIOW or PURL!CATIOWS 
A• B. Bryan, Agricultural ~ditor , Clemson, s . c. 
J.M. Eleazer, Information Specialist, Box l.463, Columbia, s. C. 
Winnie Belle Holden, Radio Specialist , Box lL.63, Colum ia, s. c. 
VISUAL ITITSTRUC I01'1 
s. v. Lewis, Assistant in Visual Instruction, Clemson, s. C. 
First Dist:rict 
Second Diatriet 
Third District 
County 
Abbeville 
Aiken 
Allendale 
Andersen 
Bamberg 
Barnwell 
Beaufort 
Berkeley 
Calhoun 
Charleston 
Cherokee 
Chester 
Chesterfield 
Clarendon 
Colleton 
Darlington 
Di llon 
Dorchester 
dgef'ield 
DISTRICT AGSNTS 
L.B. esey. Box 266 
J. 'l' . Lazar 
A. H. Ward 
COUNTY AGENT 
Name 
z. D. Robertson 
R.R. ellettee 
c. B, Searson., Jr. 
E. P. Josey 
lfl . H. Craven 
c. P, Guess,, Jr. 
, R., H. Sams 
J.B. Harvey 
Crnyton Mccown 
c. w. Carraway 
S. C. Stribling 
M. c. Crain 
J.L. King 
F. !. Rast 
L. w. Alford 
o. 0, Dukes 
s. w. Epps 
E. H. Jordan 
J. F. Jones 
Spartanburg 
Florence 
Aiken 
Post Office 
Abbeville 
Aiken 
Allendale 
Anderson 
Bamberg 
Barnwell 
Beaufort 
Mon-cks Corner-
St. Matthews 
Charleston 
Gaffney 
Chester 
Chesterfield 
Manning 
alterboro 
Darlington 
Dillon 
st. George 
Edgefield 
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airfield R. • 1n:nsboro 
Florence J . lorence 
or etown • 'OOrgetown 
Greenville Gr nville 
Gree ood P. . Greemrood 
• pton J • pton 
orry v. Co ay 
Jasp.r idgeland 
Kersha: C den 
.Lancaster T • Lane ster 
taur na c. • Laurena w. L. 1ahop8Ville 
Lexington s. E. ane Lexington 
oCo ck Ge • Bomette cCormict 
arion J . • Lewie rlon 
a.rlboro Colin 'ctaurin ettsrllle 
ewberry P. • &ell 'b rry 
Oconee o. u. Griff$?1 alhalla 
Oran~'bu.r • Suber Oran bur 
Pickens owen Pie .. en. 
ichlan • • opkins ol ib1& 
aluda • • earae "'aluda 
Spartanburg Stallworth artnnbur 
s te:r J. • leaser• Sumter s ter D. • Al ("umter 
ion • • Bailey ion 
ill bur • A. Ja.okaon Kin atree 
York L. • Johnson l i'oclc J 111 
• Part 
A IS'l'A: lT CO TS 
Coun;tx Poat Off ice 
deraon J . u. rson 
rmrell • A. Barnwell 
erkley • • c. n oles Corner 
Charo~ Boyce Iler .Jr. Oa!'fney 
Chester • • Pugh Choater 
Clar ndan o. • Cain inr, 
I:' rlin ton L. B. Harrington Darlin ton 
• c. ubbard. Jr • Flor nee 
G. ltm nrllle 
J . G ood 
Laurena 
an rry 
IJ 
Pickens H. D. arett 
Richland L. D. lake. Jr. 
Richland J. D. ataon 
Spartanburg c. H. Lomas 
Sumter R. P. Alston 
York p . M.. Ganin 
Aest. to District ge r.t Ruthel 1-'erguaon (Box 266) 
!H~GRO AGRICULTURAL A0Elrl'S 
B. V&niels . D1atrict Agent. Stato College . Orangebur 
County 
Aiken 
Anderson 
Beau1'ort 
Chester 
Cle.rendcn 
1"'.arlinr,tor:t 
Fairfield 
orence 
Greenville 
Greenwood 
Kershaw 
o.rion 
Orane;eburf'j 
Richland 
Spartanburg 
Sumter 
Tnion 
Ul1amaburr, 
York 
Name 
George T. Dowdy 
J. • Graahem 
Benjamin arnwell 
aymon Johnson 
William Thompson 
s. c. Disher 
David G. Belton. Jr. 
H. s. Person 
R. • Ander•on 
L. V. e.lker 
J. n.· shall 
o ... Dean 
G •• Daniels. 1;5 Treadwell 
J. E. Dickson 
• c. Bunch 
Arthur Sanders 
E. :'l'. \Ulli s 
Van Buren Thotr.aa 
Booker T. iller 
'll0"' , D ONS'l'RATIO J STAFF 
P1ckene 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Spartanburg 
Sumter 
Rock Uill 
Sp rtunburg 
Post Office 
Aiken 
Anderson 
Reaufort 
Chest r 
anning 
Iarl1nr,ton 
Winnsboro 
Florence 
nreenville 
Greemrood 
Camden 
llar1on 
t . Orangeburg 
Columbia 
Spa ,.tanburg 
S ter 
Union 
Xin"!etroe 
Rock liill 
1.onny 1. l&ndrum, Str.lte Hom& monstration Agent . inthrop College . F..ook Hill." s. c. 
Jwm1t.a N ely. Aesista t Ho :nstr tion Agent, inthrq, ~Colle,;e, hock Hill. s. 
Beesie arper .. District .A.gmt . Aiken , s. c. 
·r1u T. D. Plowden . District Agent, Route 3. Sumter, s. c. 
Ann Elizabeth .o~oe. District Agent, Winthrop Collere . Rock Bill. s. c. 
Kra. Dora e ~alker, Prod. & Conav. Specialist, Appleton, s~ c. . 
~s. Harriet F. Johnson. State <rirla' Club Ar,ent. inthrop <'ollege, Rook 111; s. c. 
Jane Ketchen• rketing Speci list, inthrop Coller.e. oek Rill . s. c. 
oiae Johnson. Clothing Specialist,. intlu"op r ollege, nook ltill . s. c. 
art.ha • Buttrill , Extension 'Nutrltionht. Ylinthrop College, Rock Hill , s.c. 
Eleanor Carson~ Poultry Speo1al1st, inthrop Colle"e , Rock 11. s. c. 
Portia a brook. Home . tanag nt Specialist, inthrop College, Rock llill , s. c. 
County 
Abbeville 
Aiken 
Aiken 
.Allendale 
derson 
.Anderson 
Bamberg 
Barmrell 
Beaufort 
erkley 
Calhoun 
Charle st.on 
Cherokee 
Chester 
Cheste-rfield 
Clarendon 
Colleton 
r.ar linr t on 
Dillon 
Dorchester 
dpefield 
irfield 
Florence 
• or~nce 
eorgetown 
Greenville 
Greenville 
Greenwood 
Hampton 
Horry 
Jasper 
Kershaw 
Lancaster 
Lancaster 
Laurena 
Lee 
Lexingt.on 
·C0onniok 
a.rion 
r l boro 
iewbsrry 
Oconee 
Orangeburg 
Oranyeburg 
Pickens 
Richland 
Saluda 
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co TrTY nm•g D7f0 STRA""IO .. AGEN s 
SOH CAROJ It A 
ame Post Office 
Dorthy ,all Abbeville 
Susie Flowers Aiken 
Louise Alsbrook {Asst. Agent) Aiken 
ie Sue Hicks Allendale 
Ella Burton Anderson 
Obers Byars (A.set. Agent) .Anderson 
rie Lambert Bamberg 
ll!licabetb 1 c ab Barnwell 
Ellen Eavea Beaufort 
Mrs. Eliz. n. Boykin oncks Comer 
Lula Chrieaman St. ttbewe 
Caroline s. lston (Box 395) Charleston 
Virginia uldin r.affney 
Myrtle lesbltt Ch9ster 
Sarah s. Pritchett Chesterfield 
Carrie Carson ning 
Caroline oodruff ~alterboro 
Ts . ie J . F.:vane lington 
Etta Sue Sellers Dillon 
Ophelia Barker st. George 
Laura ' llette d efield 
arion .abry Winnsboro 
.A:melia l'uldrow Florence 
ulitabeth 'IT<Jlrell (Asst. Af t) Florence 
Vela Sm·th Georietown 
Julia • Stebbins ( .• o. Drawer 267)0reanv1lle 
ary France-a ·hite (A.est, A,:ent 
ox 267) Green'rllle · 
li-tabeth Herbert( Chamber of C'o erce) 
Izora ley 
rgaret Cloud 
Ann. J . Burgess 
g-aret ell 
Ruby ae Craven 
iriam Fridy (Asst. Agent) 
Loui Be neming 
Ida arner 
Elisa.beth Leonard 
a.tilde. B 11 
Sallie climion 
Beatrice hry 
Ethel Counts 
ary c. Haynie 
Anne Williamson ( sst. Agent) 
attie Le Cooley 
Surah G. Cureton 
Laura Conror {co . c.a. Bldr. ) 
Pearl Calvert 
Greenwood 
Rampton 
Conway 
Ridgeland 
Camden 
Lancaster 
L6ncast'9r 
Laurens 
Biahopsville 
Lexington 
oCormick 
_arion 
Bennettsville 
ewberry 
lalhalla 
Onm,-eburg 
t>ra:ngebury. 
Pickens 
Columbia 
Saluda 
.. 
Spartallbul'g 
Sparlanbut'g 
Smrter 
8Unl1Ntr 
Union 
ftll!a1Dlburg 
York 
York 
Kata Hooper (P. 0. Bldg.) Spartanburg 
suan Ball (Asat. Af'Jtnt ) srartanburg 
Sal lie Pearce (Board of ncle) SUl!lter 
Oarol,n T. Uoeutchecm (Aaet. Agant)s.ta 
Kabala Je Sm1 th Um.cm 
Dora Ooateri>aan lt1nge tree 
SJ.lea. AtkiD801l Rook Rill 
Ltmor a. Derry (Atat. .A@}m~) York .... ..... 
~ a. Paul. state Supen1se>r x.gn Demonatrat.ion Work. s ta COllego. 
Coun~ 
ilkml 
Al endale 
aufort 
Gl'Jteley 
Charleston 
F rffeld 
lol'9DC 
Georgetown 
Greenv1ll 
Kershaw 
lbol"O 
Jlnberry 
Orangebu 
1H.ohlan4 
Sparte.nbu lg 
Sumtar 
Orang buq 
Mabel tee Johnaon 
Anni• • • J. Butl r 
Willie bel Price c/o Pam Ronn.al 
School 
Cecelia Ivel" 
Al'be!1hl DeV•• • 58 a-u t. 
~ s. Brmdyburg 
Lillian Brown,. 4<e Palmetto st. 
a& Ge Gadeea, 911 Hig aJ>ket St. 
D&lpbmla ftlb r'IIClll.Pl\rllla 
Whll t.ly Centor 
Susie B1,,_. Bay1dn 
8 Gan4f 
Leura Jlfl' tney. 58 
Roea Reed Odom• Sta. te College 
Frances T m • .. Soute 4, Baz lJ4, 
e B nm 
Janie Rudatr Boal"d. Bait 81.e 
&>et Ot'fioe 
Aikin 
Allendale 
l'~O:re 
Uancke Comer 
C rleston 
innsboro 
Flo ce 
rr,,,to 
Greer.ni lle 
0 dm 
Clio 
ewbercy 
Oran brg 
Col i 
rt hurg 
s ter 
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Fut.tension ,orkers on WJ.1 tary Leave 
As of canber 1, 1943, fifty-four extension orkers had been rel a 
frot"l the F.xte-nm.on Servi.co to enter tho < d services of tho United ,.. s . 
Forty-s v or t..'lese wrkers mJre granted leaws of a booncc . '£he jcx, of 
intainin an adequate force of train d e ten · on •orkors under theno 
circu.••k, ncea reprosooted one of the major adcinistrativc proble during 
the yo.;ir. A list of ex nsion rkers on militaey l.eave of absence is given 
as follow: 
Extension :brkora on !Jili · ry Leavo, 1943 
•• L. Abernathy, ssis • t E;(tenaion Econo:not 
E. c. Abm , County Agent 
L. M. Asbill, ssistant Uarket.ine S cialist 
E. B. ok""in. County A&cnt 
. • A. Bouknight, County Atont 
T. o. B en, .. ~smswn t County 1 ent 
F. 1. Can.'1on, Coun~ Agent 
D. It. Chugh.i,an, J\Sai.st.Gnt County Agent 
L. o. Clayton, Assistant State 4-H Club der 
'l'. • Clyburn, AS.Sistant County ll!!ont 
J . L. Cochl'an, Ass1SUUlt County Ag t 
R. A. Cole, Assiatwlt County gent 
F. . • Corley, County Agcn t 
• II. Crouch , 1\.ssistant to District Agent 
F. • Fle , Assistant to Distrt.ct. Agent 
• J. Funderburk, S'..1istant County Agent 
C. P. Guess, Jr., County Agent 
F. x. lii.1 nant, Assistant in Visual Inatructio.n 
inst.on Holiday, Office Assist.ant 
J. • Jeter, ssistant County ent 
E. J • Jo nson, Assistant Agricultural Engineer 
D. K. Jo ... ,y, asistant County A.cent 
J. C. Kina, County Agent 
R. R. mo , Jr., AssisLnt County cent 
R. P. lv'nn, ssistant in Visual In:Jtruction 
'• J . rtin, County Agent 
J . • ~1.UJCws, Assistant. Exte ,sion Poultr~ 
• n. • Kinney, A,$ istant C-..,unty gent 
• C. cKinzie, As.dotunt Agricultural Engineer 
J. c . • CComb., County Agent 
G. c. 1 s , Assistant to tho Dire-ctor 
J . D. !!Glor, issistant County 1gent 
Ruby Fb.lrson., snistant Hone l'l3nonst~ Uon Agont ( C) 
• H. ..:sley, Count;{ Acent 
B. E. G. Prldla.rd, Aseistant Ex.tension rona:riet 
D. Richardson, ssis t Couaty ent 
L. • R.11.oy, assist.:mt iu Visual Instruction 
J . T. Rogers, County gont 
D. • Shelley, County Agent 
J. C. S lley, Ass1.atlnt County .Agent 
T. • Stall rth, Assistant County ent 
o. n. Ste rt, Rural Electr.i.fic.:ition Spod.aliot 
D. C. Sturgis, Assistant Extension Econom.st 
: 
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u. l".'uthorl:md, Assistant Extension Econanat 
J ,. .• Talbert, County ft..gent 
E.. c. 'lurnor, Extcnaion Conse?"V'd.tlon1st 
s. B. ' lkcr, County Agent 
n. G. ay-, ssist.:t.:it Count;r ~\cont 
.. "'UJ.i s, s:rl.stant. County "'ent 
J . c. illi , County ~ent 
-Y. 1 . ood, ssistant County ont 
H. \ . oodlo., extension Agronomist 
Rooco ccto, gro Agrlcul.turo.l Agent 
(.> 
''ORK FOR 1943 
The extension pro mm of mrk for 1943 s developed w.t th th prl.! ry 
0£ ct.ive of continuing to assiot !:outh Qlrolim farcera to efficiently 
produce, conserve, and market food, .feed, fi r , and other products needed 
at hor:rie Gnd broad by the nation at r ., 
Planni.rJG the 1943 Extension Proemm 
In tl plan ing am develo~t ot county pro rams or extension :ork, 
county · ce ta and home demonstrati on a_eento had the cooperation and assis-
t.: :1ce of 48 councy agricultur 1 co ttees, - ono 1n each county - co :racd 
of 1,750 representative faroors and faro n representing all co.. • ties 
in cad-, county. 'l'heae cor.mi.itteos re called together frm time to t to 
rovio t..~e oork in rcuross, uod h l J, pla.n needed work to t time 
clnnga .... , am. ve unselfishly of t.lmir tme and of'!ort to the dovelo nt 
and conduct of sound county programs of aericulturo to meet the d of 
fan pocple. 
Count,- oxter..sion r.rograti:J o. TJOrk for 194:3 ro doveloped in the ! ll of 
1942 on · sis of (1) sugeestions devoloped by the county · grlcultural 
coo:.iitte tho agents in <nch c,.,,u."lty as to the probl s th.lit 1ould be 
a1::uro ehod in 1943 (2) augzoations fro extension epec1al1 ts ao to t.'10 t s 
or d onstmtions a.rxl 0th.er educational activity tno.t should be c.'ll"rl d out 
to sxct t needs of the county, (3) final nation by the t and 
pcrvl.sor as to wh'.lt could be done in 194), , t thoda should 
and when th y would be carried out. 
A l · sion -workors were broucht to,..ether in rou. conterenceo 1n nUill')", 
1943, to dewlop and ou~lir.e the ~"Oar of warti work ah d, and to coordinate 
the wo , on di.e-trict cmd sbtow.ldo -ois. Pro Jleoo o£ t rm : oplo and 
methods or conducting wartime ex-tension work •re d.1.ocusood, and definite plans 
made . Then, in Ua"'tlet all tonsi.on ,orkoro re asLB bled a in 1n con.tor nee 
to cheek on pxo~ress mde, and to develop. plana for .fall r.ork . Cons t con-
tact throuel supervisors and speci lioto s ntained be een the office 
of the ~1 roctor and county workers, and the prog - was adjusted !'r001 ti.me 
to tim to t changing rt.irne corxlitioue. 
Carrn:nc ~t the 1943 Extonsion Procrao 
Voluntary nr.a d Ho:oo loo.d ro 
In car271-n& out the 194.3 extoo oion pro. ~ra , the Extension Service had the 
eoopo:ration at 8,,-298 represent. ti vo f · ra and tar.n roam - an avo ge of 
180 in ch county - ~o served · s volun'tilry rare and home leaders, o 
cooperated in ~Y ;rs in carrying iinportunt w.irt1 r. and b infor-
m tion "to laot fumer dam tba l.aat ?'03.d. n County exteno1on ric rs, 
supervisors and spocia l isto tra.1n 8, 080 ot toooo lcaoero to giv on-
str.1ti ons o! co · dod f. m and h p ctices, and to do ot..11er rt 
jobs. Contact with theae leaders intained tbrounhout tho r through 
1, 1,5 ti~s with voluntary leaders, 161 196 poraonal visit to l ders 
t .i nd h s with ro£r rel to the progra..,n, 12, 508 pernoc.al letters to 
lead rs, and 881 circular let"..ers t-o l! dcrJ . 
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Voluntary tam · nd hane leaders assic,tod in all . bases or e, tension rk, 
but esp c ally in ;ose pha"'cs havinf'I' to d, r.ith tho rti!oo prog for 
erlculture. Following are listed m or the OJ:Gcific jobs 1li th which they 
assisted: (1) Ehroll!IIIDt of 43, 228 f. m f, m.lies in the tter farm IJ.ving 
75 Percent Food and Feed ;,ro,;uction gmm; (2) sale or · bonds and 
stamps to the value of 5,197, 49. 00 to 3J.,822 tam f illooJ (.3) Collection 
ot 6,822 tona of so.rap riet.:ila atd 245. 895 pounds or scrop rubber; (4) 
arly de~truction of 208, 000 acres of cotton .stalks to help control th boll 
vll; (.S) too placing of 140, 982 tons of ground lirea tone on 11.,423 farms; 
and (6) other jobs such 1Ls vic:t~ ca no, nutrition, collection of kitchen 
t ts, rkcting, etc. 
Ext.G-..'1sion : etivities and P..osults 
Extension orlrnra used ew;ry ineans t their dispos l to contact ftl. 
il ilies nd give thee the necessary info tion, aam.stan co :ld encout'( 
1!13Dt to blo them to incro·•oo the vol'W:JO and officioocy of their 
production. County Extension workers do a total o£ 82, 910 ft rm and 
visits to 50, 422 different. .f'arniD nd b ; prepared and published 101 261 
wepaper rticle civlng timely 1nf'o tion; di.stri :ted )34. 0Jl bull tins., 
de 632 radio talks, and held 24.,579 d nstr"~tion e1aeti~s 11h1ch wore 
attended b7 l4l.,805 fam people_; shaw~ c tional motion picture , f1 
strips Jd slides at 116 rn.eettncs attoode b:, ll.,575 t m people; and 
10, 788 thod demonatm. ti.ens bef <re rn., 757 tam people . tot 1 o£ 
215., 775 £ people called t county exte ion offices, and 122, m others 
made tel phone calls for info · tion. 
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nm BETTER FARM LIVING MID FOOD FOR VICTORY PROORA:J 
The ma ·n emphasis of the 1943 extension program was directed toward 
Better Fan:i Living and Food for Victory, which included the production and 
conse?Vation of the food and feed necessary for tho proper nutrition of the 
people on the f'anns of the sta. te; the production and ma.rke ting of high quality 
crops, li vestoclt, .and livest,oek pr oducts to meet the needs of the Nation a t 
war and to provide the necessary 1,ncome for an adequate standard of r. rm 
living; the improvement of land tenure relationships, and oth r extension 
activities which contribute to the improvement of farm and community life. 
The Better Fam Living Program was started by the Ex.tension Service in 
19.38, and included the development of definite extension acti vi.ties, neigh-
borhood; co!lln\lility and county ,:,rganization, and the selection of representative 
farnere and farm women as voluntary fann and home leaders to further the above 
listed objectives., Early in 1940 the program was carried to the farm people 
througtiout the state, and since that time it has been in process of con-
tinuous development. 
The Better Fann Living Program was., thus, organized and going at the 
time of Pearl !brbor, and consequently, the Ext ension Service was girded to 
help the farm people ·or the state meet the wartime problems that confronted 
thea. Soon after the entry of the United States into the war, the name 
"Better Farm Living Program" was changed to ttBetter Farm Living and Food for 
Victory Program," and the objectives of the program were adjusted and in-
tensified to meet the wartime 'Conditions. 
From the beginning the .Better Farm Ll..ving Program, and then the Better 
Farm Living and Food for Victory Program, haa been based upon the enlistment 
and traiJ:dng o£ voluntary eounty, community., and neighborhood farm ,and home 
leadership as the most effective way of reaching all farm peo'lle, and 
especiall7 those who do not attend farmers meetings, read circular letters, 
newspapers or bulletins. 
Food and Feed Production: F.arly in the war 1 t became evident that one ot 
the greatest contributions that South Carolina farm people could ma.ke to the 
war effort was the production and conservation of the food and feed needed at 
home to give an adequate diet, and the marketing of any surplus to help feed 
the annies, the civilian population of our country and our allies. Consequently, 
the Extension f'ervice devoted every effort to helping fann people accomplish 
this purpooe. All educational methods at hand were used by extension workers 
and voluntary leaders were used to acquaint fann people 1l'i th the needs and to 
assist them to produce, conserve and market to reet the needs. 
The response of the farioors to the wartime needs of the Nation is shown by 
the fact that in spite of almost overwhelming diffi.eulties, they maintained 
their levels of production in practically all commodities, and made new high 
records in producing oats, barley, peanuts, soybeans, sweet potatoes, cattle, 
dairy cows, milk, hogs, chickens, eggs, turkeys, and victory gardens. 
Victory Gardens received wide publicity, Infonnation on selection and 
preparation of soils, fertilization, mat, where and how to plant, cultivation, 
harvesting use, conservation -.as made available to all farm families directl7 
from the extension workers and through voluntary leaders . It is estimated that 
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extension workers and volunta ry leadern contacted 100,000 f"anners in the state 
with reference to the need for gardens and garden problems. A total of 2SO,OOO 
garden bulletins and other g :rden m.::i.terial was distributed. 'lbe result was a 
new high record of 152, 760 home gardens on fann-s and in cities and town in the 
state. · 
,. 
Food and, · Feed Production Pro ram: This program, 
aimed a.t 3i ving as stance o 1am ami iea in pro uc ne more of their food 
and feed at home, am recognizing those farm families who produced and con-
served 75 percent or more of the food and !cod needed on thoir farms. 
A total of 43.228 farm families were enrolled in the 1943 program and 
certificates £or 1943 bearing r eals for each year ' s accomplishnent of this 
goal since 1940, were airarded to 8,840 farm families Vihose reeul'tS: judged by 
the county agricultural committee on the basis of a standard score card, sho1J0d 
tha. t they had produ eed and conserved A minimum of 75 percent of the food and 
feed needed on their farms . 
Since this program was started in 19401 similar recognition has been given 
to 21,426 fana families in the state. 
One Hundred Percent Community Demonstrations: The results secured from 
a few well organized rural communities In !inI in which 100 percent of all 
owner and renter familieis planned to participate or cooperate in reaching certain 
individual farm or conmunity goals, proved to be of much significance in the 
Better Fa.rm Living Program of that year. nrts type of demonstration was con-
tinued the following year and in several ,of the 41 counties conducting the 
demonstrations outstanding results were obtained. 
'!his type of demonstration embodies in a workable waya , (1) Definite plan-
ning on the part of farm people, county agents, and specialists; (2) development 
am training of local leadership; (3) cooperation and coordi.nation of activities 
between various agricultur-al agencies and fann people; and (4) lends itself to 
individual farm and community-wide activities for the advancement of Better 
Fann Living -among large ·groups of neighbors o! more or less common interests. 
The 100 Porcent Community type of demonstration was continued in 1943. 
Twentg-nine counties completed their demonstrations and reported their results; 
six counties failed to carry out all phases of the demonstration and their 
reports were incomplete; and eleven counties failed to establish the .demon-o-
strations. · 
Statistical Report - 100% Communities 
} 
?lumber of conmunities covered by complete reports----------- 30 
Number of communities covered by incomplete reports----- 6 
Number of f arm families in above comnmnities----------------- 1949 
Number of active leaders reported ... ------------------------ 416 
Leadership Training 
Number of wh1 te men trained in one or more activities-------- 817 
Number of white women trained in one or more activities-------- 717 
Number of Negro men trained lbn one or more activities---------- 129 
Number of Negro women trained in one or more activities.:. --- 45 
Total ~ 
Leaders received t raining in an average of four a ctivities 
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100% Goals 
Number farm or comr.:iuni ty goo.ls established 1n which 
100% participation was sought of all families--- 164 
fumber farms p}anning to particip:1te------------- 6498 
Number farms participating-------------------- --- 4626 
Nurnber farms :reaching tl'Eir goal or goals----- ----- 3649 
Demonstrations- Meetings, or Tours 
Number method denonstrations gi van-- - 633 
lfumber result demonstrations completed------ --- 794 
Number etings ------ ~-~- 417 
Attendance at meetings------- -------------- 6463 
Number farm tou:nt ------ ----- 9 
Number traking tours---- ---------- ------ 177 
Time Devoted By County and Home Agents 
Number days devoted to this wonc by local extension a.gents----
For each day spent by county and home agents in assisting with the 100% 
community activities they approximated the equivalent ofs 
Training 2 . 5 leaders 
conducted l method demonstration 
conducted 1 result demonstration 
conducted l meeting 
676 
Among the community wide a<iti vi ties re the establishment of Home 
Dem:>nstration and 4- H Clubs where none had previeusly existed, establishment 
of narkets, new sources of income, soil conservation agreements , pure bred 
Jerseys, one v-.1rlety cotton, use ot purebred sires, enrollment in 75'1, program 
and the rketing of milk . 
Coordinated Production and Market c in Or nized Comrnuni ties, The best 
marke ng proce ure beg s 1'1i t proper p uc on o the commodity . In 
other words, production and narlceting a re inse~rable and must be coordinated 
if best results are to be obtained. \\hen marketing is approached fran this 
standpoint it involves all of those items entering into production such as 
soil fertilizer varieties, disease and insect control, cultural methods , and 
harvesting as well as proper methods of grading, packing, and loading. 
Demonstratio~s of .this type were organized and reported from 22 counties, 
with 1144 farms participating in the production aJXl sales of iscellaneous 
products amounting to $110, 994 , 32/ A b:rea.kdo,m of the abo shows the 
fol:cnvingt 
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Products No. Communities N~Farms Volume Amount Received 
Eggs 12 379 4,481 cases 51,215.15 
Poultry 4 519 32,795 pounds $13,485.00 
Sweet Pot.a toes 8 136 16,150 bush~ls 130,725.00 
Milk 2 22 .)291076 pounds $88,908.58 
Cotton Seed 
One Va.rie ty l 19 11 990 bushels$ 2,235.00 
Small Grain 2 17 2,149 bushels$ 3,289.50 
Fall To toes l 52 200 bushels $ .!,_124.75 
1W: 3110,994.3~ 
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EXTEi' S!O 1 AAA WORK 
J. ' • 'Rapier, •,rtienaion AAA a,:ent 
,\' 
As in vrovious yea.rs it wa felt that the Extension•AAA ent could render 
hie beet ervic by devotinr, most of hi time working with the Npresentat1vos 
of stabl1 hed agencies who are, in contact w1 th farm r,eople. 
During the year tho .Extenid•'n-AAA. Af;ent d pe-raonal con.tacts w1 th 612 
1ndirlduals in an ef!'o-rt to bring about a better undereta,ndirr and a wider nar~ 
'ticipa.tion in soil-building oracticee ad use of oonaervation n.ater als; r•ter 
production of tood and .feed by farm f 111e11J an enlarged nd moro comprnh.$n&ive 
prorram of etinr, of farm produets, d a fur .. her developmen't ot, rur 1 l• er-
ship period. lie discussed the work before 82 group meetiure- or conft'rencea with 
a tot.al attendanc of 1859 pereons. f t.his nrnnb r 1029 W'8re extension workers 
and 830 re reprosente.tives of V&Tioua groups inter ated in Agriculture. I& 
ra£er•nc to individual conference& r ported above. contacts wore 11 a.de 121 ti a 
with County Agents . 68 times with Rome Agents. and 64 times with County AAA Adm.1n-
1atrati~e Officers. 
The personnel ot ths &roup oon1' rencea re:ferred to above re co t>Osed prim-
arily of Extension Agents. Coumittoeman a.ml Administrative Officers. voluntae-1' 
f rm le •. dors . and to lesser extent. reprosontati s of th FS • SC • and 3:nith 
Hughs tecacht,ru. 
Throughout the period in whiflh there has been a .. ational Farm 
Pror..ra many Agrieul tura.l worker• ar.d f'anmrs have continued to v0ice th9 desire 
that lta r,gulations and requirements be atated. in 01"8 aimple terms. lt ia· felt 
that i f the inoat pertinent point• or the pror.r coul cl be exriress* ! n a more 
simple . r,hro.seolo~y tha.t all cone trrutd ·ould hf1V'$ a ba~er lDtderstandin? of the 
AAA and this would result !n more eneral participa.t1cm and gr ter benefits to 
ttose for • om the pror was designed to id. 
In an att t to meet thia need tor simple informu.tional aterial e roesed 
in • f8.J'Tl1 ra' langm,«e" the writer . repared Extension Circular Ho. 2L.4. "Triple 
A Too ls For Better f.'a..""m Li'Yin,.: and V1.otory.• 'lbie wa a. 35 page nquestion and 
anPer" circu!ar dealing with the moat periinen pointe of' the A. u it apolied 
to South Ce.rolin!l• The E:rtens1on Service printed and distributed 8000 copies or 
th• ciroul • The distribution w: e ma.de nr r1 ly to tho•e groups working i th 
fa people, nd includ•d Vor:a.tional Agr1cul tu 1 teacher • f'1 eld n&.J of the Soil 
Conser,. t1on Service• the Fa curi ty - Ilia tr tion. the Fana Cr d1 t Adminia-
t.rati on. Co itiieemen nd Countv Adminintre.tive Offioors, and Exts.ieion Agents• 
Lstters and oral expressions •hieh have cone to the attention of tl e 8:xtenaion-AAA. 
~cmt indicate that it as recoiTed with am.ii asure of appreciation by soma of 
those who received it. 
Fifteen e-1roular letters or st. tem.ents dea.ling i th certain pertinent ·P see 
of the JU and soil-building practices applicable to this et to ere prep rc,d and 
forwarded to the S:Xtension orkera - and or County in1etrat1on Of'ficera for 
their use . either as info :tion. news articles . or a The 
ata nts were designed for "ti ly"u • • Those dealin . 1th practices contained 
simple suggestions as to how th practices might be co.rri d out in accorda e 
with good farming pr cticea and yet enable the producer to qu lify for p ent 
u• dBr t}g AAA. The speotive Rxtenaion Specialists Ol'd" the subject ttor 
let.ters be.for the. wer rele•sed. In add°ltion. 8 other st .te nte ere furni hed 
oo used for general erl~meion publicity. These dealt prl rily 1th food nd 
fe SUM' ya . u e of soil- building pr cticos, a :·d conservation t9r1al d 
ael""Yices. Seven radio "ahorts~ wer prep red for an~ , a~. These et a t 
dealt with c rt in AAA oractices. 
Greater Participation In So11 Building f-'ractice 
In th production of food d f4 ,d crops the ,portance ot soil impro,re ,nt 
and cons&M' tion is fully re Heed. 1th ·his in Yiew tm volt.mteer worker in 
the Better . arm Uving Proera. have been requeated to point out to rarmera the 
importance or taking full ad.van . e ot the 1011 build1n , assist ce and conaerva-
tion teriala offered to ti ' tbrou h th& • 
An increaain;; n ber of far. s are taking adv ta~ of this phase of the 
prop- Thi is shcnin by the fol lowing etat nt. 
Yer 
191.0-
1 
1;L2• 
1943 • 
• Indicates 
u Indio 
Soil Building Practices d Pa nta 
o . or fa • reporting 
Soil Bldg. Practices Val 
197.262 .219.745. 00 
208. 446 2 !' !. 1;.7 , O~f. .,.OQ 
211 .a57 a~'-j.10. t./~ ... C(J 
100. 921 orksheeta) z.658.511 .00 
o. practic~s carried t . 
s actual o. f' s carry! out one or mor practices . 
ts 
Greater Use 0£ Conservation Materials and Service 
That more and more farms are becoming interested in the uee of Conservation 
materials is shownby the following: 
AAA COtTSVRVATIOl l AT~BTALS 1939-1943 
1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1939-1943 
No . Farms obtaining 
lime 6,388 10,789 10,146 9,9Wi- 10,200 47,467 
Wo. Tons lime 58,166 91,949 90,854 <Jl,351 103,238 441,k>a 
No. Farms obtaining 
auperphosphe.te 2 13 2,556 1.ao3 2,155 6,529 
No. Tons superphosphate 26 184 4,9i4 4,807 4,223 14,234 
No. Farms obtaining winter 
legume seed 4 ,004 ii.108 3/j2l 4,187 16,510 
No . Tons winter legume seed 458 4BL 436 5M 1,942 
Total value of conserration materials used by South Carolina tann&rs 
1943 (based on rate of deduction) 
1939 ------------------ t lhB,312.00 
1940 ------------------- 300,573.00 
19hl ------------- 371,578.00 
19l.i2 --~-----------~- ~16,526.00 
1943 --------- 495.049.00 
Total------ ~l, 732,0~9 :cR> 
1939-
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AGRICULTURAL ECO l'ICS and 
o. t . Clark. S tension ,;cono 1st in Char,:e 
1. c. ,oc"hester . a anar,enient Specialist 
P. s. 1111 on . sup rvisor TTnit ':est remonstration Farme 
Outl ook and Sconomic Information 
rinr: October 1943. O. • Clnrk and • c. :Fochester attended the tional 
conference for discussing the outl ok rel tive to a,-riculture for I)LL . which 
w s held in ashington •• c. ·embers ot this division took part in 29 county 
ide outl ook oeetin s which were ttend d by aporox ately ~.200 farrr.ers . 
There wore somewhere in the neighborhood of 400 con.munity outlook meetings 
hel d during 19L3. Due to the reduood pereonnel and the pressure of othor 
work . ll)itmbers of this division "er not a.blo to d8'Yote much time to assisting 
with community meeting . althour,h certian m bere participated in a.evaral out-
loo!c mo . tinr,s h"'ld durine the year. o. ·• ( lark dhcus,sed the outlook with 
respect to those thi~s of intere~t to a~ricultural people at a State dde 
conference of .er,ro farm and Home agsnta . a State-wide meetin, of e~ro 
ministers and at a meeting of the Sti:i.te Ar.ricultural Committee . 
An annul outlook report s prepared; also . as. 11 circular '1eaigned to 
show the ap lie t ion ot outlook infonnat1on to f and ho planninr was pre-
pared in cooperatjon with the h0tte lllWl.a~ ont specialist or the E:rte:nsion 
Service. ~eve!"'il mimeorranhed stutementa and articles were pre~ared durjrr 
'the year deal'inr with the economic situation &nd outloot relative to arricul tur 9 . 
The various orinte~ and m1.meograph$d a teman~s . news art icles . etc •• issued 
,durin the ye r dealinr. with the economic situation ~re desirned to inform 
farm peo~le of the e f fects or the ar upon ar,ri~ulture . The idea that e are 
livinf and ·ork1n~ under an unusual situation was ke t bofore farm r, ople in 
ord~r to try to pnt them to understand just hy it was highly d sir ble to 
nroduce oertian corr:rr.odities nnd use our production facilities in the most 
e f' fective manner possible . \'+herev r conditions !' em to WCU"rant it, farmers 
were encouraged to ., a.lee what ver ar emerr.ency changes as were de in the 
direction of d s1rable lonr- t adjustments . any of the t hin s ,hich f rmers 
have been encourl.(,ed to do as war asuree will be desirable durin peace 
ti es . 
.Ayricultural r~duction Goala 
'emb rs of thia division did a great deal of work relative to the eatab-
lishm nt of State and county production goals. ueh ti as spent collecting. 
tabulating and analyzinr, data which re us d in the establishment of State 
and county go ls . o. • Clark was am b r of ~ho State co ittee. orking on 
the eat:.blishment of these goal s. He attended the 11 regular meetin s of thia 
co · t t ee held durinr, tt e year. In a ~dition . sev ral moeti nga of bers of 
the committee located at Cl .,son were held for discussing materials and pro-
cedures to be used in determining goals . After the county goals of tile v 1oua 
crop and liv stock enterprises ers agreed up' n by the Sate commiitee nd discussed 
with a larr,er ~roup . repres nted by f a rmers and various r.an ie working on 
a,-:ricultural problems in the State. the county ,:o ls ere t ken to the counties 
and di&ouBSed with tl:1e county agricultural cot:Jmittee ot the counties concerned . 
embers of this diviaion. g well ua a e, other bers of' the Extension 
Senice . particip ted in thes county meetin.a . 
ork relat.iv to the t,,ncy Farm Labor Prorram is given in a soperate 
report . In addition to the work given apecitically mder this pror; and re-
ported in thia separate report. hers ot this division have done a gre t 
deal to help the general farm labor situation in the State . '• C. ochester 
prep red a circular d si,;ned to a ssist f' rmara in ma in the best uso possible 
of the labor va1lable to th • In this coll?lection,. he prepared aets of charts 
for tta same purpose. V rioua J!j era of this division have discus:;ed before 
groups of variou kinds haw the era of these roups might t'Sist in helping 
to eet the fa labor neods. 
Farm Organi&ation and Plannin,r 
A considerable numb ~r of farmers hav~ b en assisted with t.he pl nning 
of their farm businesses. One of the purposes for which cont>lete farm records 
a.re kept h to enable the operators to i prove their tam or aniiations . So 
"M>rk has been done relative to fa plannin, with all farmera wro haTe kept 
fa.rm recods and sent t.h in for analysis . F ther detailed plan are de 
for 11 farms on which A unit test demonstrations were carried on. The 
work of the TVA unit t9st prof!:ram is riven in another section of tlds report. 
BettBr Farm living 
rs of this division have rlone work ot various kinds pertaining to the 
etter Fa L1Ting Program. by have seisted by pre rin,r; torial ,. part.-
1cipating in meatinr.s of extension workers and t rs on various ph ses of 
the Better arm Living Pror,r&lll• 
Agricultural Conservation Pro~r 
mbers of this division have i'rom time to ti wcrkod on various phas s 
of the a ricultural conservation progr • They have p rticipated in Illl!tet1ngs 
at which the provisions of the :A progr were discussed and have de rec -
mendationa relativo to tbs provisions ot this program. 
lntl tion and the S le of • ar Bonds and Stamps 
Them bera of this division did considerable work during 19L.} in conneo-
tion with the intormi~ of people generally and more particularly fa people 
about inflation. its ~era. and what they might do to help to prevent it. 
~ bers of this division discussed the subject at etinrs ot extension orkers , 
farmers ,. and at etin a of various ot.her rroupa . Stat erits dealing with thia 
subjsct were prepare for the press and other distribution otherwise fro time 
to ti~• • 
sharecroppors are labor rs who receive paymont for their la.bor 1n kind. 
Hence• the legal definition of sbar cropper exclurles him f'ro the tenant 
class asst up by t he census . According to the census sharecroppers are 
classed as fa.rm oper.1tors. In re lity. the cropper unit is only a pa ·t of a 
larger farm unit working under auperviaion and without the right of independ-
ent .management. ln aom ca a there may b s rveral cropp•rs on the same farm 
and all of these together ke a farm unit . On the other hand • the oensua 
classifies acb of these farmers tarm op r tor. 
'l'he instability of a hi,cher pr opor tion of 1:-he te11 t fani:era and croppers 
does not provide an wJ>Ortuni ty tor them to do ny things necessary for th i r 
own welfare or the welfare or society. The hiih proportion of tenants chang-
ing farms each year 1s one of the worst featur6s associated with South Caro11na'a 
land tenure. Poor health conditions. inadequate housin, . lack or education. 
recreation. l:ID.d other social institutions are tne r ault lar~ely of low farm 
inco s and economic conditions prevailing in the State . Pre-e nt -rental ar-
rangements are such that the"' create certain problems which tend to det9riorate 
physical. human and economic resources as WAll as soci l institutions. 
Real1d.nt that many economic· and social problems ·oul d re in unsolvod 
even if o.11 land were, under the mana,ement of owner-open.t.ors. the Extension 
Service ber,an a program curing th9 thirties f'or esta.bli•hing better relation-
ship between landlord and tenant. At that time• aev ra.1 farms wer_ visited 
and information w~s obtained~ garding the relationships existing between lend• 
l ord and tenant. 
Follow-up work in this connection was resumed in the f 11 of 1943• In 
this connection. it was found that tenancy proble s hav~ b9en intensif ied 
during the last fff years because of conditions resul tinr from the r. sny 
tenants had left the far for employment in urban csntors or ione into the 
armed forces . Because of relatively fa er tenants and 1 borers . y ~ r-..:.er s 
arc m kir1 adjustments in their farm organi.zation to include livestock enter-
pris s . particularly beef cattle . of more e~ton~ive nature . On the other 
hand . arrangmnents re. bai~ worked out on some farms to inc l ude the production 
or hors. chickens and dairy product~ on a share b sis. 'it the critical 
shortare of farm labor. landlords feel that- a pror.ram including some pha.se of 
livestock production on a share hasis Tould tend to hold the croppers on the 
faro . At the same time . it is felt that such r ran(!'ements should prove mutually 
beIMtf'icial to both landlord and tenant trom financial standpoint. Also . the 
production resulting from such arranr,e nts would be a direct contribution 
to the Will" effort, 
This division providee information to f rmers int ~rest~d in settinr. up 
sharecropper arranr,ements for the production of livestock and livestock product s 
as well as providinr information r~gardinr the arrangementa tor the usual crop , 
The information supplied i s obtained largely from practical farmers who are ex-
norienced alon certain lines of cTop and livestock production. Inforw.ation 
is obtained from ral"JTiers who have worked out arrangements tor the production 
of c rtain crop or livestock enterprises hich are not oom?!lOnly produced on a 
share- crop basis . Such information ie publicized throu~h tho r&gular channels 
and is de av ilaUe' for farmers deait ing to work out si.milar a.rrangements cm 
their fa • 
~fficient Utili~ation or Labor and aehinery 
\ 
' 
Iiaalizing that farm labor and ir.achinery are limited factors which will 
greatly influence crop production in 191.il.i, m mbors ot this dep,µ-t.Er!~ t under-
took to infom farmers of this eituation and to impress upon them the importm ce 
of doing evorything possible to use existing auppliH mora eff~ctively. Certain 
m&terlals wae prepared for use in this connection. Included wtire an article. 
" rroinv. to eet South Carolina's 19u4 a.r Production Goals . " d oharta ahow-
inr the man labor distribution for a typic l :farm in each of t three extension 
districts . In order to show the practio 1 value of such informa~ion a ohal"t 
was prepared showing the man 1 bor distribu'tion on the same farm •after it was 
reorganized in lir,ht of war production goals and outlook information. 
In the pr8T)aration or the material , both the loni-ttme and short~t1 
period was considered. The lon~- time period inelud d me.teri 1 dealin~ with 
farm or,anization while ths short-t1n· deals principally with oonsiderations 
for using present suppl~ es of' lal-ior and machinery more effecti.vely and included 
such thinv.s as custom uee ot machinery and swaoping labor. After this material 
was discussed before county al!'ents and specialists at district extension con-
ferences . mimeo~raphed copies were made available to ootmty faro af!:enta and 
labor assista: ts for use in co:meetion with their farm labor program. In 
addition. certain members of this division discussed methods of obtaining 
,:reater efficiency in the utiUzalion of labor d machinery before groups of 
farmers and on radio pror,re.ma • 
. fscellaneous Activities 
embers of this division devoted some ti to miscellaneous a.ctivi tie& 
durinr- the .rear 9 SOtl9 ti:rns waa given to work on a marketing program for 
rlin1.ton county. illl a.ppr oiable amount of time was spent in rking with 
war boards. both State w:i.d oounty boards . 
Farm ccount Records 
The indications are that the number of aomplet& farm account reoorda 
kept during 191.,3 wa.e r;reater than usual . but the number that wa turned in for 
analysis was somowhat arualler than during the previous years . This was due 
inly to the fact that the loss or porsoun&l from this division to the armed 
forces has made it impossible to yive the amount of ssietance to farmers in 
record keepin,e that we have heretofore . Formerly• members of' the Division of 
Agricultural Eeono~~ea has assietad in makinr, inventorie of ft1.rm lands . build• 
nr-:s . livestock. feed and supplies . an~ machinery and tools ~r- man-y of those 
records and durinr the year th& record keepers were r,ivon as• istanee in keeping 
their records . Complete farm reco~ds nr usually kept ~o th~ ber,inninr, of 
t he calendar year to tho end of that year. "'herefore. s1nco the Extension 
Sern.ce report yeEd ends "ov mber 30 • this report does not contain an analy,sh 
of the records that were kept durinr l 3. The records f'or 19L2 were analyz d 
durinr the period covered by this report. 
Closely :related to the subject of 1n.flation is th t of the s~le and 
purchase of r bonds and stamps . is division h a done various th.fogs to 
help 1nfor fa.rm o ople as to the ur ose nd value of \'e.r bonds d stamps 
a.no in assic ing county agents d home a~ nts in orr,anizing pro~ruxns for 
roaching r rm people with respoet to infonnatlon about thaso things . We 
hav undertaken to get r rm peo le to understand that the buyinF, of' war bonds 
was ~-ore than a means of financing th<>: \far . 'embsrs of thi division dis-
cussed this subject at meethinr,a o~ county gen a and ar various other eetinga . 
Feder al Income Tax 
.1th low red Y.edeh.l lnco e Tax exemptions and the addition of the Victory 
Tax more d more .fa.rmore !l.!'8 finding thtit: they are subject to ldnr. inco .e• 
tax decl arations and the payment of auoh tax~s under certain oonditions . 
embers of this division. through news articles , radio and the distri -
bution of published material aup?lied by tho Federal Rxtension .rvice. sourht 
to inform rannore of this responsibility. or than 6. 000 copies ot the TTSDA 
publication " arm Sookkeepinr: and the Federal Income Tax" were distributed to 
farmers throu,h the county farm .and home rents . 
or the individual fanner this activity is closely eonnoeted "1th th.8 
eeping of r account record booke which have been dvooated by this division 
for a numb r o~ years . .o e ro.rmars who hav, kept such records find th of 
much value in N.111nf" in the required forms . he usefullness of account keep-
in1"1 oreovsr, extends to.~ beyond any singlrJ puroose such as ineoJ'l'e-to.x re-
portinr, . The analysis o the farm budne"s required in order to d c de which 
is the best or s ,varal 1 ternatives ae to taxable ye r • r,!8thod of determining 
1ncnme • dep~ elation tes • etc . , natur lly leads to th.e aue of t.he records .fo:r 
~uidance on the question of farm mana,emont. 
Landlor d- Tenant elationships 
Farm tenancy has a.sau:Ded jor proportions in South Carolina durin, the 
paat 75 yeara . even thourh land polici1u1 during t e period of early settlemant 
were rather liber l i favor to l nd o nership. Hu~an. historical and eoonomic 
factora have operat3d in the direction of a high proportion of tenant £arruers . 
Cotton Lnd tobacco roduction is dapted to th oils o~ the State and these 
crope are good tanant crops . llowever . duri recant yeare. more attention 1e 
bel!. given to the production of othor orop and livestock enterprises on a 
shnra ba.sia. 
Of the 137.556 farms in South Carolin reported by the 1940 census_.34. 8 percent 
were oper ted by full owner , 6. 7 perc.·:.-"'-t by part owners . and 51,. 1 percent &re 
operated by tenonta , the remaining .4 perc<Jnt were opor tail by ar,er • 'he 
tenant class of farmers , aeoordin,r to the ceneus classification t nants , share 
t~ants ~ d croppers , ad otrer tenants. Cash tenanta comprise 11. 6 percent of the 
total farm operator. s .re,,,.caah tenante,.6 percent. hare tenants and croppers , 35 .h 
p rcont and other t ants . 8.3 percent. The 56.1 percent of the tot l farm operators , 
w ich oompriso the ton t olaaa., y also be ~ivided upon the basi.B of color, the 
wM tee repre entinr- 2l .o psro~nt, and tho no -whi tea representinf! 32 . 1 pero nt. 
Le,ally , a"'d in actual :practice• the number of tenant in South Carolina is not as 
,rs~t a.e that reported by tho census. According to South raroHna law,, 
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purpoe of co plete fa rocords is to rovide info tion bout the 
farm 'b\Jsin ss which wi 11 s rve as a. bash for 1 i: rovinf'.'. the orr.a.niiation d 
eretotore . hen the fa records have bMn r turned 
t.o the farmers w· o kopt th • the analyses of th se records have been rone over 
with the fanne~s con med nd suggestions for improving the f business have 
been de . . e to the reduced personnel of' this division. not a much of' this 
pbas of the record work was done in 194j as in nrev1ous years . 
ore than a uaual a.mount of int rest s show in f • records in l 3 
for prep rinf an inco - tax report. Thia division gave a great 
to assisting l rmers in using th se records in trep rin~ their 
reporta. 
r cord books h ~ob en turuiched to e ro count a ents for use by 
egro fa era. flecords completed fl.Ild turned in by e ro fa ra have beon 
au riced and analyzed by thia division . So complete farm records re kept 
by f rmers in counties in which there are no e,;ro county ants. 
Analysis of 191.2 ReCQrds 
Durinr, 19.u3 , an alyrie. w a de of 76 co plete farm accoun t s th t w re 
kept by farmers 1n 1,· 2 . These recor a r kept by fa rs in 16 counties 
repres ntin all of the important type of r n:.inr, are s in the St u1e The 
alyaes ot these records re returned to the farmers who kept the records. 
In order for each o "r . i,or to e&e how his farm cor:par d with other farms and 
to more carefully br~ out weaknesses th t m1rht exi t , 11. co hon n made 
betwe n each indiYidual fann d the one- third ~roup vin~ the hiRhest in-
co.e and the one- third havinr, th loweat nco a . Attention was ca1led to 
the factors associated with hir.h incomes d those a rociated with lo 1nco s . 
Results of this analysis ere de use o 1n meet n~s of f'armers and in 
discussing ths farm buainess with individucl farmers . 
e analy is of these records torether w th the <'onclusions a to the 
f ctors influencing labor inco are ah in a report. 0 s· ary of Fa 
P. cords . 1942• • 
terprise Records 
In 1t0at cases, nterprie records ar joint between other divisions of the 
tension Service end the ,1ivision of aft rioultural econo.mloa. This division 
is reepona1ble for the rep ration of tha record form • funiiahinr, 1 or 
relativa to methods ot keeping d using records nd for analyzin~ ands riz• 
inr, the records t the end of the ear. se of be analyses ter they h :ve 
bee de is re,ponsibility of this division and of the p ticular subject 
t r divl ions concerned. The results of these analyses are taken back to 
f mere who kept t and to 1'1lftlere gena lly through printed or imeo-
r,raphed public tions , m etings and individual contacts. The enterprise recorde 
to whioh this division g ve their re te t amount of time during 19L3 ere 
thoae or cotton. corn; 11 trains . peanuts . sur.nr cane. rice , soil buildin 
cropa , le e for hay and ed . permanent pasture and aweet potatoes . 
Cotton: In 1943. 259 records of the five-acre cotton improvement dem-
onstration were turned in for sunnnary and analysis. 
Corns One hundred and fifty-six corn ent9rprise records were summarized 
during the spring of 1943. In the case of a ffffl counties having a relatively 
large number of corn enterprise records, separate smmnaries were made on a 
county basis. The resul ta of these records were used by county air,ents and 
other extension workers in meetinrs, news articles and other ways . 
Small Grains: Two hundred a. ~,d sixty-five small grain enterprise records 
consisting of 121 wh~at records, 71 oats records and 13 barley records were 
sent in for sunmary and analysis in 1543. The results obtained from the~e 
records were sent to the farmers who kept the records and were used by this 
division and t ·..,_e subject matter division concerned in meetings , news articles, 
etc. 
Peanuts: There has bean more than a usual amount of interest in peanut 
growing since the beginning of the war. The acreage of peanuts for nuts in-
;\ creased more than 300 percent between 1939 and 1943. Many tamers w:ho had 
never grown more than a patch of peanuts before, undertook to produce peanuts 
for market for 1943. As a means of teaching methods of pee.nut production, con-
siderable emphasis was given to peanut growing d monstrations in certain of 
the more important peanut counties in 1943. Twenty-eight records from these 
demonstrations were sent in fo r summary and analysis. 
Sugar Cane : During the last few years. a great deal of interest has been 
show in the growing of sugar cane for syrup. Certain disease-resistant 
varieties have been brought into the State within the last few years. Sixteen 
records of sugar cane demonstrations were sent in for analysis in 1943. 
Rice : South Carolina was at one time the lea.din.I!; rice producing State of 
the ation. For various reasons. the rice growin~ industry practically dis-
appeared from -the State. Recently there has been a renewed interest in the 
production of this crop. more pa rticularly as a means of supplying rice for 
home use . In 1943. 19 records of rice growinr demonstr itions ware sent in for 
sununary and analysis. 
Soil Building Cr~s In 1943. 25 records of demonstrations of v rious 
kinds of soil build crops were sent to this division for summa1 y and analysis . 
Legumes for Hay and Seed1 One hundred nnd fifty-one records of demonstrations 
of le~umes for hay a nd se d or both were aunmarized by this division . 
Permanent Pasture: Within the last few yeurs 1here has been an increased 
interest in the establishment of permanent pastures. Various agencies working 
on farm problems have stimulated this interest and encourar ed the establish ent 
of pastures. As a means o r teaching the proper method of establishing permanent 
pastures un.de~ various conditions, permanent pasture demonstrations were carried 
on in many counties . Nineteen records of these demonstrations were sant to this 
division for summary. 
sweet Potatoes , Since th production and marketinr or sweet potatoes 
may coTCtr n:ora than a twelve-ir.onths' period and even within a twelve-months' 
period do not correspond wjth the Extension Service report year. it is diffi-
cult to ,.et records of sweet potato demonstrations covering both the produotion 
and marketing phase ot the crop within the year covered by -the Extension Service 
annual report. The rerords ot this de . nstration comnleted in 1943 were tho e 
carried on in 19L2• Sixty- six records of sweet potato d onstrations were 
swmiarized in 1943. The results or these demonstrations were sent to all growers 
who kept Sll""et potato records and wero also used at meetings 01" eet potato 
growers throughout the St te and in newspuper articles and otherwise. 
In addition to the analysis of the records on the product ion of the sweet 
potato crop . records were also kept on hotbeds used for the production of 
sweet pot ato plante. These records were s rized and studied as an enter-
prise separate from the production of t he sweet potato crop itself. 
'iacella.neous Crope= eeventeen records o n miscellaneous crops were sununarl.1:ed 
by this division !n 191;2 . 
Poultrz Demonstration Flocks, In 191-0 ~ }5 records on demonstration flocks 
were s nt to ttiis division for summary and analysis. ""he s ary and analysis 
made ti-om these records were put in the hands of' t.he extens on poultry specia.l:tet. 
a'h~s alyaie was used a great deal by the poultry speoialist at meotinrs of 
poultrymen and in discus ~1ng poultry production with individual farmers. 
Copies of the Mport year ware sent to a.11 flock cmni,rs who submitted records 
and to eartian ottler individuals who wer~ intare <-· ted in poultry production . 
EXTEUSION AGRICULTURAL ENGINERR!NG 
c. v. Phagan, Extension Agricultural Engineer 
K. R. Ray Assistant Extension Agricultural Engineer 
Ad ustments in Conduct of Work to Meet Wartime Situations t The primary 
objec e ex ens on agricultura engineer g program in South Carolina 
in 1943 hs.s been to help farm people utilize more .fully their farm machinery, 
equipment and 6tructures as one means of accomplishing the 1943 goals. 
In nonri.al times extension agricultural engineering programs are built upon 
the principles of plannin~. selecting and efficient utilization of machinery, 
equipment, labor and building supplies. To ~eat wartime situations, however, 
with rationing and scarcity of so many items, it has been necessary to empha-
size and go strong on the principles of care, share, repair t..nd make it last. 
Such has besn the key note of all sch<>,ols and demonstrations on machinery and 
equipment. 
Major Actiirities and Accomplishments of the Year s 
Farm Machinery 
General Situation , Limitation Order L-170 of the VJ ,r Production Board 
restricted the manufacture of farm machinery and equipment durinp:: 1943. For 
the period ~ovember 1.1942 to October 31,1943 quotas for new machinery were 
set up at 23 percent of the 1940 production. Later amendments to this Order 
finally raised the production during this period to 46 percent of the 1940 
production. 
This drastic reduct ion in the manufacture of new machi.nery was a serious 
blow to South Carolina farmers especially in Tiew of the faot that they were 
asked to ino~~ase production when f ~rm labor was also a scarce item. 
The big job ahead for Extension workers as well as other educational 
laa~ers in South Carolina was to assist farmers in keeping their old machinery 
running and to su~?est ways and means of making this machinery operate at the 
greatest pos f ible capacity. 
ethods and Results 
County-Wide F'a.rm Machinery Repair Schools a A series of county-wide f'arm. 
machinery repair schools were planned and conducted during the early part of 
1943• These schools were held through the cooperation of the Vocational 
Education Department. The first step in arranging f or these schools was a 
State meeting where plans were outlined and the location of tha schools de.cided 
upon. The purpose of the schools was to train tanners. ar:riculture workers, .farm 
machinery serviceman and others on methods of care. repair, operation, construction 
and adjustm·~nt of farm machinery and equipment. 
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Sixty-two one-1:le.y farm machin ry Npair schools ·11ere eld in the !-; tat e 
with a to al attendance of 3.0-~ farmers anrl fa boys. In th8~e ~ohools 
instructions nd demonst rations w r ·ivon in ha care . oporation ~ d d-
j stment of tractors• "0 b n s • mow ra and other co ,on types or farm ch1 n ry. 
Tn mot ~laces t s schools ere held in he a ~nns ha~o vocational 
teachers 'ere conduotin~ fa reachinery r pair courses. In so cases the 
schools w re held in f.r m ch1nary dealers• repair shops. 
"arm •achinery Short Courses t Another 1£:portant o·,a e 
proj;"r'"azn during 194, s the holdinr of six three-day L-
courses at C Long. wb • ch is th State lt-B Club P• 
in mored tail under the section on 4-H club work. 
of ~ ho f , rm machinery 
farm chinery hort 
This report is reported 
Peanut ek or 10 daya• ti a.a in the Sprin of 
of shellin and l ting p anuts. pennut sb~ller ~ s 
roial companies for holdin ~eanut shelling 
d monatrations. Vi.sits were de to six counties of the State where peanut 
shelling machines were in operl.4tion on a custom basis . As a result of the 
contacts se ral other counties and interested fa r w re advised about various 
types of peanut ahellin" chinery. 
One nna lett. r we.s prepared on the 
for planting pea.nuts. 
portance or ecuring proper plates 
·a.rm chinery Check Uste and Other Litoraturet In the bei innin of the 
ye r's program, Sxtension Circuiar 10 . 225,. fii·art1me Use of arm •achinary," 
was prepared and 20. 000 copies distributed to co ni ty leaders and leadinr, 
f; rmers for uae in ncouraging fal"l:l)rs to check their f1rm ch nes ef.o.rly and 
.order needed repair parte- , Ono ot the .s.1n f'entures of this circul. r was the 
outline or. "Steps tp Tak.; 1n art1me se of Fann ach nery." These steps were 
e followu 
1. Check chinery d equi ant tor needed repa1 J"8. 
2 . Buy or order repair parts early. 
3• ake needed repairs durin . sl ck seasons . 
L. Prevnntive lntenanee - stops trouble before it baf!ina . 
5• Shar'it uee oi" J!.l8.Chinery for maximum production with minimum equipicent. 
6. Pract ice safety . ccidents a1d the Axis in loss of time . loss of 
crops . and loss of l;vea . 
Another important feature of the circular w e the blank for lbting the 
needed repair p..irts of various kinds of machines . Tany fa chinery de lera 
stated that hose wen. helpful in s istine far r to get proper parts for tr.eir 
machines. 
Extonsion Circular r o . 227. t1'l'he Fann Shop . Tools and Equipment/' wus 
another publication prep red for general distribution to tanners in connection 
with tho farm machinery repair program. 
Forge Schools, ~he ex ·ension .gricultural engineer cooperated a~ain this 
year in the holding of forage schools wMeh wore plan:r:iecl and conducted through 
the cooper tion of the State For f!'.8 Crop Commit+- • com oeed of representativ s 
of the Extension Service. Soil Conservation Servi«e llnd ~r ont Sta tion. 
In th~ schools enrinaerin~ work consisted of tho adjustments and operations 
of' ensilare harveswrs lirtd cutters . the oper~uon or l-•omaniade lime spreaders . and 
the ·repair ng end adjustinr of mowers . 
Publicity: ews articles . circular latters . corres~ondonce and radio were 
the pdnclple means of r,ivinr, publicity to the far machiner:: repair pror:r for 
194.3. 
County Agents Pe-port the r.ollowin{" Aetivi ties in arm wachinery V'ork 
During 1943, .....:...---------------
1. umber of demonstrations on care und repair of fru'lll ma.chin ry ~ · 
2 . "umber or lespedeza seed harve ting dezr.onstrations conducted .l!h_. 
} • umber of lim.e spreaders built in the State ..2!._• 
4. umbor or homemade peanut pickers built in the State 151 . 
5• Number of farmers buildinr den1onstrationa.l hay curing ra.cks .!!!l.• 
6. Number or other farm machinery d.emonstrt1.tions conducted ..22!. 
Farm uildin~s and Equipment 
Feetrictions in the use of many of tbe com:""on buildint zna.tarials hn.s slowed 
up f'a buildin~ con truetion somewhat durinr. he past two years. . Aceordinr to 
county a.rents' reports . however . there 1as an ~..,<'l"e se in the nwn'bo:r or c rtain 
kinds of' structuros built in 19li3 ov8r the number buHt ~n 19} ·2 . Thie was 
part1cularl,. true 1n the case of dairy barns., hor, h,..,,,ses , sweet potato houses ., 
and silos , indicating farmers• efforts to produce an save ,reater quantities 
or food and feed crops . 
ajor emphasis haa been riven to the preparation and furnish i.ny o. plans 
needed for housiny, , processing and stor~y.e of farm animals &nd farm. crops. 
ethods und P.eeults 
Plan Service: 'iscellaneoue Publication «>• 36o., "'Plana of Farm Buildings 
for Southern States , " is of invaluable service to county ag~nts and farmers in 
the select~on of suitable plans . Tris publicacion contains floor plans and 
perspective views of variot·s tynes of farm buildings and equipment. Copies of 
t his publication nre in each county and horr,e den,onstration agent's office where 
farmers may study different plans in order to decide which one s b ,st suit +.heir 
needs ~d cond itions. After a f armer decides on a definite plan, the county or 
home agent orders the working drawings from the Extension A~ricultural Engin-
eering Department at Clem.son. 
Equioment Plans for the Farm Home: In addition to regular blue prints 
or working drawings of the large·r types of farm bui ldin .. s, another phase of plan 
service work is that of plans and specificat·ons of small equi ,ment for the farm 
and home such as brooders. self-feeders, kitchen cabinots,atc. For the past 
several years Extension Agricultural Engineering specialis , s have eooper a' ed ·ith 
other subject matter specialists in the preparation of 62 agricultural en~ineering 
mimeographed l eaflets. These are combined into a catalor: entitled, "Equipment 
Plans for the Fann and Home .n These publications are on file in the county and 
home demonstration agents' offices as a reference for ordering needed plans for 
farmers . 
Food Storages Increased production of food crops during the past year has 
resulted in increased interest in storage houses and s t orar e e~uipment. One of 
the storare plans that has proven most popular has been the South Carolina Sweet 
::?otato Storar e H0t,se Plan, which was first des:i gned soma si,: or ei,::ht yaar1;1 aio• 
This plan was revised during the past year with sUf P-'&stions on cons t ruction usin(!: 
lumber substjtutes sueh as concrete blocks, sheet ~ook, etc. The ~oncrete block 
house haF, b en v ery popular duriny the past ear due to scar<" i ty of lumber. 
To meet the needs and requests for information on plans for storure of canned 
goods, root crops, etc., E:xt ,nsion Circular o. 246. "The Storaf"e of Hor, e Produced 
Foods ,n was prepared by the Agricultural Engineering and Horticultural specialists 
cooper 1~ing. 
News Articles, The use of news articles has been a very effective means of 
gettinr interest in ma.king essential repairs to farm buj ldings und equipment. 
News articles were sent out on the following subjects: (1) Farm Buildings Repair 
Essential in Wartime; (2) Home Stora e for Rome Grown Foods J (3) Pro er Storage 
Saves Bumper Vegetable Crop ; (4) Proper Repairs ke a Roof Last Long·~r; and 
(5) Construct or Repair Farm Storage Places. 
dels and Exhibits : odels of farm buildin~s and equipment continu6 to be 
one of the most effective ways of promoting better farm buildings and equipment . 
~1th the aid of the extension shop equipment, additional models of the most 
popular types of buildings and equipment are being made as fast as t hue and funds 
wi ll permit. Special interest has been shown this y ar in the use of models of 
A-type sweet potato storaie houses. 
County agents have reported very ;<)ffective results for us.ing models in 
various meeti r. s• 'odels seem to sell the idea of a desired type of building 
or piece of equipment b ~tter than just a plan alone. Home demonstration agents 
have also made t,ood use of the models in the promotion of kitchen improvement, 
home sanitation and nutrition. Vodels of sere na, kitchen sinks and cabinets 
have been used in thass projects. 
Record of Plan Service and Farm. Buildinr Activities: Duriny 1943.1.598 
plnns of fnrm buildinv.s and equi ~m.ont were sent o~t fro the 11.:,:tension -Agricultural 
Engineerinr, Department to the cotmty a.g nts and i'arr:.ers of the State. Three 
hundred and eighi;y- tbree of th8ne plans 11·ere in · the fonn of blue prints. standard 
17:i22 size . One thousand "bvelve hundred and sixteen of these plane were in 1h e 
form of mil!'eographed le .fl te . 
Farm bui ldinp.; construction. accordinr to plans furnishod by the EJctension 
Servic8 durin 1942 md 1943. are givon below. Thflse figur,,, s were tabulated 
from county agents ' report. 
find of Building or Structure 
1. General purpose barn •••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••• 
19li2 
69 
2. Dairy barn••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 
3• Hog house•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lL2 
4. Hog self-feeders••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 272 
5• Poultry houses••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 343 
6. a. umber brick brooders••••••••••••••••••••••• 
b. Estimated number brick brooders in use dur-
i!lf' the year•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. New type sweet potato houses••••••••••••••••••• 
147 
4874 
17 
8. Number new type houses no in use in State ..... 234 
9. No . Government type sweet potato houses........ 5 
10. No . Government type houses now in use in State. 76 
11. umber tobacco barns used for curing sweet potatoes235 
12. No . other type houses used for curin~ sweet potatoes 
(as arehouses ,, empty tenant houses,, etc.) ••••••••• 85 
13. No . tobacco barns built •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
14. Mo . tobacco barns using oil heating systems •••••• 990 
15. Number trench silos dug•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 74 
16. umb~r trench silos now in use ••••••••••••••••••• 475 
17. umber box silos built••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
18. umber box si os now in use•••••••••••••••••••••• 
19. a. No . uprir,ht silos now in use•••••••••••••••••• 
b. Wo . of these made of Sisal Kraft paper •••••••• 
15 
49 
601 
71 
20. o. other farm buildings and structures built 
according to plans furnished ••••••••••••••••••••• 711 
21. No . farm buildin. sand structures re air d or 
remodeled with assis"tdnce or plans furnished ••••• 344 
22. No . fire heated hotbeds built in State ••••••••••• 104 
Number 
l943 
78 
35 
194 
279 
353 
91 
4753 
52 
226 
13 
113 
210 
142 
10 
877 
66 
78 
754 
317 
Househol d 'Squi~t!l'mt 
Uousehol d equi o tis essential to the war e:fi'ort since 1t is used in the 
processing and preserving of fo~d . Scarcity or new equipu.ent hiis emphasized the 
need and import~noe of taldnr bet~er care or equip ant and ki repairs . 
Kinds of Household Equip ent 
Household equi nt incl udes a variety of it such as aewing machines ., 
wa.sh1nt; , chines ., pr essure canners . s:3alers 11 water syst s d many kinds and 
types of eleotrical eouipment. 
The rural lectrification specialist has devoted the major purt of hist· 
to the repair of a ing chines !illd electrical equipment. '::'his 'fiork is reported 
under the re!!;ular . ral •.lectrification Annual P.eport or the South Carolin 
Ertension Service. 
et~oda and Results 
ealers : r essur e canner and sealers w re the main line 
of -bo--e-g-u-.-nm-en__,.t--,.t""'h-a.'<"'t_t,..,lie,..._...,,F.x,,,.,..,,tension AJ,:ricul turo.l r,in r workod with during 
1943• .arly in the year spot checks or surveys wore ade in some ei~ht or 10 
counties of tt.e tate to determine the condition und need for repairs to pr ssure 
can ere and soalers . Th se surveys or check- up def1n1tel:r ndicat.ed not only 
the nead for adjuetinr, canners and ealers . but a lso ".he need for trained fann 
people in the car and adjustment of such equip .ent. 
enty-one pressure o nner md ooaler clinics were held in tho State dur int 
1st_; 1th a total attendance of 915 per ons . Those 1n attendance . in addition 
to leadin~ farm wo en. incl uded all home de onstration ents in the State and 
moat of tbs home economics ,mrkers and supervisors from the I•'arm Security 
Administration • . any ho econm:rl.cs teachers and superviaors fro public schools 
were lso in attendance . 
In ttiese clinics de nstrations wore given in the co.ra and adjustmant of 
cookers and selllers. F·arm women ho br our,ht equipiumt to the clinics ,,ere 
shown how to ?f£ke 1:1.djustments and how t o use and take care of equi en t . One 
of the portant lessons brought out in most or these schoolG in connection with 
pressure canners w s the importanca of takini apart and clean ·ng safety v lves. 
Too many f <.1 rm wolf.en have ne lected this i port.ant item 1n c rinr, for their 
pressure can era. 
Another worthwhile result of these special canner and sealer clinics wua 
the traininr, given to home de nstration a nts and other leading home 
eeono ist s who 1n turn can te eh these mot.hoiin to farm wo1119n. 
ork With Other Subject tter Specialists, In conductinr.: pressure cooker 
and seal r cl'n.ioa the 'IStensfon Atr,riculturo.l .!i:nr,in r h _d th coo r ~tion and 
asalatance of the Rural lectrif'io tion Soeci list and the Extension arlceting 
pec1aliat of inthrop Colle~ . 
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1 ork T.ith Cou::mercial Agoncie-a: One of' the most effective and worthwhile 
features of t~is prot.ram in COElnecti.on rith that or co:r.r.mercial agencies was the 
cooperation received throuih tho a,tricultural engineer of the nuk8 Power Cmtpt:n y, 
• u. T. Geddings. Spartanburg, South Carolina.. tr. Geddin~s not only cooperated 
in many or the schools , but in several h-e conducted theln himself with the home 
demonstration a ento and bmae economics teuchera. 
tin rt1clea and Circular Letters, Rews articles and circular letters were 
usea very ffectively iii carrying on this phase of work. Su.ggcuit.j.ve circular 
letters announcin~ the holding of the~e schools were ent out for the home 
demonstration agents' use. 
Farm Water System and Sanitation 
'fhe rural electrification program has resulted in increased de11la:nds foJ/' !'arm 
wa.t.Etr sy&terns in South Carolin11. Since commercial wat.er syetens have been 
restricted for the dure.tinn, this prorrrun has not developed to any treat o::-tent. 
11urinr 191..-3 , however. county agents report 120 farm water systems installed with 
assistance or plans from the county Sfents• offices. Twenty-six septic tanks 
,era instal lod w • th aid or assistance from the county agents ' or i'ice. 
_., fl: .. 
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Cotton Ginning 
Very little til'te hu been ,:iven to tho cott on ginning phase of work durinr. 
194} due pri r1ly to a r thor heavy program in othe r phases such as f rm 
machinery and hous hold equip nt. 
South Carolina has ma.de roasonabl$ progress in acre yiel ds and staple length 
of cott n but in c:atters or gra~e pre·larat ion . it still stunds .near the bottom 
of the list among all cotton producing Stu.tea. The porcantare of rourh r,in ed 
cotton s fluctuntGd rather widely during tho at ei ht . ars . percentage 
nrl~a from as hirh as 24•} percent in 1:;;'5 to as low s 5•4 perce1.1.t in 1936. 
The above porcentag of rough ginning 4urlnr t.111s period has been arot,nd 15 
percent. ' 
This ore or less :t rre~lar and hi~h percent o of rou?'h r,inn cotton can 
be attributed to sevttr a l causes incl uding oath.er conditions . which 1 nlways 
res.p.onsible for a la.rye mn..,1mt or rour.h g1nnin,: . Poor ginnin equi nt and 
1inproper metho,ls of ,..1n o-nerati<m are till o of' the bi¥, f. otors rhieh are 
responsible for such a hirh p&ro.entage or rough r,inned ootton in South ('.arolina. 
l!ethods and r esults 
~~ews artiol ~s a.nd circular l8tters were eent out to f"ar. ers and r,inners 
from time to t" e containil'lg su~r,astj.ons f'or rrp:rov·n, quality of cotton 
·· · throurh: b tt r IPethoc a of harvesting and ! proved ,;1rm1nr: sorviee. < lo e 
cooperation is maintained with the u. s. fotton Ginn n ~ Laboratory, Stoneville, 
•;-ississi 1 ., where t e late.st und w.ost up- to-date information is obtained on 
ba.rvest nr, and ha.ndltnr.' and r,innin of cotton. 
~tension Cotton Ginning Specialiat 1 DuT1nr- the lat ter part of the year 
the' ff. s. tepartment of Agriculture appointed three eotton ginning specialists 
to work in the cotton belt primarily on probl 1DS of ginninr; 1mprovewents .- One 
of tbase apec1al1ste • • J . c. O,.l esbee. J r.• will spend pprozimately ~me- third 
o!" his t i ~e in South Carolina. This Fed&ral appointment will be or gre .• t help 
1n the Stat e in carrying on improvement work with cotton r; inner in South Carolina. 
L-H Club Vlork 
The prin.eiple agricultural engineerinr phas or 4-P. <:lub work durlny 1943 
w e in eonnec'tion with the fl!l.rtn r..achinery repai r pro r am. Thie ork was carried 
on during the sur.w:..er r.:ontha at Camp Long. Six three-day short. coureon were given 
durinr. tM s ti r:,. In these ehort coura" s 32 or the 46 count1ea 01' the· State 
•ere rep esanted with 263 boys participatinr;. Approx tely ha1£ ot these boye 
l earned to drive a tractor for the first time while th& ot r half gaine'<i additional 
knowledge and experie-nce• 'l'wo of the three drt.ys n e oh short oo,.rse were devoted 
to farm shop , n the reneral repair of all lines ot fa machinery. Sor::e bl&.ck-
smith1nr was r;1ven to the boys and alao se>ne work 1n thfll use of' irarlous kinds 
of shop tools . 
In holdint these farm m ohinery ropair schools. two of th ajor farm 
chinery co pan1es oooperaterl in turnhhlnr. tractors o.nd disc harrows. Ono 
of the companies also f'urn1shed a man two days or eac week to assist I'll th 
the instruc ... ion work. 
County Actfvitios in 4-H Parm .rachinory ork 
In addition to e fa Z!'.achiner~, repa r work done at C p Long. fa.rm 
ebinery schools were held 1n Charle ton. Darling+-.on. CheEitsr d York Co ties . 
These sehool were pr~m rily on the subject of 'the c e and oper tion of tr.owing 
chine and tr~ tora. 
In De.rlinrton County a tNo-dny school was hold on tr ctor care and operation 
with white boys attendint the first du.v . and Ner,ro bovs attending the second day. 
Two of the loc 1 farm \l.lohlnery dealers in Darlington County cooper.:1:ted in t se 
choblu by :furnishing traetor,s und equL -,nt d also drivers to assist in te ch• 
1nr, and traininr, bov·s that war& in attendance.. 
Irrigation and Drainage 
Gar~en irriga .. ion has been the principle phase of rrigation work durinr; 
the past year. 'fhis hac; been very timely and popular subject because of its 
relat on to the Victory Garden Program. F.ach county in the Stato has a garden 
spr!nklin~ unit for us,, in rlvinF demonstration$. In spite of publicity and 
encourar,emerit f': rm people , as n. rule, do not appear to be very much interested 
in irr:lrat1on. ere we find ideal 1ttigation 1 yout fro tho standpoint, of 
avail ' le water supply,, soil and topoP'raphy condition3, there 1 usually eome-
thinr wronR: -with the farmer or pereon in bar e. umbers of individual visits 
have been made to advisinr reg rdinp; tho installation of 1rr1rat1 on systems. 
but very few of t se do.mon8trations havo bc3&n carried t}'trou,:h with noticable 
results.-
B. A. Woodle. tona1on Agronomist 
Jl. G. . laton. Asai a tant 'J?:rtena1on Agronozoi st 
c. G. Peeble•• Asatatant ~:naion Agronomist 
H. A. Gee, Tobacco Speo1.aliat 
Ar,ronomy work in 19L3 conalated ot educational demm.etratione and aemoe to 
farmers in oonuect1cm with .-oils, 1'ield cropa, pastuna, tert1U1.era. and 11 • 
Soila 
Oyer 800 soil a lea were taken and aubDlitted to 'the Cl81l8on College ri nt 
Station laboratory for analyaia, and reco nd.ati baaed upon results or the 
analyaes made to £armers by oounty , ente and apoc1al1eta. Two hU11dnui and twelve 
'ti a n1e te ·ta were m .... de 1n e f'ieJl during the grow1 n aeaaon and reaul ta g1:ven to 
termer-a at that time. 
One hundred and 111:xty-n.n pasture aitea wer& olus1fied u to eoll type and 
au1 t&b111 ty. General 1ntormat1 cm a.a to clearing and draina e were a .. eatecl 1n 
each caee. The ounta of lime, eupe:rphoaphate, potash, and other ater1ala 
needed we given tor each puture. Alo w1 th this type of work, 52 d atrationa 
were eatabl1ahed on ao11• about which little sc1entit1o dat& baTe eata.bliahed. 
Samples ot ab coaetal aoila, which are abundant in area. but from whiob very 
U ttle income he.a been der1Ted w•re taken,. brou ht to Cl son and teated in pots 
to determine the best treatmanta. Se,reral interesting and worthtthile dedoutiona 
were made which should provs beneficial in they rs ahead where more ot theae 
aoils are p ·t to work. 
Limi:0.,-1 Soil teete have shown that 60 peroent ot South Carolina ecib n ed 
~round 11 atone. naion rkera conducted a general educational pl"Ogr 
in cooperation with the AAA tor the uae ot ground li estone and l.L0.932 tons 
were p b.eed w1 th farmer d.ur1~ 194-'• 
Soil Buildin,: i:.monstn.tions. includ.'ing the use. ot lespedeaa, dairy vetch. 
Aualrian ,ea.a , eoybttans. erotalar1a, aowpeu. arcall gredna and other oropa were 
conducted on 200 f'arma in 1943• 
Field C!'l}f! 
Cotton 
In 194; there wu produced about eeYen hundred thouaand bales or cotton on 
the 1.145.000 ac s haM'asted 1n South Carolina. Accordin to the Grade d 
St.aple Servioe of' the ar Food dm1nistrat1on. re than 90 percent of thia 
cotton had tan.a ot one inch or long r. C:Ott.on be1nt t e te.te '• -ost important 
caah crop, the ~eion Serde continues to emphaabe the improvement progr , 
t in objective being e produotio of larger yields ot good quality u.nd better 
ataple cot on. 
" 
') 
Five Acre Cot1.on Conteat, The South Carolina Fi..-e-Acre Cotton Contest waa 
planned d is tielng con<luct-ed tor the purpose of mere aing the ataple nlue 
and yields of c;otton in South Cu-0lbla. '1'he use ot 1mprov varit1ea of well 
bre-d planting aeod .. profitable fertiliz tion. better cultural practiees. boll 
weevil control, have bean very encouraging in t he adoption of better practieea 
by farmer• 1n all sections of the state. 
In 19h3 there were 259 cont atanta ,rho lete their fiYe-acre cotton dem-
onstrations and records •hioh .ave a complet e history ot each demonstration 
1ncludint v iety. tert.Ui.era,, time of planting. ultural prao-tice•, cost, 
value, etc. Eat1 tes were made and representative samples taken from each 
'field. 
The 191.i~ contest reoorda 1re1'e con-:piled and calo lat cm.a de ax:d checked 
by t r e tension S&rv1ce. and the Contest C ttee or tho Cotton anufaeturel"s' 
Association ex&ll'lined the ra-corda and de the rd.a. 
During the 16 yee.ra in which the cotton cont.eat haa been conducted ore an 
1200 five-acre fields have ~en entered. All eecti~• of the t te he.ve b 
represented, even a frrw baYe e~tend from ~he coastal countiea when very little 
cotton is rown. Tbs la.test ctra1na or the beat var-ittea or cott on have b en 
planted by the conteatanta and the production tro theae ha• been a s nrce of 
,:ood planting seed. and in many oases have become key gJ'OWera 0£ gooo first 
year seed in the di f ferent commun1t1ea. 
The 'benefits of nlanting good •••d or improved v&rlet1es in inoreasin. e 
a ple length ot the state'• cotton crop la show in the table below hioh iv~s 
comparison b twe n South Carolina and other Southoaatem States 1n the pro-
duction ot 15/16 1DCh or longer. 
Percentag• of Crop 15/16 lnoh or Longer 
State 1920 19;5 191~0 194~ 
South c,.ro l 1na 53.3 e1.L 9"{.l g;.7 
ortb C&rolina 40.7 &}.7 'T/.8 96.!? 
Geort1a 12;:8 48.6 82.0 9'Ge7 
Alabama 5.iJ 13·5 77.1 65·2 
•Eat ted staula le~th or upland cotton Dec. s. 19fi3. ar Food 
Administration. Atlanta.. Ga. 
Compar1eon of South Carolina with Other s~utheastern States in Percentage of 
Crop 1928 and l~ hich a.a One Inch or Longer 
Sta e 1928 I9L2 191...3 
South Carolina - - • • • • 18,.6 05.6 90.5 
orth Ce.rolin& - - - • • • 5.4 69.5 74.4 
Geo1"g1a - .. - - • • • • ..... 3•3 50.9 Jt9.7 
Alabama• - - • • • - .... - 1.9 35.8 35.6 
There was a general belief' among tanm,ra in South Carolina prior to 1:ha 
beg1nnint of the cotton cont.sat that larr,er yields ot cotton could be roduced 
fro •arieti s havin~ short taple than from those varieties pn>duc1DF one 
inch or lonrer ataple. The reeulta or 16 years or the cotton oontotJt ehow that 
the larger yields pTOduced by the better at.ple Tarietiea. 
One Vari•& Co .ton I.mprovame~t, In 1943 this pn,3ect waa continued in co-
operation wJ th& lfureau of f51ant Industry., u. s .. Department o~ Agriculture,. 
and has • mm subatantial progreas O'l'er previous ar.. The table below gives 
a aummary tor 1940 to 1~3 inclusive .. 
Number umber Acree in ad• 
Year count1&s comrnuni ti&a bers opted variety 
15'.P 7 10 582 s.488 
1941 13 16 1.179 24.7"32 
1942 17 23 1.475 32.279 
1943 18 31 1.985 43 .. 33h 
In 1943 naita have been made to counties having one variety o .,an1zat1one 
and with be county gent have gone 1uto these oo ities to talk .1th the 
officers and ginner• ·o help and encourae:e th to keep up the f.'lfteloptl!ent of 
the pror,r (1) keeping up the s~ (2) gettinr. all of' the cre~e possible 
into the variety• and (3) keeping out other varieties a far aa pos.sible. 
mith • , xey Grade and S~l• S.M'ioe1 There were a total of 52 applications 
made for ,rade and staple ll'l oe l>y groups of tamers in the ata e in 19L3• 
0-f the 32 organized one-variety communities 25 of tbs applied for and receiv d 
th1a aervic•• The othsr 27 wera ap~lioationa fr oth r groups just for grade 
and stapl service. Practically all are old group who have been r,etting the 
sel"Vioe before. continue to urr-e tan:::er to prop rly organize :tor cotton 
1 ro,rement Ulen et grade and staple service if dealred. ·e find in so caeea 
where r-rade and etaple aerv;oe has been rec iv d interest developo in an · . rove t 
program. for the production of better cotton. 
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FollowiJ:ig is a aurr.nary of all organisations which ha~ received to grade 
and etaple nl'Tice, 
Acrea In other varitiee 
12L,900 
Tobacco 
P rmanent Tobacco Plant Bede a 
'l'he f11"at effort, on which record.a are &Yailable, to e and maintai n a 
permanent tobacco plantbed was at the Oxford, •• c. l!!Xperlmimt Station durinr, 
the year 1916. The bed was cona t ructed or board aidewalla d the natural 11 
wa tre ted with stable manure auppl ted ·1th c eroial rertiltzer. Steam 
waa used aa the et&r Udng ,:ent tor the control of waeda aid diaeaae organi • 
This bed was cantinued tor two yeara •hen the ed w • pronouoeed a failure and 
abandoned. Steam atertl1sation was found to be npansf.ve and not practical tor 
gener 1 fa uae, 
It is obvious that ao11 at.ralization 1a necessary 1n maintainin a pormane:nt 
tobacco plantbed ar.d no further serious 9f~ort a have been matt. since 1916-1917. 
1n this dire·cuon due to the raet that no praoti al steralidn nt was 
&Yaila.ble. In l 5.t+O, cyan id w tried out in thie a ate a a ane of weod 
control on plantbedc • '.!'be result• obt ined were inconaiatant. That. 1SJ perfect 
control wae obt ined in one loc tion and a co plate failure in unother. Thie 
t tment, of courae. was not aatiaf'aotory and w s abandoned. 
Later,. the use ot ionia was foun.d to l;)e a practical . d ett 1o m t tr,e:ma 
of weed control. d• due to the preaant aource,a of' supply oan be obta1n$d a.: d 
used by the average farmer. ln test this yeu Uramon has bean u.aed ai the 
aource of .onia because ot the fact that Uramon ia neutral, ae to its reaetione 
1n the eon. and because the aur>ply i easily aw.1.lable to the far,;er .. 
Since it ia known that ditf er&nt so11a are capable or abeorb!ng .or holding 
d1tfermrt amounts ot onia. and 'that 1 t 1a the exceos or tree s which 
aene- ae • ateraltdn agent. 1t beco e neceesary to dete ne the amount or 
aminon a • aoil -.111 hold or 1.beorb b fore euco aetul ate 1 ut1 on Gan be obtained. 
Thie 1ntomat 1on an be obtained by chndoal Malya1e. but it ia obvious that•• 
do not hav ough chemiau to analiae the soil from all the plan~eda in the 
state. Consequently• a simple , c$at'UI of determinin he •cunt or Uramon neceaaary 
to ea rate e ch plantbed with umonia had to ·be pl"OTided. 
In conver ation •ith Dr• F. o. Keenan, ot the DuPont Experi t Sta on. 
11m1nr.ton. Del •• it wa decided to work out a a1 le thod• ich every f armer 
could uae • and at the eame time• be aun of the aucee a ot t he treatmsnt and 
&ta m1n coat. 
For tn. above purpoae we worked out. what we oall. the j&r m.ethod ot 
detenun1ng the exact unt of u· n necessary to use in ordel" to obte.in 
tne ammonia on any gi•on plat ot aoil. We take four quart fruit jars. 
Label t so jar Nos. 1-2-;-J.. Sel et a lo of ao11 fr the plan tbed 
to be treated and fill each jar from thia s 1 • Put o half level teaspoon 
of ur ln jar .1. three quarts 1n jar o. 2,. on te,.4gpoon in jar tfo ... :,. 
and one d a halt -teaspoon.a, full ln jar • 4• The oi 1. of <'OU?' e . 1m t 
be al1g tly let and the ja.ra "aled. Arter th jars have stood in ~airly 
wal"lll place for tour or five daya, the fa r be n. the 111ng tost.. He 
opena jar ., 1 and smells. to dete rt$ whether or noi; any free ammonia ie 
present. If none la present in jar .1 be o~ ~ar o. 2 and,. so on. t.m.tll 
he da the required tr ta. The first jar, running 1~-3-4~ 1n 1d\1ch 
fr • la 1e present. indieatea the ount of · uramon to be &Hured ot 
get-t perfect weed control. 
!be foll i1.ng table ha.a been prepared for the oonV11nien of the f r 
and others who sh to test out this method. Quart fruit j rs are used. 
Fruit I Weight .of , A'Pproximate eon- I Lbs. Uramon I t •• U.ramon 
Jar I u per 1 ven!ent ea.sure I to be U&ad t Required 
Number I Quart ot ao1 l I f'or tframon I J>!r Sq. Yd. • J?!r 100 Sq. Yds . I 
I • I ' o.l a 2 ,;r ns I 1/..2 te apoon.ful I 1L2 eund I 20 J:0~8 
a I I •• o. 2 I 3 Y,T'Ula I ,14 • • ;(1+ t 72 " I a 
J • I . r o. ~ I k !P~ • 1 • .:. l • I 100 n • ' I t p. ! I 6 !l: ·8 ' l-!L2 • '· 1-1/2 • I 120 .. 
l3efore putting the "Fruit Jar" method of te ting 1nto us• we checked 
r•sulte Yith Cl'}.emi,ca.1 analy•i• and found i:he above acale or rmaauro to be 
rire.tt;, n rly cavnte. It i•• 1n tact. ecur t ough for pr ctica.1 nurpoaea 
and was epended upon entir-ely for tntatin more ttum. 1000 sq. · yarda o deDxm-
,rtration pl antb ds t.bia ~'°"• 
It , 1.Dtereating to obaern the dU'f.erenoe in the -t or ur&mm1 
required. on ou-r 16 different d · •t-Fation•• unt required t:>. gi ~e otr 
free a ,raz,ied trcmi. 50 poljpd.• urtUOOn per 100 sq. yards to 200 powld 1n. 
at lea.at., one inatance. 75. l<><'-'s d 150 pounde the uaual .requir • 
The following list d pn.cuat-ionary r,ivens DGn't use or• 
the fl'U1 t jar t&•t indicates 11' required. 't apply u n aftnr cold weather. 
on should be applied on pla.ntbecls. 1n this • tate. n.ot l•t r than 15th or 
October. It 1• preteral le to apply 1t 1n Sep iber. Don't 8Ca. with water d'ter 
a.pplyini.r uramon. fhe 8011 should ha • nough oiatuN to be in good tillable 
condition. but not •t. 
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After the roper cunt ot ur n haa n thorou ly xed into ~he top 
soil ( 3 to 4 1ncb.ea deep ) and the aurfac• of the d raked and lneled d 
packe~. sow a little extra uramon on top of the aoil and aprinltle 11g~tly th 
w ter. Ua j st ou h at r to cause the ur to diaolve• but not enou,.,h 
to c use th onia: to 1l ak down :into t.be ao11. 
reeo ended th 't the plantbed be. bo1lt 1n the 
w water _ Whu•e 1 t ld 1- proteoted fro pre-
bed re t _ la.id off running llt and West. with t he 
the rth and thlt low w 11 f ci the South, bia affording 1he 
roteotion f'roa t ;.e cold winds d alao the :W &st uposun to 
In all de:ncmstrat1ona_. but three• the i'a rs b&ve la.id pipe line 
direot to their plan'tbeda where th-:, can a .. taoh a garden hoaa and •ter tho1 
beds a often as r• uired. 'l'htt thrN cu • uot rovi w1 th ru nin t r 
a.re so el tuated t . t.:_ wr trom. • hand pum le aYa.ilavl. £or terln t bed • 
' ' 
In or er for o e to ~, a pe ct plantbed• on. e t haw ape t 
all aurround1ng the pl tbed d te. .-1 therefore• 181 8red 11 the 
•11 of brlc • poured caacnte or can.cnte blo ka. Arter inftatlgating the 
cost of conatructica. by our engineere. «m01"8te blocks w a round to b 1e 
c apest ro of atruction and the cononte bloclc type of' bed hu been 
hoaen as standard until la~r a more pl..,ntif'ul so that concnte c be 
pound eoonor ieal ly oi- the p1"i e or bl"lclc co 11 down within pin Yi th the 
oo.t of c CNte blooka inoluding oon•truotion oat•• 
teriale re uired. 
170 ,. 4 S 8 X 16 iDe C rete bloeka 
6 • aaolcs c :t 
l - IJa<Sk lime 
2 • cu. yards aan4 
5 - pounds 20 penny •ir nails 
Uae 1 to , m1xtw- • addi a 11 llllltlun 
t it 1 b:ed. 
CO ta 
Coner 
blocks_.,_, ____ ...., _____________ _ 
ail•-------- -
ApproxiJlately 1.00 per s nt yar . 
17.00 
4 . 80 
.BO 
1.00 
.tp 
tm;.bo 
' . 
It bae been at&t d t these plantbeds have al boen btilt in the tarme~e yard. near the bauae. Jn moat Ca.ah the beat location for th& p~t-
bed d1d not pNWlde suitable soil. •• tMretore. had to throw out t soil 
within the plantbed a a and haul in 8 to 10 lnchea of' auitable plantbed so11.-Th1•• or eourae. adds s t to the total coat tnd ia n.ot ino 'Uded in the 
abOTe e thaw. Al 1a cost npre.aente an outlay of' ape nt nature 
and wl no't 1"8CU1"9 fro year to year s le the case w1 th the preaent thod 01' 
plantbed conatructian and • 
The wt 0£ y • nt m.11.y, by South Carolina fM'mera. 5.n the 
production of tobacco plam:a. ia sut1clent t.o bu1li al the per-
manent beda neceeea~ to , the 450 milion plants rsquired tout the 
South Carolina crop-
Blue ld Control 
A method of applying para.4lohloroben&1Jle. ft>r the control of blue 
mold wa• wqrkod out on the farm ot ~ J,. T. Squin•• 1n Dilon oowity. 
Kr. Squires he.a 1800 squa,e yarde of beds located 1n • broad .open neld 
&xpo•ed to al e wind and weatt.r that mt.ht c laoidently •,. re 
bav1ug an abno mncn.m;t of cold wind at t :t time md the problem or ing 
the beds air tight looked to bfJ !.mpos-elbili ty. r tryi afl'er l tboda ot maki e w.la (boania) o~ the bed tight i't was eo ded that t. ey could 
ot be me.do tight by any means at our diap<>cal. e.-tum. conee1'Nd the, 1&ta or puting the t t down on top ot the plants and not take a chaace on uaing the aidewala at alw 
After al bra.ce11 an.ct e-rm.,v aur"JOrta ware J"8JDD9'ed fl"Om the beie the plant. 
bed oovel" was spread r>'V' r 1'!l d placed din,ctly an. top of the plants w1 th no aupport whe. r exoept the p ta themnlTM. O and owa half i,ounda tJt 
para.~ich1orobenz1ne e!')'4Jtalw p.r 100 square yards wa 'then spn d ennly oftr 
the bed on top of ngl].ar plant bed oover. Atff l•. the hu."I)' cover waa • d on top ot the otber cover "1th the borders b 1ng preaaed dmm al"OW'l4 
the eicwa and enda e.nd -made r b weights sur·to1ent to prevent the wtnd blowi,;, 
mg t up and alowing the air to get under the he·vy covers. '?hen,. in ordor · to do co late job. the hoae: w. tumed on Md the heavy cover wet eut1c1en.tly to pra.cticaly exclude al out.aide ~~ 
This d onstra.tion WC18 folowed T.&ry cloeely b~an•• of the dan r ,.,. 1ah 
edated o-f bnming 'the tobacco planta com1ng in direct CQDt&ot with the para-
dioh .r.irobenaine orystala. To our eurprl.s and daUght we did no~ &t ay bum• 
in a.t al• but d!d get blue mold oontrol with one night'• t tment. 
I 
~ Squ1rea oper · tee twe fam•.and he hac1 1800 aqua.re ~da ot plantbetU!. on each .tarm. Ee only had 500 yal'ds ot heaTy COT.er ad oould,. therefore_. ti t 
on!y ~ aquare yarc:ls of plantbed •ach nlt•ht-. Cona•qu.en'tly it raqu1n4 el ht 
d-.y t each b-ed om t for him to g taro d to al ot hte plantbecta, 
ou was that the blue mold was eliminated from al of his plBl[].tbeds 
with only one treatment being given each nig;hto 
The above described method of blue mold treatment compares with the side 
and center board method. as first used; the wire basket nethod. used later. 
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and the plantbed cover method whioh is generally used at the present time. 
The board and wire basket method or applying paradiohlorobenzine crystals 
necessitated daily applications of fresh crystals and careful supervision 
of putting on and taking off the heavy cover. Under this method ot treatment -
the farmer became nary of tracking all over his farm to perform this service 
and consequently the treatment was given up before the job was completed and 
the treatment pr~nounoed a failure. From 10 to 15 pounds of Paradichlorobenzine 
pn• 100 square yards was required under this method of treatment to obtain 
omplete inmunity to the ravarea of blue mold. 
The next method, and the one generally in use at the present time consists 
of ap~lying or sowing the parad1chlorobenzine crystals on top ot the regular 
plantbed cover stretched tight on top of t ~e boards or poles- making up the 
sidewalls of the bed, and then aprea~ing the heavy cover over u.nd on top of 
this making the sides as11ght Br1d as ~irnroof as is pos sible under existing 
conditions. From 3 to 4 pounds ot crystals to the 100 yards per application 
is required for this method or treatment and the treatment must be repeated 
for three to four nights 1n order to obtain perfect control. 
So t hen~ we have one method of applying the paradichlorobenzine treatment 
which is expensive and requires so much of the r ~rmers time that he is not 
disposed to carry it through; another, which 11 somewhat less expensive, but 
requires more time than the avera f!;o f 1r er is willinr, to give it and last, the 
new method. which baa proven, so far• to be absolutely safe and sure and requires 
very little of the farmer's time and also little expense for materials used. 
There is one other factor which should be explained. Where 3 to 4 pounde 
of crystals are applied on top of th~ plantbed cover stretched above the tobacco 
plants there ia always t he danger of rains coming during the night and water 
forming sags or nockets in the heavy cover causing the oryatala to wash and 
settle down into these r ocket s and produce severe burning ot plants. The 
burning bei ng caused by too great a concentration of e-aa in ome particular place. 
Whereas with the new method• we do not have such pockets to form and the rate of 
application of crystals is ao light there is no danger whatsoever in getting my 
injury to the plantee 
Other ork W1th Tobacco Growers included wodified topp1nr demonst rations, 
wide and narrow row demonstrations• and aromatic tobacco demonstrations. 
Corn 
The acreage of corn in South Caro~a is larger t han the acreage devoted 
to any other crop. Since we cannot materially increase our corn acreage; our 
chief problem i s the low aTerage yield per acre. Our average yield per acre 
must be increased in order to produce suf'ficient corn t o feed the people and 
livestock in the stat e. In order t~maintain a diversified and livestock system 
ot farming, our farrrers must i ncrease the production of feed grains# especially 
cona.. 
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Lack or sufficient 1sture ie the most it:ipOrtant fact.or limi t ing oorn 
produc.ion in South C rolina (•speoJ.ally 18 th1a true in the Piedmont s ction). 
This can be ovarco.me to a la:rge utent by planting com on better sites, in-
craasillg organic content of soils, nd bfftter preparation and till~e practices. 
Of oourae, hybrid corn ta alao more drought resistant., but we t uat haTe znore 
adaptable hybrid v rieti_es de'Yeloped here in South Carolina, and such var1ties 
must be more weeTil rosiatant. 
The following table at-.:.awa a 8UIJlJllal'Y of the coni demonatratious conducted 
by county gents 111 1943 .. 
umber of' 
oounties 
Summary of Com Demonstr ,1.Uona 1n 19li} 
Number of 
d s. 
191 
· JtVWFago 
limber of yield 
acr&e (Du. per aer $) 
Small Grains 
Av6F J!U 
cost per 
buahel 
1th an annual aereare ot well o• r one million ar-res of small · _rains 
{ oats , wheat, barlev, nnd rye ). South C roline. 1a oontinti to lea &11 
crop rotations and South Carolina soils. small rra.ins furnhh ona of the oat 
dOPendable sources of reed. and al.no enables f'1.rnl&rs to grow t1fO crops on th 
same le,nd durinr, a 12 mont.h•s period.. Small grains are also f'urnishin excellent 
winter and sprin~ rradn11: . sprln(lt hay. winter cover, and silage as well as a 
dependable grain crop. 
Oats alee up the largest • rea e planted to sLlf.1.11 graine in South C rolina• 
Rowevar. hat (for ho u tt) and barl•y a.crear are ina-r sing rapidly. Rye 
! s used principally as a cover crop. d there ia still only · 11 acreage · 
of' rye ban9sted tor grain. he increa.,:eci pl4nting and production 01' 11 
grain crops ho.a been encouraged and will continue to be encouraged., since such 
a p:r-ogr t'lra so nll into the program of the averae:a South C&t'olina farmers . 
-J.-19-- -
The table below showa a a ary or th• a 11 rr in results demonstrations 
conduct.ed by county a.g,.,nte in 19L3. 
Av rage Averar,e 
R\unber ot Number of . umber or yield coat per 
countie• dema. acres (bu. eer acre) bushel 
OATS -
29 76 1,157.2 •37 
WHEAT 
6lt2·3 21.9 .13 
B.aF.LEY 
25 l.8 L29.2 30.9 • • f.i2 
RYE 
2 2 38 22.6 •57 
HEGARI 
12 94.75 39.6 .31 
Amlual Grazing 
-
Sout-h Carolin fan.ere 81"9 turning mortt and more to the use or annu&l. 
gradng crops. Annual g. dng 1• pro..-intr. it· a T&lue n on fa.rr.,s where there 
an g()od pel'ffl8ll&nt PQ$ture . Then are still maey farms that do r.io-t h&Te suitable 
sites tor nermenent paeture1, so they must depend entirely on aunua.l gracing. 
Some of thess f n.1era ,-re wry eucceaa.rul. 
· ~rly bo ... Ty aoedinr,a ot an:.all r;raina and SJn&l 1 gr' 1.us and winter legume 
mix-turee provida excellent winter and spring grazing until the penl!&D.ent pasture 
can be grazed in the aprin~. All iucreae ng number of faneY'a are settin . aide 
certain definite fields to be rotatod e2'clus1vely in amiual gradng crops• These 
fields are t'ertiU..-d w1 th e me-h farm manure a poed ':>le . ..nd are kept in a 
high atate or fertility. Many .famera ave f ound that ~he &DUual grazing field 
1a th.$ most i ortant and moat prof1 table on the entire farm• 
'l'ha annual graa!Jl« eyst baa been most highly devoloped 1n the Pi~dmont" 
section oJ: outh Carolin • However• e ayatem ia rapidly extending to the 
.. 
,., 
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Coastal Plains area.. a ra in the Coastal reu haTe the act.antage t hat their 
nelds can be t;rated Jr.ore often without soil injury, whi b does s t1znes happen 
111 the pjedmont sooti n durin~ rainy weather. 
Annual Gradng 
·tot l munb1,r Total number 
o. or Number of uuiber of animal units of' daya 
counttea de .. acrea en.zed grazed 
14 ,9 SOL 1,a2.5 1.s16 
Silage 
Since aila.go is the oha&pest aource of s t orad feed on the fa.r • the 
Agronomy Pivieion 1e particularly concerned with t production of corn. soybeans. 
and aorghu tor silat•• Small grain eilar;e 1• also gaining in popularity • 
We have alao found that 1 sped•r.a,. leer,edeu. aerie°'• and many other erops e:an 
ala~ be uaed sucoeaafull.y 1n making go od ail ~h 
Our bost silage ia n: de from a ixture of corn and soybeans, however, 
eince corn 1a av ry unoert 1n erop in y aectiona, other crops have to 
be aubet:i tuted. ilage is used in feeding both dairy and beet' cattle, aud it 
furnishes a moat econ01 ieal teed which is absolutely neeeesary in a eucceaaf'ul 
ayatam or livestcclc far ng . The 1943 for- r '"" crop sehoola ae uwa.1 .fet .... nred the 
production and haneetin,; of eila e crops. silo censtruoticn11 and allo filling. 
Number ot 
counties 
h 
umber of 
dams. 
5 
S1la~ 
umber or 
a.area 
53 
Yield per 
acre tons 
Coat par 
ton. 
The Dairy, Uvestock. and Agronomy Di.visions coop&r ltin with oth r 
a,:enciea held ten forage crop schools in ten counties owr the at te in 19lo. 
'lheee schools were conducted. on a county wide l:>aaia this y ar and in so 
instances only con::munity schools were givan. 
All phaaes of forag1 crop production• han&ating d curing wer 
clemonatrat d. hene't'er asible other timel d&monatrationa were given at 
the schools. 
'l'be attendanee of' fara:.era in r:iost ca.sea ae 11 aa compared to previoua 
years. However. th1a w a to be .xpected due ta wartuie eonditiona. shortages 
ot labor and ans of transportation. 
1'ho a school!! help con !der ly a.rd 1n:prov1n, the ty and quality 
of forai;:o and ould b• at; q,haaized when no 1 co i ~-1oos r&tum. 
deraon 
Chester 
D~lingt 
Dillon 
Greenwood 
arion 
127 
. }3 
199 
28 
78 
30 
of Fora,e Schools 
Pe Qta 
arlboro 
Nnbffey 
Oc:onee 
t1n.1on 
Yori: 
101'.AL i 
The Agron y Di vi don contln to •q:ihaa1n the neoeasi tJ for inoreas d 
ppnut product.1 1943• ' fa. r• pl ted peanuts w thout npect-
a ti on of . rofi t. ow.e¥ r • st · f'a.:r er did a prof 1 t o their ut11 in 
194~ due to the fact that a better • tem of t1ng wa• arranged due to 
the ta t that ' ett&r prioea w re id. The bulk of the peaanrt11 r,roduc 1n 
South C oU ere tt' 1n 'I.mt "Peanut ie1t• • conotatin o:t Aikon. amwell1 
Al lendale. d l!am.ptcm , ountio • ~o t of t.ie peoni~ pro- ct on in 19i w111 
probably continue tQ ~ cent.lrnd 1n theee ®untl s. 
to ext~ shortat:;ea of labor an equlpn,ent 1 t would have been 
p:o•aib l to harvaa tte 191.3 poanut crop 'W1 thour tho lp ~ t 11 r- prisoners. 
ltony people re the.I" afraid t-ha plan ot sing 5 sone-ra W6uld not 
·ork out vary oll., out u a hol the pl "esstul in all wa~. Only 
a nry 11 per e of' .e crop w becaus 1 t could not 
hO..M'e$t9d. 
During 1943 t , nomy D1T1 ton ,eontin d to aa iat county agent• 1 
ccmdueting ~~ barTesUng and curing on,a't:ratiori tor tho benefit of n 
peanut growers. la.r Nault• d4m0nst tiona wo also conducted with peanuta., 
to ~etr~'" • th speci 1 esult irtra:t Ol'le shmrlng th value of sb&lling. 
tr tinr,., d dusting uts. arr:, taniera ,bo neTer rown peanuts bef ore 
were so sue e sful that th will prob ly continue ta e Ill ter 
the pr s:::mt has past. A ry or t nstra.tfona 1s a 
in the following able. 
tfo. of w' 
s · ry of Pea.nut stl' tiorus r~r 19L3 
1.io. oi kc--: of .• Average yield Ave. ooet, 
_c_oun_t_1_it_• ___ dema __ • __ .JICree F!r acre P!! acre 
15 
A'n. value 
per aor-e 
,, 
Legumes and ay 
The production of brir,ht ,rssn leaf'y legume hay was emphasized du:riu . 
1943• Thie prograr was espaci&lly import nt due to t he shortage of protein 
teed. l'he reaults of the program &re hard to meaeure. but from observationa 
all over th• state everyone aeema to agree that a much bet ter quaUty ot hay 
waa cured in 19ft3 than 1n any revioua year. 
The t,roduction of r,erennial hay ine!"eas.,d. durin,- 1 ~3.. 1'hi s waa part--
icularly true 1n r apect to kudzu. We found tba.t many f'&J'rneN still believe 
tba t 1 t was i?JpOan 1ble to cut and cure kudsu for hay. HmreYer., numeroua 
kudzu hay cuttinr. and curin~ demonstrations all over the atate haYe fairly 
wel 1 convinced the taM"..era that the kud&u can 'be easily cut and cured. S 
of the 1-et 'hay produced in the atat 4urln 1~3 wa.a Jcurlsu hay., and the 
probability ls that the acreage. of' k.uclsu cu't tor hay 1n 1 ~ will be about 
the aana,;e out f'op hay in 1943• In apite of what has been done ther& atill 
remd.na much educational work to be 11ccom:pllahed in this direction. 
.. 
llowi is a summary or legume ns1MDstZ"ations oonducted by 
county ar,enta dur1n~ 19431 
S\J1nma.J'y ot Legum.a str&tiona for 1943 
Average Average 
Crop Ho. or :tlo .. of !io. ot Anrage value coat 
counties d •• ao e z!eld E!r &cN E!r tc..u 
Lespedaza 29 78 1.003.5 1.23 a.19 r,.a7 
l f e.11'& l 1 5 2.4 36.00 22.58 
s. grains 1 
mixture• 6 10 50.:; 1 • .46 10.24 8.83 
Kudzu 14 27 259 1.3 36.36 7.20 
Soybeans 1 1 10 .75 22.50 17.90 
Cawpeas 11 17 259 .~ :;a-.42 15. 
Leap•dem ricaa 4 6 25 2.4 61.Y( 7.50 
s or Legumes tor Seed oaetration tor 1943 
Vo. ol fo . of Vo. of ATerage yield lue per 
Kind ties dem.a .. acres per acre acre 
L&apedeza 2~ 57 784-2 352-7 lba. &52.71 
Ccnrpeaa i! 2 7 9•3 bu • 2lie9.:> 
Soybeans 19 . lJ2 500.3 7•9 bu. 37.£:2 
Cr1 aon clover 5 6 29.5 203.7 lbs 38.40 
Crotalarl.a 2 8 245 191.a lbs. -Serlcea leape eza 1 2 6 :,os 58.75 
Summary: of So1l•Build1ng and Ccmtr Crop ~atrations tor 1943 
Number of 
oountlos 
Buml>er ot 
denonatrationa 
47 
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Permanent Pastures 
Permanent pasture deTelopment in South Carolina depends to a large 
extent upon the intelligent use of liming materials. phosphate. and fertilizer•• 
A soil reaction of 6.o to 6.5 pH is not only desirable but essential in order 
to establish a good pasture sod. Bermuda and Da.llis grasses tu•e the most 
nutritious and hardy of the grasses adaptable to permanent pastures in South 
Carolina. Conmon lespedeza, Hop clover, and Ladino clover has proved succeas:f'ul 
in some sections and may assume more importance as a pasture legume. Carpet 
grass continues as one of the grasses often found 1n permanent pastures in the 
lower section or the st~t e. however, many farmers have already found ~rom actual 
9JtPerienoe that Carpet grass 1s less nutritious than Bermuda or Dallis. Many 
of' the farmers in the Coaetal Plains area are now destroying their Carpet gre.sa 
sods• and by proper use of lime material and fertili&.er are establishing soda 
of Bermuda and Dallis grasses with Wh~te Dutch clover and lespedeza. 
One hundred and abet -five pasture sites were cl~ssified as to soil type 
and suitability. General information as to clearing and drainage were suggested 
1n each case where needed. The 'amounts of l ime, superphosphate and potash and 
other mat erials needed were given for each pasture. Along with this type of 
work demonstr ations were established on soils about which lit tle scientific 
data has been de+.ennin-1. Samples of six coastal soils whioh are abundant in 
area but from which very little income bas been derived were t aken. brought to 
Clemson and tested in pots to determine the best treatments. Several interesting 
and worthwhile deductions were made which should prove beneficial in the years 
ahead when more of these soils are put to work. 
The Pasture Committ ee continued to study the results of pasture demon• 
strations which are loct ted on various soil types throughout t he state. Many 
interesting and orofi table obseM'at1ons are 1"6sul ting from theee pasture 
demonstrati011s. One of the facts that seem to have b~ pretty well establiahed 
from these demonstrations is that we must ma.lee more use of eomnercial fertilizers 
i establishing and maintaining permanent pasture.a, both in the Piedmont and in 
the Coastal Plains area. 
Following is a summary of the permanent pasture demon,stratic>ns as reported 
by ccunty agents. 
Number of 
counties 
18 
S\1J1Ulary of Permanent Demonstrations 
194' 
Ave. cattle 
Number of Number of per 
.dems. acres- acre 
89 2,163.20 L3 
Ave. cattle 
per 
demonstration 
36.3 
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County agents report a total o 16,605 acres of permanent pasture 
improved on 1,040 farms in 1943. Suoh improvement involved some or all of 
the following listed practices, clearing, drainay.e, contours, liming, fertili-
zing, and seeding. The agents estimated that 153,534 acres of permanent 
pasture on 11,557 farms has been improved through som& of these methods. 
I • 
, T.ABOB PBOG 
o. v. Clark. St.a.ta Supen'ieor 
J .. c. Doggette. v. F. v. Supervt•or 
•• Blanor Caraon. w. Lt A. Superriaor 
The farm labor altuation and the purpose 0£ the genay Farm Labor 
PN,gram w«U'G dieouseed with the State Agrioultural ttee which conaia1is 
or a farm man a a fU'll troman -f'rom. • oh oourtt;y of the state en repreaenta-
t1 w11 of the TBrl.ous State and Federal agene-iu w orktng .on :farm probl s in 
outb Caro tna. 't'he State comnitte. wu help 1 in riving an under tanding 
ot the labor needs.- aaible sources of labor in the Tar1ous parts of t • 
state d eugraati.ng 'fllha.t might be done to help Nleive the la. or aituationi 
The ta labor «mmttte Whloh 1a • aubCOJ!ll2litte ot the S te Agrlcultural 
Cond ttea i eompoeed ot tiYe fl ··.·- at1d thl"89 1t0men. Tho• actively in 
charge of the r,;enoy F'a labor Program or t.t,e State adrlaed with thia 
state labor c ttee on sneral occa.d.una during tho year relative to pro-
cedures 1n the NHJrultment and plao-.ent ot labor d in utllldng 1n the 
mo:at ettectiTe ma.mer the labor on farms• 
Other Organiza~1ons and A~oiea 
All state and ederal ag ciee 'M>rking on fa probl • 1n the Stat.e 
ha•• repreaentatives on the State Agricultural C ittee. Thees repreeent.... 
tlves ua1ated by oontrl.buting augreatlon.a ~ to what ghi: be done and how 
it t!dpit be done to help tha r rm labor altua.tio In turn. tlwn representa-
ti'l"ea gained an understanding u to wha •; these varioue agen 1u might do to 
further the labor P~• · 
Additional organiatione 1n the pioogr Wff aohool o.rticlala.civ1n• and 
bueinea ort::a.niaationa and wo1111111,.• organinhlcns• 
OOunty Organisation P~ra 
ln nctieally all counties the county rioultural co !:t:tfaea, upon 
request. county farm la or aubo ttees C s$d of represenative 
farmo1"8 and farm 'ff'Olt«t. The a~tt.eea eo:ope-rated c,loaely w1 th the county 
exteneion work&rB in pt..nnin,: and conducting the Fam 1.Abor Pr~nm acoordbg 
to the needs 1n their reapeotiw counti••• 
County fa.rm labor u•ietui'bl w.-e •ployed 1n !il of t11e h6 COt211tie• ot 
the state.• Twenty-tiff or these aealatan-te began 1f011t ln · or June and t 
remainder started 1n July or August.. In 31 ase the labor autetanta re 
employed mm the ti• th-,y ber;an work 1n epnn or atU1111Br until 'th& end ot 
the year• In the other 10 o01J11t14ts elll)lo,ing labor usiatanta tor one reason 
or another the labor ud.atanta tlicl not oontlnue until the m.d. ot the ,-_._. ' 
ID. 32 oountiea 00twadty or epeeial aaiatanta wre -.plo)'ed d-uring 'the 
year. A total ot 134 auoh uaiatanta wen QHd• the m:mber per county geneftlly 
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Yaryin,; from two to airht. 'l'heae a•ietanta •& loyed during the busiest 
aeuon with reap-ect to form. '!be period or employine-nt of th ... aad9tanta was 
in general tor a relatiwly short period ot time,,uaually from a fn daya to a 
month or a little mon,. 
A considerable pN>portion of the OGll!Ut\.UUty aud special labor aaa1atants 
••re colored peopl•• 
The first atep 1n getting the lilnergenoy Farm Labor Program tmde-nray in 
each county wu & ting ot the co,mty tarm la.nor c ittee. Thia comn!ttee 
aaa1sted the coimty at;mt and labor ase1stant 1n devising ways and 1n planning 
meana of deterndning lahor needa am\ labor aup lies,. and. in planning procedures 
1n carryin on the program in the comity. The county agent and the county' 
labor aaaiete.nt have worked closely with th1a canzittM in e ch county during 
the y-eu• 
The oounty agricultural comclttAe,. commu ty coi:mdttMs of the vari.oua 
communities of the cot.mty and neighborhood lead.ors are not 118W 1n South Caro-
lillA. They have been usod for sev•ral yea.re in aes1ating in determining needa 
and in ca.rryin~ out proirams undertaken by the Ex.tension SeM"ioe. When the 
Emergmoy Farm Labor Proinm was •tarted• lt wae natural that the local 
leaders should b• used 1n detenaining labor need• and in aaaieting in locating 
whatner surplus labor th.ere might be 1n. the CO'Wlty and in utilizing as ei'feo-
tively as poasible the labor ava1 lable., The neighborhood leader• have been 
used widely and ef'tect1Tely in 1nfonning people relatiff to the labor pro,:raa 
&nd in carrying out this prograa. 
The fann wage rate commi tt",, which in all case• 1s a eubco ttee or 
the county agricultural committee. haa b n tteed to detendne prevailing 
w~e ratea in the nine ccrunt1ea in which tor ign labor prisoners or wu• 
have been 8lllpl<>yeda 
,Conduct ot the PJ"Ograa 
Attsr it w.aa detini tely determined that there would be a farm labor 
prou in 1~,. a aeries of' three meetings -of county agents were held for 
discussing in aa uoh detail ae conditions would permit ti. purpose of and 
plan• and procedurea f'Or the tarm l.Abor pro in the S:tabt. 
Directly after the county plaDa had been de and lrl0St of the county 
labo.r aaaistant eelect.ed. a aerie• of three meetings of county agents and 
county labor a.asistants re held for diacua , ing in more detail th& ocedurea 
.tor carrying on the ta.ni labor progJ'am. A State--1de a,eting ot all ezten-
sion worker• waa held during t he 8UUII.c9r • at whioh the farm labor program wae 
diaouseed in uch detail. The State supervisor and th aNiatant State 
auperriaor spent considerable time during the year working with and aiating 
the county labor a.aahtant. 
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Schoola• church organir.ations. cine and bue1neas or an1sat1on•• nnepap ra. 
radio. etc •• were uaed in acquainting people ~ lly with tl f rm labor 
aituation. th need for add1 tlonal fa labor nd in helping t workers 
for tarma. Colored ainiatere were ae ! u: nai..-ely d nry ':'fecti ly in 
recruit! and plaoin color d work: ra. In a countiea,. which have a bea.-..y 
colored popul t ion. the colored 1nistera. colored teaahera and other olored 
le dera were the princ le means or recruit! labor. The labor ua1atante 
working thJ'O gh achool of ca.law hl•t tal 1n , tt1 any aohool boy-a 
and rla to do work on tal'm8 or which on a111iatanta lave a. itio recorde 
u to nwrher or da of employment. 
Labor w a n err-ed genenlly to ti rs m,on call. Where the amount 
of labor available s not adequate to au pl · n,. r of' 11cen requested 
th n Lber sent to eaoh f er • 1n keeping with bi.a u.ede •• tar as the 
county labor oftice could dete ne. In oaa a. the workers were flll~ 
out u a up rather than eo many apec1t1o inclbi.duala. For nempl•• • 
cotton gronr would request aay lJ) cotton piok•n tor a particular day. 
labor aeaiatant rec.rut ting tl ue wor ra in tfflffl. w uld t ln touch with the 
local or block le&dff and uk him to t out thie •rot workers. The 
cotton grower•s truck would come ln and pick up these r era. A J"eCord or the 
apeoi.t'ic 1ncl1 uale would not kept. 
Reorui tin labor on f&l'IIUJ for UM m other .farms in cii ff rent tr re-
orui tin labor 1n tOIIDS for ee&acmal work. The 1'801'\li'ting of th n worker•, 
U' they &!"8 ) 1Nd hande or • oro ra • would be d thro h e opera tor 
of the f on loh t wor rs mi be 1'ound. 
The only recruiting of 1 bor tor use 111 other st tea waa dona 1n a few 
t1ee a joinin e orth Carolina tate line. Theee •ork!DrfJ were tor 
pi n enap be a in ono or the bean- ro 1ng ectiona or orth Caroll • 
Theae re boys d th rec nt waa de rough group lo era ot thee 
boys~ such u oy cout le Club 1 ere. • • 
ot a g at y 1ntentate workers w re placed 1n South Carolina ex-
cept in e true in • otion • particularly m Beau1'ol"t and Charleston 
CO\UtUea.. These counties nomally u e a considerable n r of iratory 
workers for harveatin,;; truck cropa. eapec_ially ll"ieh pctatoes and enap beans. 
PN'ri.oua to t e e l labol" short& e. 2.5,:,n to 3.000 m1 rant re 
ly used in thee oo ties f'or harveat1ne: truok crops. In 1943 leas 
than lf' this n er w a uae • The rr,enc,y Farm Labor o.f toes of theae 
oountiee kept 1n touch w1 th th ee worker a and• if they had not o to wo 
on arti lar ~ • aaa1ate.d th in ett1ng to r where they needed. 
The county ti labor ort1 • .also aaaieted th in r,ett1ng gasoline ror 
•ing on to oth r areas re their eeffi m1 '.ht be needed. 
In only a ti oaaea have county labor otncea d acrosa county lines 
labor recruited for fa ork:. In a rn ca.sea 1n t e toh co eountiea t·,e 
labor offices of certain count1ea recruit d 1 or for harvea in,: t.obacco in 
other counties. In a tflfl caa • 1n e • area t labor ofN.eea ~ rtatn 
countiea obtained ~ aaion to recruit labor in a.djoinm.g counties. S 
aoroaa-county•line recnli of f labor was d in the truck 1ng 
counties. In both the tobacco ar a and t.he trucking ar ·he arran ts 
N rad out by the 1 or oft1oea 0£ • co ties co rn • In only one 
case waa th tranepor- tion 0£ labor paid tor out or -, 
--, Labor funds. 
r 
A manual or circular w s prepared giving an outline of t he provisions 
of the I!merr ency Farm Labor Aot. the purpose of it and our responsibilities 
with respect to t he program. Suggestions were made for setting up a county 
organization and for carrying on a recruitment end plaoement program. Thie 
material was mimeographed and sent to county agents a.nd county farm labor 
assistants• 
· Asoisting Farmers in Using Labor and R•sources More Effectively 
. One of th~:;~ost valuable services to farmers of the county labor pro-
gram was encouragingaid arranging for a more eff ective utilization of labor 
available on farms. Plans and arrangements were :made for as full utilization 
as possible of t he more expensive farm equipme.nt, such as tractors. combines; 
grain harvesters . peanut pickers . etc. Using ~quipment for more than the 
usual amount of custom work, swapping of equipment by the farmers, swapping 
of labor. adjus t ment in enterp.risea to t he end that labor migh t be used more-
effectively• etc.• were encouraged a.nd faciliatad. Ae the .farm labor pro• 
gram got underway in the State just Mfore the begin:nini of small grain 
harTest • one of t he firs t 'Undertakings and oriJ of the most i mportant rela-
tive to a fuller utilization of farm equipment was with r-espect t.o the use 
of combines. In. practiea.lly all counties the farm labor assistants oontacted 
the combine owners and e.Tranged 'lfith them to do as weh ouston work as con-
ditions would allow. This involved various activities on the part of labor 
assistants• such a s finding tractor. dr ivers for opera ting the t r actors f'or 
pulling t he combines , finding eonioine operat ors.rinding le.borer for e 
combine uwners. arranging schedules for combine. etc. 
A mimeograped circulars was prepared dealing with the effective utili-
zation of fann labor", 
Determination of Farm Labor Needs 
Various means were used in determining labor needs . In some counties 
surveys were made of t he farms to determine the labor n eds and l abor supplies. 
This procedure gave an indicati on of lab-or needs, but in genera l t here was a 
tendency for farmere to overstate their labor needs. Trip le A intention sheets 
ware fairly l!:anera.lly u sed as a means of determining tha labor needs of the 
county a nd for locating any possible surplus l abor available for work on ~her 
farm.a. In most counties neighborhood leaders rendered valuable assistance in 
det rmining labor needs and in locating surplue labor. Some counties used 
labor "spotters"; who might not have been r~rm people, tor locating surplus 
labor. In the oases where war prisonare were u~ed. th• £armers reques t ing 
them we r e required to certify that they 1J&re unable to obtain needed labor from 
other sources and were required to eign a contract for so many for such a 
length of time. 
Mobilization. Recrutiment &: Placement 
Various organization s and agencies were used in the re.cru1:t.ment ot labor. 
Local leaders were used extensively in helping to get available labor out. 
,, 
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Training and Superriaion for bleX]!r1eneed Farm Labor 
Training Sn the operation of farm equi t wa.: gi n at a. ca.rr:R &g __ 
by tenaion Service and wa.• under the ene:ral t · d superviai~ 
of the Extena1on Service• Thi• camp ...a o.lready equipped with 11 the neces ry 
, -.· equipment and f c.1liti.ee for it operation. Th& 1natruot1on was iven by the 
agrlcul 1 entt1n•ra or th e1on Serl'ice alon~ with a. tew other in iTid ls 
employed for t a particular puf'POB • 1'ht instr tion ere gi n on t l.e cmnp 
ground• and on f 1n the rlcin1tv. It was neces ry t.o ov~ 8 equip nt 
to the camp. cost ot ov this equi · t to camp and th aalariea of' 
the speci l instructors were p d f'or out of the rgency Fam Labor funds . 
othlar coata other tan boa.rd tor the tralneee re borne by the ai Sel"'f'ice. 
nut eoat to the ri ineea w top board while 1n camp. 1\'ro hundred and £1 
aiz younr. boys and young r: oeived traini g in thla oamp. 
at of the training and supo"iaion ot inoperle1umd f workers wae 
giTen by the farm oper tors th elv s. 'oat of as 1n eri ced orke 
were used for etm. le r o ra.tione. conaeq ly not a at deal or training 
was neoea"ary. ln eovaral co~tiee the county ·a . nta and county 1 or sh t 
trained boya for operating tr&c'tor d ope tin r. c ~1 • !'his trainin 
was done in 11 group•• The co ty labor assiatanta kept in touch with these 
worl re &ft r 1ihey re placed on f'a.rms and ssiated furthe:r with o.ny as -
istanee that they if!:ht need and tha.t he mir,ht b able to 1w. 
Special Groupe 
t a r,re t mn • fon1pi wr era were used on r in outh e rolin 
1n 1943• Ttrenty...ono were ueed tor ban'eating truck crops 11'.'l ufo 
These worker r& housed and othel'Wi -tak care of on the indi'ri a .. 
on wbioh thoy were anployed. 
About 1.000 prisoners of war looated in .toUJ' oamps were used tor- har-
Testing peanuts. sweet potatoGs cmd hay. Later two additional ca.mpe wer 
establia d• one in Be utort county end in Charleston county• for har-
vesting anap bean.a and doing farm w or of variou other kinda.. St111 b. t r 
1n the year tao additional eampe, located a tm. wer stab- . 
liehed and th& war pri cmen used ~or o ttin pul-pwood. Thue p:ri.sonar-a wen 
available al o for. and did• certe.1n Jdnda of farm work:. · The lktension had 
no part• hawff&r,. in tt the •atabli• tot thes• two e Pl• 
Labor Placements 
ecorda show that during 1943, a tG~a.l of 70,638 labor ph,.eements on 
1;139 different fal'l!'l.8• 
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BOYS' 4-H CLUB WORK 
I . D. Lewis . State Boys' Club Agent 
o. R. Smith. Assistant Boys' Club Agent 
The South Carolina Extension Service in 1943 worked with 26.454 different 
farm boys and girls through 1.228 community 4-H clubs. reaching through the 
club program 21/}63 farm homes. This is nearly one home in every six in the 
stat.e and one 4-H member for every 12.5 available farm youth. These 4-Il 
members started 62.410 demonstrations and completed 46.729 or 75 percent of 
the demonstrations undertaken. 
Club members who completed their demonstrations ~rew 10.366 acres of crops 
which include 4.255 acres of r,arden produce. They rrew a quarter of a million 
chickens. 803 dairy and beef cattle; and 4.ooo sine and other livestock. 4-H 
members canned more than 375.000 quarts of foodJ made 11.000 garments of new 
clothing; remodeled a.ooo old garments; and made nearly 35.000 different articles 
for farm and home improvement. Club members prepared 46.ooo meals and served 
50,000 in their project work. 
In 1943 different 4-H members as follows received definite training in: judging. 
1.660; ~iving demonstrations. 1.3111 recreational leadership . 1.760; music ap-
preciation. 3.736; health. 10.199; fire and accident prevention, 10.2L2 wildlife 
conservation. 1.430; keeping personal accounts. 2.0251 use of economical in-
formation. 2.028; camps. 2.491; members who had health examinations. 5.777; and 
members engaged in commun~ty activities such as improving schools and conducting 
local fairs. 1.822. 
Better Farm Living and War Effort Program. Besides their regular demonstrations, 
16.954 club members enrolled in the BFL and Food for Victory program to help fann 
families grow 75 percent or more of food and feed needed for family use a.nd with 
some extra for the soldiers. any examples of this work could be given. Only 
one, however. is given . Two AbbeTille county brothers. Andy and Robert Palmer. 
wanted to do their part in the war effort pror,ram. They grew 1.100 broilers 
which was enoup-h to feed two fighters with 100 broilers left. 
They had 225 hens from which they got 135 to 157 eggs per da.y or around 
2.919 dozen for the year-enough to feed six soldiers. Andy grew out a Victory 
pig with which to buy war bonds and the latter part of the year he had a dairy 
cow in production. 
These brothers helped grow the farm food and feed. milked four cows. worked 
to improve the permanent pasture and helped to set out 4,000 pine seedlings. 
They made use of the best farm methods for soil improvement through an increased 
use of cover crops. 
The above example is an example of long hours of regular work which f~ll to 
to the lot of 4-H members when not engaged in their regular 4-H project activity. 
The splendid work on the farm helping to meet the labor shortage helped some 
parents to secure BFL certificatos for producing 75 percent or more of the food 
and feed needed for farm use. l,.-H members take pride in the fact that they worked 
harder in 1943 than ever before to do their par t in the war effort proeram. 
Tied in with the BFL program is a stronger program with 10.199 members carrying 
out health practices and 5.777 having health examinations to find and correct 
physical defects. 
,, 
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Fat Stock Shows and Sales. In 1943., 4-H members participated in six of 
seven fat stock shows and sales held in the state. In each show where club 
members exhibited they showed the grand champion and a majority of the reserve 
grand champions. Resulting from these contests., 4-H members showed 197 of 
the 1,158 animals sold at auction following the shows. The 1.,158 animals 
weighed 708., 751 pounds and sold for an averal'!'.8 of 15.1 bringing 1,,107 .,436.39 
to the producers. 
Livestock Jud,;ing Contest. Supplementary to selecting., feeding., fitting., 
ans showing these fat animals., L•H members participated in a livestock judg-
ing contest. County teams were trained. By elemination contest dj striot 
teams were elected., these contests being held in connection with fat stock 
shows at Anderson., Florence, and Oran~eburg. Later t he district teams competed 
at Clemson for State honor with an educational trip to the National Club 
Congress for high scoring team. The .Anderson team, with assistant county 
agent J. H. Hopkins., coach, won the trip composed of: EdYrin McClain, Cecil 
Gleen., Albert Busby, and Towers Bolt. Robert Johns of Colleton county won the 
trip to the Nat ional Club Congress for scoring the highest number of indivi-
dual points in the State contest. 
The most important lesson learned by the ~-R members ~rowing fat calves 
at the Walterboro show was that calves which had been on feed the longest 
made the best showing. All five oalves graded choice were on feed 10 to 11 
months. Of the 13 grading good only one had been on feed longer than six 
months. Calves grading medium had been on feed less than six months., in general 
five months or less. A former eef calf club member, Billy Flowers. and 
member of the firet livestock team to get the t rip to the National Club Congress, 
selected the grand champion animal for his sister to feed out. This young man 
was. also State health champion in 1941. 
4-H ar Institutes. Twenty-two of the 46 counties in the state held 4-B 
camps in 1943 with an a tendanee of l.,859. The usual type of program was con-
verted into a war-work program with recreational activities scattered through-
out the day to maintain interest and enthusiam. The older boys received in-
struction in tractor driving; maintainan-0e and repair: farm machinery care 
and repair and elementary forge work. Members to the number of 133 who had not 
operated a tractor before they came to Camp Long learned to operate a tractor 
wh 5le at camp. In addition., 129 members who had tractor driving experience 
before they came to ca.mp gaine~ helpf'u.l infonnation and experience by taking 
the tractor course given by the Clemson College Extension Engineer c. V. Phagan 
and J. S. Bomar.,. Allis-Chalmer Pe.rm aoh1nery represente.tioe from Columbia. 
Of the 262 members., 14 years old and ahove taking the tractor course, five 
were girls. 
Through the cooperation of £armers in the Camp Long community who willing-
ly allowed their farm. machinery to be used for the purpose of instructing 
older members in lubericating., repairillf,, and generally overhalling this 
equipment., a very practic l work period was made possible. In addition., these 
club members received instructions in elementary forge and shop work. 
,1 
.. 
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Old&r 4- girla wore given dffll'lOnstrational instruction in canning.in 
c re o.nd repair of olothinr, and household oqu1 nt. while the younrer boys 
and girls the following practical work as given ; 
thods of ins ct control., forestry. oit;bonship., ioming 1notruct1ons. 4-B 
work. farm and home safety and health bi a . F rt:icular emphasis was rJ.ven 
to fall gardening. Various Extension apecialiete wero present to give war 
time and helpful information suitable to the diff"erent ge groups. Club 
ers rticipated in Tarioua programs and ass81'!1bliea., eveninr vespers, 
talent night., stunt and camp tire pror,rama and rectd'V'ed swiniJ.ning instructions. 
'lwo hundred and thirty-ah club members learned to swim. 'l'he ar 1'raini!lf!: 
Institutes ser,red a ~ood purpose in developinr, skill and teaching r,ood 
acientU'io methods.. Then. too,. the 4-H members were a1'torod opportunity 
tor fun end recreation along w1 th th8 ork. this being the only time of'f 
dur1nr, the j•ear. 
In ddi~ion to the 4-H ar 'l":ra1n1ng lnet1tutea held at Camp Lonr; during 
the aUJlffler. the Annual !i-U Conservation Institute. the State 4-ti Council, 
The State • et:inp- of the County Counci l or arm oir.en and other rroupe held 
aeseion there. including a farm labor oonrerenee. 
v.ar 'traninr Institutes other than Camp Long ere held at King's ountain 
State rk tor Che.star ond York counties; Camp Bob Cooper for Clarendon1 
Camp Rison for Horry; and at Rocky ottom for l"'iekena county. Pictures 
i llustratin(! th$ work at these Wt<.r ina-ti tutes and other phanes of the work 
are found els here in this re~ rt. 
9•H at Faris. ~enty counties with 372 4-ll boy6 made 492 exhibits nt 
fairs. These exhibits made 498 placings and won 2..486.74 and including 
premiums b.rr,ely on dairy and beef cattle. poul try• swine and com. 
This year h-B membors won most of the premiums in the open clas.ses of 
t.he dairy department and a majority or the awards in the swine department 
in add1tjon to the awQJ'ds in their own junior department classes. 
While at tbs Sta air. Govemoi- and 'rs . Olin D. Johnson entert ined 
35 outstanding club members at the Governor•s ansion on the afternoon ~t 
October 22nd. They invited four club members•two boys and two tirls out of 
this r,rollp to remain in their ho overniy.ht. These f'our ibers were chosen 
from pro .1nent participation in the 4• I bond sale for the sponsorship of the 
s. s. A. 'F'P.A: LEVER Libory Ship plus all round L-B and oiti&enship work. 
The members apendinr, the night at the Ua.nd,on re: Frances ill1ams 0£ 
Sum r covnty: •iriam Sowell. Chesterfield oountys E 1n C rvin. Aiken county, 
and Frank Flower • 11.ngton county .• 
4-I members are getting eone mif")lty fine lessons throu h their project 
work and exhibits ar f'airs. d 1a.th1a of lsxington who was entertained at 
the Governor's annion on the af moono of October 22nd in speaking of his 
swine work saids "In eight years of 4-H pig club work, I have sold animals 
and products worth '$4,316.50; used in the hime 1442.50; and won in prizes at 
fairs and shows t943.oo, making a grand total of t5,702.00 • 
,, 
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In the 4-H swine department his winnings at the 1943 State Fair were 
two champions, seven firsts , five seconds, two thirds, best fitted animal 
and best showman. In the open class department his winnings were grand 
champion boar, senior champion sow, junior champion sow, junior champion 
boar, seven firets,seven seconds, two thirds. Fred's pig club training he 
sums up in these five hog management principles , which others may well use 
as a. guide, 
1. Follow a definite system of sanitation. 
2. Proper feedinr, including clean green razing. 
3• Care and ma.nageaent of brood sows before, during and after 
farrowing . 
4. Vaccinating at earliest age possible. 
5. Select only animals of merit for breeding. 
A. Frank Lever Liberty Sl:.ip. ln August 1943, the Clemson College Ex-
tension Service through Director D. W. ~atkins challenged the South Carolina 
4-H clubs through the State 4-H Council which was maeting at Camp Long to 
sponsor the sale of ~ ,000,000 worth of war bonds ano. stamps with which to 
to purchase a Liberty ship to be nammed s. s. A. FRANK LEVER. This challenge 
was accepted and the final count showed a sale of ' 4,L44,525.97 worth or 
bonds and stamps- 3,625,000.00 ot which were "E~ "F". "G", and 2-'k1 bonds were 
certified to the Treasury I.lepar~ent, Washington, D. c., for the purchase 
of the ship. 
The campaign was started simul t8lleou5 ly with the 3rd War Loan Dr1 ve as 
of September 9th and continued through October. Many :f'ine records of sales 
were made by 4-H members. The most outstanding were those of two girls e.nd 
two boys who took part on the launching program December 7th in Save.nab. 
Their records follows Fay Dunlap of York county cycled through her conmnm1ty 
to see 95 people who bought 130 bonds valued at $6.222.501 fra"'Ilces Williams 
of Sumter county contacted 210 people who bought 310 bonds totaling more than 
two hundred thousand dollarsJ Keith Wison or Anderson county contacted 39 
people and sold 37 and totaled #309, 912. 50J and eleven-year-old Charles 
Gray of Orangeburg county sold bonds to 175 people inthe amount of f:80, 525 .50. 
Promotors of South Caroline. 4-B club work paid 4-H member in 19h3 in 
educational trips. premiume . and other awards f7 , 903.05.. This included county 
and state fair premiums , fat cattle awards, pig club sponsorship, food for 
Victory, awar and various educational trips including those to the National 
Club Congress. 
Coun 4-H Councils . More than half the counties in the state have 
active coun -H councils. On the occasion of the cotm.ty council meeting h 
Dorchester in 1943, the following program was adopteds 
1. Produoe and conserve food. 
2. Assist with farm labor in every way possible . 
3• Pay special attention to the building of good health 
and strong bodies . 
4• Keep soils in good condition. 
5• Write people 1n the armed forces. 
6. Help prevent forest fires and avoid waste. 
7 • Purchase war bonds and stamps. · 
8. Save and treat garden and field seed. 
" 
9. Improve pastures for livestock production. 
National Club Oongresa. Seven 4-H club girls and seven 4-H club boys of 
South Carolina had educational trips to the National Club Congress. These 
state representatives were selected on the basis of having done the best work 
in oertian lines and the t~ips were sponsored by various organisations and 
commercial agencies. 
The girls. their projects . and their sponsors were, Daisy Flowers . 
Colleton, Record Achievement. Montgomery Ward & Company; margaret Elliott, 
Kershaw, Canning, Kerr Uanufacturing Company; Frances Williama , Sumter, Dress 
Revue, Chicago 11 Order; Frances Lancaster, Spartanburg, Clothing Achieve-
ment, Spool Cotton Company; ary Grace Balcer , Williamsburg, Bual Electrification. 
Westinghouse Company; Marilyn Ayer , Bamberg , HealthJ Harriett Gaston.Chester, 
Food , Servel Company. 
The boys, their project excellence and sponsoring agencies were: Benjamin 
Barnes, Colleton, Health, The Liberty Life Insurance CompanyJ Robert Jolme, 
Colleton, highest scorer State Livestock Judging Contest , Thoe. E, Wilson; 
Albert Busby, Cecil Gleen, Edwin cClain, and Towers Bolt, Anderson, State 
Livestock Judging Team, Roger and Big Star stores, J.E. Harrington, Clarendon, 
Poultry, Roger and Big st~r stores. 
County Extension Agents 9 as a whole gave 26.8 percent of their time to 
the development of the 4-ff club program. White farm agents gave 17.1 ~ercent 
of their time to 4-H club 1"1ork1 whire home arents, 32.4 percent, Negro rarm. 
a~enta, 34.5 percent, and Negro home aPents gave 39.2 percent of their time 
to the deTelopment of the 4-H program. 
Negro 4-II Club Work. Besides their regular 4-H_.,de:rnonstration project :i.n 
194'3, Negro 4-H members made a fine contribution' to the BFL and War Effort 
program. In their regular project, , they started 40,617 demonstrations and 
completed with records 32,635 with an average of 80.3 percent. Many 4-H 
members applied lime phosphate and potash in their conservation practices . 
Others made use of terracing.and drainage practices besides growing cover 
crops and improving wildlife environment on the fanr. Nearly two hundred 
Negro 4-H members attended a Viar Training Conservation lnsti tute at Orange-
burg in July. 
., 
DAIRY!? G 
c. G. CUsbman, Dairy Specialists 
V. p. Henry, Dairy Specialists 
B. E. Goodale. Dairy Specialists 
The progrn~ of the Extension Dairy Division as conducted in 1943 is 
reported hereinunder seven headingsJ 
(1) Better SiresJ (2) Four- H Club orkJ (3) Herd ·anagement; 
(4) Agricultural EngineeringJ (5) Marketing; (6) Mille production for 
family use, and (7) iscellaneous. 
Better Sires 
The baby bull placement plan devised by the Extension Service has be-
come progressively more popular, and the College Dairy Department has 
instituted a plan based thereon through which 90 to 100 bull calves were 
placed during 1943• 
In the fall of 1943, plans were laid for the organization of an art-
ifical insemination unit among institutional herds in the State which would 
eventually expand to include oo~ercial dairy herds. Artifical insemination 
of dairy cattle on an area basis is rapidly becoming an in.portant phase of 
livestock improvement. 
Two county projects for better sires are in operation, one in Union 
County backed by the county dele ation and one in Spartanburg County sponsored 
by the Chamber of Conmeroe. 
Four-H Club Work 
Dairy calf club 'M>rk was continued during 1943 in the usual manner i th 
252 completions. The first Brown Swiss Calf Club in t he Southeast is now 
being or~anized in the Cleveland Collllf;unity of Oconee County. 
Herd anagement 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association work was suspended in 19l.i2 because the 
Division did not care to depart from its established custon of using only well 
trained young men of sufficient baok~round to carry on the work with results 
which the Division could justify. Although some state have resorted to omen 
and conscientious objectors as testers. we did not feel that they would be 
acceptable in South Carolina, and the membership agreed with us that it would 
be better to drop the work for t l e duration. 
It was also decided, in the absence of an assistant dairy specialists, to 
maJce broad use of the lessons learned through five years of' n. H. I. A. work 
rather than to attempt too many demonstrations , which. beoaus of lack of 
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personal. would impronerly supervised. In accord ce with this plan. a 
circular was published which ~ave a concise discussion or the problems incident 
to the feeding and management or dairy cattle. together with definite recom-
mendations therefo~. A number or smaller. mailabl circulars dealing with 
•pecific phases of milk production were also prepared and widely used to take 
the place of numerous demonstrarions. The monthly D. H. I. A. news letter was 
expanded to include 2.600 producers of dairy products in the State and regular 
news letters containing relevant information sent out during the year. 
In January and February 1943. a d iry school of the air was conducted over 
the radio station SPA in Spartanburg for the special benefit of milk producers 
in the manufactured milk area of the Piedmont. In each of these broadcasts 
after the first aie. a farmer who had b ,en success ful in the practice \Dlder 
discussion was interviewed. 
The forage schools were continued during 1943 as a county project with 
specialists assisting the agents conducting these schools in setting up the 
demonstrations and at the schoolitself. The demonstrations conducted at the 
forage schools were essentially the same as in 1941 and 1942• From the sugr,est-
ed demonstrat ions, those most applicable to the section were selected for use 
in the various counties. Forage schools held in 1943 numbered 11 with an at•-
tendance of 76o. 
A special report from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics which w s issued 
February 10. 1943 if given in this annual report because it clearly shows the 
results of extension teaching based on lessons learned from the analysis made 
ot five years of D. H. I . A. records . According to this report as of February 1 . 
1943. South Carolina stond fourth in milk production per cow among the 13 
South rn States . third in percentar.e of increase over the base period (1932-1941) 
aTerar.e . and first among these states in amount of milk produced from each 
pound of grain concentrated fed . These favorable comparisons are a de1in1te 
indication of the response of South Carolina producers to the improved practices 
in roug re production. permanent pasture management. annual grazing . etc., 
which ha•e been advanced by the lb.tension Service in recent years . 
In April 1943. a regional conference was called in Atlanta to discusF ways 
of meeting th acute feed shortar,e which was developing in the Southeast . 
Inmedi tely after this meeting , a State conference was held in Columbia. The 
State Feed Conservation Conmitte appointed at this conference was dele~ated 
to attend a similar statewide meeting in North Carolina and had the opportunity 
at that time to present a report of South Carolina conditions to the Conmodity 
Credit Corporation, with the result that considerable quantities of soybean 
meal and feed wheat were allocated to the State of South Carolina. 
Agr icultur al Engineering 
Two def'inite contributions were wade to the dairy industry of South Ca olina 
1n 1943 in the field of Agricultural Engineering . 
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The upright double box silo has proTed itself in 1943 and is expected to 
became even more popular in 19l.i4 as an economical means of storing much-needed 
winter feed. This type silo is especially fitted to wartime conditions be-
cause of its simplicity. low eost and the fact that it :requires no critical 
materials. 
Because or the fact that producer-distributor type milk distribution must 
soon be replaced around the principle cities of the State by centralized 
distribution and family-sized uni·!;;s which could supply Grade A milk at less 
cost and less dependence upon hired labor,, a smal combination milking barn 
and mi lk house meeting Grade A specific~tions was designed to fit the needs 
of such producing units. A circular describing this constructio has been 
sent to 5,,500 farmers throughout the State and blueprints are also available 
to farmers interested in preparing for this type of milk production. 
rketing 
As all marketing of dairy products in this State, except normal Grade A 
fluid milk demands , has been under the direct supervision of the Extension 
SerTioe for a number or years, such marketing activities a.re reported. 
Three Grade A milk routes were active in 1943,, and cooperatives were 
organized in two oases. which,, through marketing arrangements made and ne-
gotiation of new contracts. resulted in an increased price received for milk 
in the case of Newberry producers of from 32 to 1.J2 cents per gallon and from 
33 to ~o cent$ per gallon in the case of Chester producers. 
A decrease 1a expected in cream routes o.nd cream stations in the State 
as th.e manufactured milk industry expands here. Thay will continue as good 
market outlets,, however, in areas not closely adjacent to milk receiving 
stations. 
Durin~ 1943,, as was anticipated. a great deal of time was spent working 
with the Federal agencies on marketing and distribution problems. 
The Office of Defense Transportation set up a statewide committe,, with a 
representative of the Extension Dairy Dicision as chariman,, to make a surTey 
of the milk transportation facilities and make any necessary adjustments. 
Because of the work which had been done by this office in 1942 toward getting 
the milk distributors in South Carolina to adopt conservation practices,, the 
investigation showed that there was little need for consolidation arranrements 
in this State because ot the absence of excessive duplication in routes. 
During the year., help was givsn three separate areas of the State toward 
obtaining higher OPA ceiling prices on bottled milk. The first case was in 
Greenville,, South Carolina, where an increase of one cent per quart was granted 
on the basis of facts shown 1n a brief prepared by this office at the request 
of the Greenville :Milk Producers and Distributors Association which was based 
on analyses of D. H. I. A. records aooumilated OTer a five-year pe riod. 
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This office has alee assisted the producara or the Chester and Charleston 
areas to formulate similar petitions (b sed on D. B. I . A. record analy ea) 
to the Offioe of Price Administration 1d th ref'erence to an increase in ceiling 
prices. . o action hae been taken by the OPA 1n these two cases t the preaont 
ti.me. 
A summary of etatewide coat of fluid milk production has aleo been prepared 
tor aubmiaaion to OP.A. 
A udlk quality pro,:ram 'Which bas boen vigorously pursued 1n tt.t manafi ctured 
r..ilk area of the Sto.t has been ao efteotive as to cause the Southern super-
intendent or Borden and Company to make the stato nt th t the ilk received 
at the Cheater and 'Nh'bercy plants u much auperior to any beinr received at 
,my Borden plaDt in any other Southern Stato. This statemant was supported 
by a fieldman when he aaid the results ot the sediment tefita were the most 
remarkable in his experience. 
llilk Production for Family Uae 
In the belief" that foed produot1on and low que.11 ty are the 1nh1bi ting 
fac-tora to more widespread use of the f'i Uy cow in South Carolina. tbe work 
of the tension. Service baJS been focused upon these two items . 
Work on feed Ff"Oduction for th.is purpose has been throu~)l Q campa1ni 
conducted for ! he past three years amphaaizint, QU&lity bay and annual gra.dng. 
Special work on quality dairy products was done during the sW'Illler or 1943 
when Professor B. E. Goodale of the College Da.iry D&partment waa associated 
with the Extension Servioe for threa months . One- half of his time was spemt 
holding 25 dairy products procee ing demonstrations tor the benefit of agricultural 
workers in the State and rarm le ... dgra . These d monatrations were highly 
co -ended by extension personnel as well as other agricultural workers and 
farmers attending. 
The rest or the tbne !fr . C'-oodale was on the· Dairy tena1on statt waa spent 
1n •hitin the leading proo&asing plants or the tate end makinr. recommendation 
of 1 roTed practices to proprietors and employe Js . 
Miscellaneous 
A eoneidG'ra.ble ount of time • e spent 1n the s mer of 1943 arrangin 
a tour for the Legislative Livestock Co?llnitte of the Senate and House of 
P.epreaentatives to a study ot the part the livestock industry can play 
1n an a.r,rioul tural aystem, how it has been developed in ~ orth Carolina and 
Tenneaee and its application to South C rolina conditions . A member of th 
Extension Dairy Division accompanied the Legislatiw Co itte on this tour a:i d 
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other tours were arnmr,ed and attended by other members of the Clemson Livestock 
Committe appointed by Pr. R. r . Poole . 
At the request of leaders in Oconee County, a con:rnitte from the Extension 
Servic& wade a study or the Cleveland Community which is 1n a series of valleys 
adjacent to the Blue E..idge ountaine . After a preli;, inary survey, the com-
m1tte reco ended an intensive farming s yste including truck vsgetables , 
poultry, bee- keeping and milk pr oduction. The success or the Blue .'old cheese 
&%J>erimental work done 1,y the college in ths Stwnphouse i ountain tunnel makes 
~t s&em reasonable that there ia a strong possibility tor development of thia 
business after the war which would make use of any milk supply built up in that 
section. 
Uaoause of the need f~r income from the sale of exoeso stock and f'rom aalvaf!'._e 
va_lue of dairy animals, as 11 as good production, ·twas dec ided to introduce 
the Brown Swiss breed in this section as they aet these requirements . Aloo , 
the fact the.-- this breed had been introduced by a mountain st11.tion in Kentucky, 
had done well there and been favorably reoe1ved by th9 tanners in that region 
led this Division to believe that Brown SW1ss cattle ,ould be idee.l £or this 
oomunity. As a results , a foµndation of 16 hoad was place-d on nine farms and 
at the present time , more orders are being received for fotU1dation stock. 
It is not the intention of the ib'tension Servictt to re lace other established 
breeds with -qrown Swiss but to recor.Eend the only in the mount inous section 
or the State as family cmr,s and for the production of .:milk for manufactured 
purposes . 
' 
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: O? OLOGY f\RlJ PLA 'T PA' •. OLOGY 
• c. rettles -. :.:rteneion , tomologist o.nd Plaut Fathologiat 
E. s. Prevost. Exte"'lsion Bee Srecialiats 
• R. P.opk1ns . Boll~ e•11 Specialists 
Boll Weevil Control 
All recognized methods of weevil control were advised d.urinr_: the yee.r. 
Conaiderable time was spent visiting the counties and mald.n news releases . 
givillb information on boll weevil abundance and reco ndations . In the 
annual reports ~ the county at8l'lte gave the following- statistics: 21 . 285 
farmers were astim ted to have applied either the l•l• l- n~xtures and all 
others applied by mon~inr to en estimated area of 2,L.578 acros; :'96 fan:-~ra 
•ere estimated to have used calcium ars.enate dust to control boll woevila 
12.519 fanners were estimated to have picked squares; 21 .856 farmers were 
estimated to have deetroyed cotton a-talks on an area eati ted at 277 . 121 
acres. 
Cottonseed Treatment 
Cottonned treatment as a tr;eans ot ,...~ducint losses f'rom shoreshin and 
seed dee y . hich enables farrr.ers to secure better stands and better yields • 
was stressed during the yeur . Speci~l emphasis wns riven t.o treatinf!; cotton-
se d with ~.a.chines as quite a f(i!J'lf so-ed ~reatinr centers have been established 
in the lo.st f. years. County ar,ent~ '9St1mated that 75'f of cotton acrea 
was planted with treated seed or 791.549 acres. otewort:by pr-ogres was 
also ma.de in ~etting seed delinted or reginnod prior to trea nt. ?la tu.rally• 
the linters themselves w re a contribution to the war effort. An appreciable 
saving of meroury dust was effected s t.he tu.uy so ... d required conGiderable 
more dust than those from which ost or the fugg had been removed. 
Fence Post Preservation 
Duri.D( the tall of 1937 the f'enco post preservation work was begun. 
Posts treated by the trough method were placed in the ,round early in 1938. 
A great many of these posts are s i ill sound . Where poe'ta have decayed one 
does not have to search far for an explan tion. Some of the factors account• 
inr for the lack of preservation are &5 follows• 
1. Pailure or trough or barrel to hold preservatives . 
2 . 'ailure to season tdth larg end up. 
3• Failure to pl ce large and in gro\Uld . 
ireworm Control 
Six years ot intensive work on the wireworm problem is bearing fi"ui t . 
o~ress1ve farmers l'ttlre quick to realize that much of this wir orm damage 
was avoidable. 'l'here is an ever increasin tendency to stress fields where 
succes ful results have been sec r de 
tension Circular ·o. 11,3 11 ,eetinr the Wirewonn Si tuat1on" d rooom-
mendations which are still the best. Crotalaria :y not b.e desir d by e-v: ry 
farm on every field . but the statn:.ent can be made that no serious wirewonn 
dama e h s ever been found after a crop of small grain or orotalaris. 
l ,, I 
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Corn Imteota 
'the unusual assortment ot insect enemi. s of the com plant in South 
Carolina doubtles6 has an important. b aring on tha low yielcia of com. 
r ths ti :e the corn seed geff'linatea. unti 1 1t la aten or planted. it ie 
aubjec-t to damage by the aver •l rt insect. Certian of these eorn insects. 
such as the larger cornstalk borer. the com earworm.. and the corr. root worm. 
are potential pe"ts thJ!'Our;hout outh C rolina. Other corn insects are Umi tad 
in the1t> ograph1ca1 range. There 1 the wirewom section loo t&d inly 
between tile Savannah and Santee Ri'9'8r J th billbug soction 1n tm northern 
Pee Dee I and the chinch bug seot1on extsndi11g cross the Piedmont. Stol"6d 
com is subj ct to weevil damage throu,jlout the atate. Other insects ot 
1!101" 1m ortance may become locally il!lportant. , if any stu.tas, can report 
suoh an arr y of corn insect onemies 1th their attendant economic loss. 
Various reCOll'llltendations have proYen or -Yalu • such aa re,:ulat1ng the 
plantint date. rotation. pl&c811113nt of' tield with re:f reno to other crops. 
incre ee ot vigor {tttro~h soil 'builc:U.nr, and :rertilization) and substitution. 
ight not so of the empbaai pl ced on corn insects durin the past 
years have o bear1nr on the 1943 crop. the st suocesef'ul in tho history 
of South Carolina £annerst 
l Grain Diseases 
rk: on 11 grain dis a.sea during the year consisted of a survey 
during the print and incre ed attention to trea nt of w t. b rley. and 
o ta dur fi 11. Tho most notic able difference brought out by th 11 
grain disease survey ot 1943 as an ncnaa in the a.mount of smut on oat, 
while tho loss s sna.11. such increase was vi ed by tb fe.l""..:ers w • h larm. 
Such uld be expected as the r nners h.av. secured 10 cropa of oate Ji th-
out serious damar,e from a mut. 
Stored Gra.!n Insects 
Some progreee haa been ma.de 1n the control of otored train insecte . 
Tar iaa d eal"bon disulphide re th& two mat8ri la ich ha."Ve been uHd. 
inter Co•er Crop !nsects 
Progres v made during the ye r in oontrollinr.; the eanrorm which lea.vea 
v tch and t,..1v l to other crops• In the F1 dmont the 1-1·1 mixture 
waa round effective. 
Vel t Be1LD Caterpillar 
Considerable creage ot aoybeane ·as planted durinr; tho year. ,oat of' 
th w-ere not too succe sful . Ylhen the caterpillar appeared the latter part 
or Auru<it, fal"l!l8rs wsre advi d to cut the unpromising beans for hay and 
th eliminate the need or dust1.nr and in thi y salva,.e what they could. 
, oreuver. the serious drout made desirable aavinr anything th t had value 
aa hay. 
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• South of the Savannah 'Riv-er t-he caterpillar did appear and scrcte of the 
best fields of be-ans wore protected with Cryolite , and excel lent r-esults ere 
secured in sev~ra.l instances. 
V1oto!'}' Garden Peat Control 
~ a encies played an important part in the control of' eta, especially 
insects in victory gardens. Use of Xodaohrome slides showing insects sta.~ea 
and damo.re hit a roepondve note with victory gardens. These alidea were pre• 
pared by various entotr.olor,ist s and are aeeembled and 1Ustributed by Yr. • P. 
Jones, Entomolo,::lst. Tu three a1n insect problems, the bean beetle, co.bba.ge 
worms, and potato b~s. woro succes-etully handled. Pre.oticolly all or the 
r,ardeners eoeured i.11 the inaectleides necessary, though there ware time-s 
when temporary shortages oeeured •• Some substitutes of rotenone with Cryolite 
occured durinr the year with rather snrisfactoFY r&8ult9. Sev~ral demon-
atrat~ons with Cryo11te were conducted. 
The best response from any informarion ,1ven on nematode control resulted 
when the followi~phaaes ot the problem were stressed; root knot in gardens 
less harmful to crops in cool parts of the yee.r . 
'ouae Control in lon Fields 
ltork on mouse control in melon fields was a continuetion of work done 
earlier. The ma.in change 1n emphasis 1'1.:.s purchase of strychinine bate in 
dry cloth bags rather than having ts.rmers mixing at home. 
Pecan Seab 
Spraying results age.in pN>Ted effective. Resistant ~a.rieties stressed 
tor home planting. 
Cottony Cuahlonz,Scale 
e 
Thie wide.spread peat 1n the, Coastal section ia of special interest 
to ~•rden olube. Cheeked where predators wEu•e obtainable •. 
SC1"9WWOl'm 
Considerable increses in numberof sorewwonn ca.see occurred. Stimulated 
use of pine tar oil and benzol o.nd trial of Smear f.:2 with good results. 
Ce.ttla Louse and Gruba 
taid ground work for cattle grub campaign and promoted the mbing ot 
grub and louse powders by commercial milrora . 
Household lnsecta 
Handled a tremendous volunte of correspondence relative to house hold 
inseets . 
...... 
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Mosaic resistant Sur r Cane 
As a result or emphasis on the !Jetter arm Living Program. sugar cane 
a a means of producing irup tor home use ia sta~ing big oo back. Thia 
project started in 1934when osaio waa first diagnosed as the diseo.se 
af:f'eotinR eugaroane. Thie is om project in which county &1'"3nts delight · in 
l)&rticipating. They like to how the difference betseenthe old cane and 
the new cane when planted aide by side. Th Coker f'edigresd Seed Comp.any at 
llartaville a~ain cooperated by distributing thousands or st lka of the C0-290 
euga.r· cane to club boys and du.lt fa.nners. 
eet Potato Disease Control 
Perhaps .oo crop grown in South C rolina is ore ubject to plant dis s.e 
losses than swoet pota -,09s. The interplay of many farm practices 1a mecessary 
to secure co rclal control. This has been the ca e with most of' the commercial 
growers. All accepted pr ;et1cen were recommended• for e:ir::all'.i)let r.row ra burn-
ing sulphur 1n sweet potato houses w re ple sed as were those who used borax 
as a diain.fectant. Sweet potato wilt and b · ack rot are ever present obetacles 
to successful production of this crop; 50~ losses f'rom bh.ck rot were exporienced 
in some cases an also v ry serloua wilt los es • 
.R.at Control 
Interest in gassing rats still continues. it aeema th t th1s uaeful 
practice will be adopted. in p rta of the Coastal section. ite a few ot the 
county arents ~ave been aasist~d in securing out.f"its. 
It should bi, stressed that thorG 1 s no single method of completely 
_eradicating rats cm all fa.nru,. 1w~·r method should be employed including rat 
proofiny, removal or shelters , use of repellent, use of poisons a.nd gl18 , 
tra.ppinr. ehootinr.. use of oats and dot& • 1 these factors were stressed. 
Peanut Treating 
Twelve a.chines were operatsd for shelling peanut seed durlnt; the sea.son, 
and moat of these disinfected the seed. tachine sh&lled aeede have some 
01' their eoats crackod and thie nec&ssita ·ea treatmant. In all oases shelled 
peanuts resulted 1n more plants , but in one instance a 396 increase in stand 
was secured by treatment. 
"ithout abolling. growers ot Virginia bunch and thick hulled varieties 
of" peanut • would find it impossible to s cure germination• It is true 
that Spanish peanuts under moist conditions require shelling less th!.ill the 
thicker varieties. however. during sea.sons when there 1 s insufficient r..o1ature 
in the soils shelled Spanish peanuts c~ up fa. ter. ·1th the shortage of 
labOJ!'.• chine shelling was 1.mperatiY& f'o-r growers ot tho thick hulled var1et1e~• 
Peach Inseeta 
Consid rable time was epent on peach insect problsma during the year, 
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notwithstanding the fact that the major portion or the crop was destroyed 
by cold. Progress was made in that it was determined that in many of the 
conmeroial peach sections that the introduced parasite had become es-
tablished. The services of Mr. H. E. Blackwell, a Spartanburg Peach grower, 
were secured in this connection. He collected twigs and rearings were made 
at the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine in Moorestown~ TeT! Jsrsey. 
The peach tree borer problem was "eiq,haaized in the fall by means of 
news and orchard letters in conjunction with the Extension Horticulturist. 
All of the peach growing sections WAre visited to stimulate timely applications 
which were hall'lpered by labor shortage and difficulty in seouring mat erials 
The problem of cat-fencing of peaches also required some time. 
Lesser Cornstalk Borer 
Surv-eyed fields where this insect is causing serious loss of eowpeas, 
soybeans, and even corn. Aside from early plantings and turning under crop 
remnants during fall and winter , little is known about control of this insect. 
Seed Treatments for South Carolina 
Published during the year Circular 233 entitled "seed Treatments for 
South Carolina." Pathologists of the South Carolina Experiment Station a1ded 
greatly by making reconmendations. 
Apple Insects 
1 
Elctension Service has aided apple gl"Owers during the year. Most 
important places where change might be made are in connection with dinitro 
compounds in dormant spray to control rosy apple aphid in the e ~g sta~e. 
Another place is in the use of oils and 1 icotine in suumer sprays tp increase 
codling moth control. 
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Beekeeping 
County Associations 
County associations are or~anized in twelve counties. Th,se asso• 
cia.tions meet once amonth, at which time probloms of the beekeepers are 
discussed. 
Palmetto State Beekeepers Association 
The Palmetto State Beekeepers Association meets twice a year. One 
meeting is held in Columbia 1n the spring. The Beekeeper's short course 
is held at Clemson-but was not held this year. Instead another state 
meeting was called in Columbia, at which time plans were made for the 
State Fair exlibits. 
State Bee List 
We have l,.6oo names on our mailing list. Circular letters an notices 
of meetings are sent out from this t,ffice to names on this list. B-y special' 
request, we have many names from out-of-state beekeepers. 
Exhibit$ at State Fair ' l
Around i9.ooo pounds 0£ honeywae on exhibit at State Fair this year. 
This was less than previous year, due to shortage of honey crop. 
South Carolin!s Beekeeper 
A Farm.er beekeeper has from :five to ten hives. Small beekeepers do not 
pay much attention to bees, but gathers enour)l honey for family needs. 
Much time is spent visiting small beekeepers. I look inside the hives show-
ing him what mistakes he has made and how they may be improved1 how requeen-
ing is done,eto. Requeening demonstrations are given to show value of in-
troducing queens. T}us helps the beekeeper to know right procedure to follow 
when he is ready to requeen .• 
Beekeepers from Out-or-state 
1. Northern beekeepe~s find it more profitable in most cases to bring 
their bees South in order to build them up to gathering strength,. rather 
than buy package bees. 
A number of beekeepers from New York state are located in Georetown,. 
Horry and Berkeley coimties. Bees are brought down in February and stay 
until the last of April or first of Y• 
Queen Breeders 
1. Twelve queens were received from Agricultural Experiment Station 
r 
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or Arkansas . Iowa. Wisconsin and Wyoming , in cooperation with the Brreau 
of Entoniolor-y and Plant Quarantine . u. s. D. A.• were distributed to queen 
breeders in the state. These queens were daughters of queens that resist 
American Fo tlbrood. Tiley are giYsn a test work in rer rd to being resistant 
to American Foulbrood. as we are not .ye~ positive that the daughters or 
every one will resist it. Queen breeders are .depended on far their annual 
requeening of beas . 
Package Bees 
South Carolina beekeepers ship from 16 to 20 tons of bees each year. 
They ship bees for pollination of orchards in the North. Their hives have 
increased between 2 , 000 and 3.000. 
,, 
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Summary 
Number enterprise demonstration in beekeeping in 1943----------20 
Number transferring demonstrations in 1943--------------------------!p 
Number nrorms transferred to modern hives in. 194;------------------125 
Estimate n: · er modern loose frame hives in use 
in state in 1943 .... ~-....... ----.-~~~-.--i-------~-~--~--~~~--~------~---J.4,279 
Number requeening demonstrations in 1 ;43- -----------------------66 
Number Italian queens farmers were assisted in introducing -----5Li2 
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roRES ·y 
· W. J. Barker• Extension Forester 
·C •• Hall, Assistant Rxtenaion Forester 
The for stry person:c.el wi t h the Extension Service remained unchanged dur-
ing the year. Complete time •as devoted to activities allied wi t h the \!Jinn-
ing of the war. A special aueement between the Extension Service and the 
state Commiaion or Forestry remained in force throue hout the year . Two 
special agreements -. ere sit:ned with industry to foster pulpwood procurement. 
A compilation of forestry bulletins was furniehad all a .. ent. ~.11 counties 
were 'Visited by the specialists . Tho eernand for forestry assistance from in-
dividual landowners was the he viest on record . 
The a.ccompliehaents by individu 1 phases or wor k is shown in brier form 
below. 
(1) !arketinr,, Sixty- tour demonstrations in twenty- f ive counties 
were assisted with 1tarketlng 12 ,408,5h3 boar~ feet of tirr.ber wor ~h 12L,085,56. 
County ar-ents re-port that 1..,96 farmers were assisted with mr etin,; fonst 
products valued at 374,1152•00• 
(3) Selective Cuttin.r. r In 1943 there were s1xt.y-r our selective 
cuttinp- d.- nstration s set up In twanty• f1ve cotmties . here 12-406, 563 board 
toet of sa.wtirnbe:. valued at o•er 124. 000 and a.n unestinl61.ted number of pulp-
wood ere arked on 5,614 acres tor cutting on a selective basis . 
County agents reported ~ t they gave assistance to 496 fanners in aolective 
cutting during the past year. According to their reports . they esti,::ated that 
L,539 ~armers ere practicing selective cutting, and that 11.iL aelect1v3 cut-
ting de onatrat i n& were held during the year. 
(4) Thinainy Young Stands : C,:ounty age nts repor ted that thirty-
five de:.onstrations in timber thinning wera tziven during t he year and that 
479 farmers were given personal assistance 1n this work. 'l'hase agents estimated 
that 4,718 farmers were practicing timber thinning. 
(5) Timber TL'stimat inr, and Scaling, Puring the year , 12,4oa ,5i'i3 
board feet of tand1ng timber wa s measured for fe.nnern. Sixty-four demon-
stratione in scalinr were estab l i shed. 
0-
County ar: nts reported that sixty-seven demonstrations in t·mbar estimatinr, 
and see.Ung were held during the year and tha t 341 i'armors were r, ivan personal 
help. 
( 6) ,...orest Protcection, A form of State.wide Protection was made 
possible by an en'acilinint of the Legisla.ture . The county ar,ent is a memb·•r ot 
the County For stry Board in each county. 
In the artime ire Prevention Campaign over 400,000 pieces or literature 
were distributed by the Extension Senice. It was estimat ed by the county agents 
that 46,943 people wera cooperating in fire protection in 19L3• 
Considerable work was done in the way of correspondence to answer inquiries 
from individuals ooncerni.n.f: diseaeo and insects. 
(7) 4-H Activities: Six visits were made by forestry specialists 
where h37 club members participated in forestry activities . Fouteen counties 
were r epresented at these cainps . Thirty-three counties were represented at 
State Conservation Camp at hich forestry ~ natructions were r;iven. Durinr, 1943 • 
194 girls and boya wer enrolled in rer,ul r forestry projects . A s pecial 
prop!ram on Rural re Control for L-H club members was carried out by so?e al 
counties. 
(8) Planting ot r "l&81 In spite Gf' wart1 conditions all plant-
inf etoek availabe t the nursery •as distributed . Agent• assisted 1n plaein~ 
L.7L2.ooo seedlin s . 
'!'he Intemat iona.l Paper Co any ~ve South Carolina farmers 1n thirty- nine 
counties 1,3aa.roo trees for rerorestation purposes . Di&tr1bution of these 
trees wae hondled by 'fibttansion Service. 
The Crown rork ~ Seal Company rave South Carolina landowners 13.743 cork 
oak seedlin,-s. These were distributed t.hrourhout t he Stai e ~~th seedlince 
beinr- placed in every county. 
Fourty-e1ght tanners 1nseven oountios received 150 Tho s bl ck walnut 
tr es of the thin shell variety. These trees were secured from the Tennessee 
Valley Authority. 
County Rents report that 1,579 ta 
that 14h tree planting deaonstrationa 
r s were assisted in reforestation and 
ere conducted during t ts year . 
(a) Nav l Stores--rr0als ere sat ln each county and county 
agents gave publicity to the Nav 1 Stores• nae<ia. 
(b) t ber Proeurament-- Speoial progr s were enact ed to 
assist with the procurement of lumber. 
The Extension Service assisted in conducting a special c ravan . "Army 
alute to 'ood~ whioh had four showings in South Carolina and was attended 
.. - 1-
by 14.000 peop le. 
(c) Pulpwood Procurement-- The Extension Service did 
an outstanding job in pulpwood procurement in 1943. The program particularly 
appealed to farmers as they could work it in with their farm s~hedules and it 
enabled landowners to give their tenants year around work • 
.An early start was made and close follow-up was given throughout tha year. 
A Pulpwood Directory was prepared showing specifications of all compani3s 
purchasing wood in the St te and their producers or contractors. 
County agents told of the many requests that they had received from farmers. 
These amounted to 125 in one county. 
A special pulpwood pro~ram was put on in Oconee. ewberry, Chester. Edgefield • 
and Horry. 
This program perhaps received as much attention as any single feature in our 
Extension work during the year. It is estimated that e were responsible for 
inducing farmers to use farm labor in producing over 2,000 carloads of pulpwood. 
(d) Rural Fire Control Progru.m-- A Rural Fire Control 
Program was conducted to acquaint farm people with the principle causes of 
farm fires and to encourage them to tak8 proper precautions to reduce fire losses. 
This progr :un was used in each county in the State. ao.ooo copies of a special 
leaflet and ao.ooo copies of a check-sheet were distributed in four counties 
by neighborhood leaders, twenty-two counties by 4-H Clubs• 'three counteis by 
~ rm meetings and groups . seven counties by liome Demonstration clubs, and thirteen 
counties by circular letter. A pled~ card was used in some counties and 7.321 
people signed and returned the pl dge card to the county agents. All together 
251.850 pieces of literature were distributed . There were five State-wide 
news articles and five radio talks on the subject. 
Sixteen counties used a special 4-H program prepared by the Extension 
Forester on "Prevent Fires fer Victory'.? 
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HORTICULTURE 
E. H. Rawl, Extension Horticulturist 
A• E. Schilletter, Extension Horticulturist 
Program or Work 
The extension program of work in Horticulture for 1943 consisted ot 
educational demonstration work in commeroial orchards, truck crops, home 
orchards, and home vegetable gardens. 
Commercial ·Oroharding 
We have conduoyed a very careful survey of the commercial peach plantings 
1n South Carolina. The records which were obtained from 1,395 growers indi-
cate that as of Deoemberl,1943, there a re approximately 5,000,000( 5 m! lion) 
trees in commercial orchatds with only 52 percent of the total of bearing 
age and 48 percent of non-bearing age. While there are plantings in 27 
cotmties in the state, only 8 counties have plantings in excess o_f 1001000 
trees per county, and these counties are listed in the order of their imp-
ortance a Spartan burg, York, Greenville , Chesterfield, Cherokee, Saluda, 
Edgefield, and Laurens. Fifty-one percent of all the trees in the state are 
planted in Spartanburg County. therefore, it may be seen that the industry 
is centered around Spartanburg. 
With reference to fertilization of peach orchards. th& vary detailed demons-
trations that have been reported in previous reports have been discontinued. 
However . many simpler demonstrations have been conducted and observed during 
the past year and while no oare.f'ul records have bem taken as previously, 
still all of thes& demonstrations $how the necessity of fertilizing with 
phosphoric aoid, pot~dh and limestone. in addition to nitrogen. 
The commercial peach industry in South Carolina is truly as Extension 
project, having a small beginning in 1922, when only a tew oars were shipped 
out of South Carolina. Aa shown in this report, South Carolina only shipped 
16 cars in 1se3. From this year on the industry has constantly increased 
and during the year 194]., it reached the high mark of 7000 cars. A slight 
frost injury reduced this tonnage to 6000 cars in 1942 and frost again caused 
practically a total failure in 1943• Most of the growers have gi,ren their 
orchards excellent attention and the crop in 19l..i4 should go close to 9000 
cars, provided we have a good year. The f'ollowing table indioat~a the 
progress that has been made in this industry and shows the results of an 
agricultural enterprise where constant attention and promotion has been devoted 
to the development of an agricultural crop. 
In 1923 only 16 oars of peaches were grown oommeroially and shipped .from 
South Carolina. As a results of the early oomnercial plantings and the follow-
ing years, the car-lot shipments have been as tollowsr 
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Year 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
No. care shipped 
16 
91 
239 
U+B 
M 
86'_; 
602 
747 
8(2 
523 
719 
798 
1362 
2000 
1937 2000 
1938 3000 
1939 3500 
1940 2/3 of crop killed by frost 4000 
191.µ. 7000 
19L2 6000 
1943 95% crop killed by frost 560 
(Total cars, including 
estimated motor truck 
shipments) 
ff " ft 
" " ff 
" If • 
ff " " 
If If " 
" " " 
" " " 
South Carolina's peach crop in 19l.i2 was only 7 percent below the bumper 
crop of 1941. The total production was relatively high because of many new 
plantings coming into production. The facts indicate th,at the value of this 
enterprise was in excess of 5 million dollars. The averuge farm price was 
about $1.50 per bushel aa compared to 6'j cents tor 1941. Thia industry has 
grown from its infancy in the early twenties to its present importance and 
does reflect successful production, standardization and marketing praaticee. 
South Carolina in 19l.i2 was the third most importai t peach producing state in 
the nation, being exceeded only by California and Georgia. The above figures 
are giTen for 1941 and 1942 due to the fact that we had almost a complete 
failure in 1943• 
Peach Orchard Cover Cr~•• Durin 1943 approximately all bearing conmerc1al 
peach orchards were plant to winter coTer crops of either Austrian peas, 
vetch. or rye. Onlyasnall number of records were taken from the orchard cover 
crop demonstrations. These records, as in 'the past, point to the desirability 
of plant1n, orchard cover crops. particularly the winter cover crops. Since 
the supply of nitrogen is limited under these war conditions, the untilization 
of leguminous orchard cover crops makes it po•aible to produce the major portion 
of the nitrogen requirement. In fact, in some of the best demonstrations the 
entire nitrogen requirement has been obtained through legume cover crops. 
Peach Tree Pruning Demonstrationu The results we are obtaining are well 
trained and pruned trees capable o? producing good yields and quality. There 
\ . 
is room for much improvement. From ovember l until February 1, method 
demonstrations in pruning re given in all of the commercial peach counties, 
and as many as eight or ten are given in Spartanburg County alone. These 
demonstrations are always well attended by the growers . 
onthlz Orchard Letters a In the arly history of the development of the 
peach industry when there was onlye.fa,vdozen or growers involved it was poes1ble 
for the specialists and county a.gent to visit almost monthly, and in some 
oases many times during the month, each of the individual growers . 
Now ,however, there are approximately 1500 peach growers in South Carolina 
and it is therefore impossible for the specialists to work witha great number 
of these growers other than through meetin~s for the discussion of practices 
and meetint;s on pruning, and to a large extent in some of the counties it is 
lik~se impossible for county agents to render individual services. Therefore, 
we 11re issuing monthly orchard letters to the peach growers . 
A.-ple and Other inor Fruits1 The following are some extracts from several 
county ar-ents' reports which tend to show the results accomplished in our 
commercial apple demonstrations. 
Oconee ••••• "Commercial Apple Orchards: Work with conmercial apple (!.'.rowers 
in 1943 consisted of assisting the ~rowers with practically all phases of pro• 
duction and marketing; which includes pruning, spraying for the control of 
disease and insect pests , fertilizing, winter and stmuner cover crops and market-
ing." 
Pickens ••••• "There are five commercial orchards in Pickens County with 7360 
bearing trees on 90 acres . A summary of three orchard d9monstrations is given 
below." 
f. A. Bowen 
Faith Clayton 
C. L. CU re ton 
s 
Sun:mary 
Acres 
23 
10 
30 
of Comercial Orchard Demonstrations 
Trees Value 
l205 Apple #726.56 
580 Apple 600.00 
1 0 Apple 1400.00 
Spartanburg •• "Commercial Apple Production - ork with commercial apple 
growers in 1943 consisted principally of individual farm T1.sits and interviews 
with farmers calling at the office. In this way the ~rowers were assisted 
with their problems in fertilizing. pruning and general cultural practices. 
Due to the similarity of problems , practically all of the apple r,rowers 
attended meetings held with peach growers and as a result gained ~uch information 
of benefit to them. 
~Conmercial Plantinrs: There are approximately 30,000 apple 
trees planted in the county, most of these plantinr.s being made during the 
period 1920-1925• There have been no oon:mereial plantings recently." 
' I , ' 
Truck Crops 
Cucumbers, Given below is a sunmary of the cucumber demonstrations in 
Barnwell County for the year 1943. There were 10 demonstrators, planting a 
total of 25 acres. The total yield of No. l's was 2282, and of o. 2•s, 
1314. Total returns amounted to 15018,0l, with a cost of $'2252.56, leav-
inr- a total profit of $12765.45. The average yield of o. l's was 91, where-
as, the average yield of o. 2's was 53• Average returns were 6o0.72, with 
a cost of $90.10, and an average profit of 10.62. 
The following table is a sumnary of cucumber demonstrations in three counties 
over a period .of seven years, giving an average for each county and an average 
of tbs three counties. 
County 
Allendale 
Bamberg 
Barnwell 
o. 
Dems. 
SUlllllary Cucumber Demonstrations 
Average Yield Per Acre 
No. l's tro. 2's 
6t.4 26.8 
48.8 26.6 
68.1 35.7 
Returns 
t61.02 
51.19 
153.51 
Cost 
f34.66 
29.37 
49.11 
Profit 
1@6.42 
21.82 
104.40 
The record work on cucumbers for the past seven years has been sumnarized 
and analyzed. During this period, we conducted a total of 369 demonstrations. 
Thia gives an average of 59.4 bushels of No. l's, and 29.7 bushels of ~o. 2's, 
with an average return of $88.57, with a eost of 37.69. This gives a net 
profit of 50.88 for each demonstration. 
Cantaloupes, Due to the Government program, the acreage of cantaloupes 
was reduced from 25 to 35 percent. Our Government listed cantaloupes as one 
of the non-essential foods. Another reason for this reduction i~ acreage was 
due to shortage of labor and uncertainty of transportation facilities. 
The variety chiefly planted ia Hales Best; strains 45's, 36•s, and Jumbo's 
with Jumbo•s and 36 •s being chiefly planted. The crop is moved mostly by 
truckers and the truckers want the larger size melons. The monetary value 
of the oantaloupe crop in 1943 was one of the best in the history of the can-
taloupe deal. Many growers received a gross retutn from $300 to 500 per 
acre, and the yield was only fair, crop being reduced due to dry weather. 
Watermelons s The watennelon acreage in 1943 was approximately the same 
as in I9~2. The varieties chiefly planted were Cannon Ball, Dixie Queen, and 
Tom Watson. The Cannon Ball variety is growing in popularity each year and 
it ia expected to be the leading variety within the next year or two. The 
Cannon Ball variety is a good yielder, as good cutting qualities, and very 
good shipping qualities. The Dixie Queen variety is the heaviest yielder and 
has the best eating qualities, but is only a fair shipper. The Tom Watson, 
tho old reliable, is a light yielder, but has good cutting and shipping qualities. 
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The yield of the crop as a whole was good in 1943• The monetary value 
was the highest in the history of the watermelon deal , many cars selling from 
1000 to 1050. The yield this year ranged from a car to a car and a half. 
which will give some idea of the acreare value of this cron during the past 
season. The usual yield , however . is &bout one-half ca r per acre . 
Sweet Potatoes : l c· crop :ic. ~rica can produce as much food ener11:y on a 
wel l gr own acre as sweet potatoes . Swee t potatoes contain 5~ more carbohydrates 
per ton than Irish potatoes . They contain ten times as much carotene and as 
much Vita.min Band Vitamin C as Irish potatoes . They have as much carotene as 
carrots , and have a high food value for humans and a higher value as a cattle 
feed . The sweet potato is an old reliable tested southern crop. 
Summary of Sweet Potato Records , 1912 
Number of records 
Total acres 
Average acres per record 
Average total yield • bushels 
Average yield of No. l's , bushels 
Average amount of plant food per acre: 
Nitrogen, pounds 
Phosphorus , pounds 
Potash. pounds 
Labor requirements per acr e a 
~an hours 
'Mule hours 
Tractor hours 
' Total costs per acre s 
Man labor 
Mula work 
Tractor work 
Truck work 
Fertilizer 
Manure 
Container cost 
Land rent 
Storar,e cost 
Plants 
Other eoats 
Averctge cost per bushel 
Averar,e returns per acre 
Average net returns per acre 
66 
516.65 
7,8 
153.4 
91 .2 
27 
65 
74 
106 
23 
1.33 
13,29 
2.56 
. 87 
. 06 
11.01 
. 08 
20. 81 
5.37 
13. 66 
7.85 
3.15 
ij7s.10 
The followil:g i s a sumnary of the e~t potato production demonstrations 
conducted i n 1943• You will note that 88 demonstrations were conducted , 
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State Total of 88 temonstr tore 
Culls 
s.,;3L 
State Av raie Per Acre 
io. l's Wo. ~•a Culle Cost Profit 
95.4 t2.e -------
et Pot to Boron Demonetrationu During 1943 we m 
of 'boron o~ eweet po'b\toes and the~following ob ervation re de. 
1. bile the st tistical .ev1d nc on these remliminary de onatratione 
show no siy,niflcant differences., othness and good color of the potato a 
t'rom the borax treated areas was oid nt on most of the demonstrations. 
2. On one particular <ie onstration, comparatively hi h percent ge ot 
the pot toes fro. the untreated area ahowod protruding sur1'ace veii:u,., which 
terially detracts fro the ppearance. Only an oc<·asional potato f'ro th 
borax treated araa showed this detect. 
3. On three or the d nitrations (F. n. rrew., J.E. DurtW.t and t . Stanley 
Brown} the vines were heavier an had a darker .roen color on the borax treated 
areas. On the other demonstration there was no apparent differe ce in th~ p-
p ranee o~' th il'ines. 
4. The total ver ,e yields per acre on all plots (l'•• 2'a, culls and 
eraeks) wen s follows • 
Check -15L.9 bushels per ·acre 
5 lbs. bo -lfe.5 n " " 
10 lbe. borax -187.9 " " " 
5• 1'he d nstration on tbs N'. • arti n fa wns located on a alopin 
fi ld., with the borax tr t.ed plots on th higher elevation suffering fro 
lack of ir.oisture during the xtr ly dry growin,: sea. on. check plot waa 
on lower rround and suffer d 1:ruch len .u '1ffl. l ck or moisture . 
6. Tmre s a hifh percent& e of culls on a.11 Plots . Thie was due 
primarily to dTereo weather condi tiona ., extra drought preva111n tenerally 
throu h the ~rowin season. 
·otbede: (Fire-heated) Durini the year we cured ri cords on L3 hotbed 
demonstrations and the following 1a a brief a a.ry or the results of the-s.e 
deinonatrationa. 
!'o. Bede 
43 87 
Bu. Bedded Total plants :overage Plants 
drawn e"t§r bu. 
17 
Belem are aix ta.hles , which give summaries of Bl eotri •heated , 
end Green Sa..wdust Heated Hotbeds tor 19L3• 
Electric : 
Cheaterf"ie ld 
Date let o. 
ure•heated. 
Size of 
Bed 
Ea.y Anderson §<>¥6 
Bushels 
Bedded 
rite 
Bedded 
!arch l2 
f l &nts drawn Planta 
Florence 
Size of o. Bushels Date Date lat o. 
ame ad Bede Bedded dded plants dr :wn Plants 
.;.J.;.. • ..;;;T.;..• -:ta...-..;;.;za_· r_6i~6o ___ .:.,5 ___ 7;.//,5;_... ____ ro_h _19-Ii,rl! l9 350,000 
Sise ol 
ame Bed 
urea 
oCormick 
S1H of 
'ame Bed 
Green Sawdust , ------
Cheater 
Jo. Buahela 
Beds Bedded 
i mid 
fiate bite ls t 
Bedded Pulled 
Jo . 
Pla.nta 
Bushels Date !iite 1 o. 
'Bu hela 
Bedded 
Bedded eddsd Pulled Plants 
&te Jii1;e lat 
Bedded Plante Drawn 
Ho. 
Plante 
270,Mo 
Name Slee of ... ed u. iiedcled Date Bedded 1st JSian ts f;o . Ln ts 
~s.-~i'6~e'W"lllr------2="x'""'3,..o--~---~ ~5 April :[ y 15 5l>.<>!Jo 
Home Orohard __ .i,i.,aemo ___ ~_t 
Since it 1a d1tf1oult to obta.111 reeorde_. we are givi g below• fflW extract• 
fro gents' reports , wbioh tend to show the type ot work done • 
.B'ampton •• • • • • "Bone Orchard o~ - Om . 1-aore home orobard was eatabliuhed 
tor o . Lightsey at '' pton this r by the county ar,ent. The t e were 
ordered by hi • pl ted . tetilized. pruned and cultivated under bis auperv1a on. 
Forty•e1r,ht peach tre s. twelve apples . ten pears. twelve pluma. six cherries 
and twelv grapoe wer& planted. 
. i' ', 
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"The orchard established for R. D. Baker of Yemassee in 1940 
was carried through. Only the peach and grapes are bearing. 
"The storm damaged many of the trees and approximately 50 
percent of them have been lost. A salt spray from the nearby tide water 
caused them to die. 
"The orchard has been carefully pruned and sprayed and treated 
for borers. Faw trees have died from ne:matode infection. 
"The grapes are tine and have borne two profitable crops." 
Florence--"Homs Orchards - Home orchard work for 1943 consisted of general 
extension work with farm orchards. The agents furnished all possible information 
and instructions. Forty-one extension bulletins. "The Farm Orchard." ware 
given to farmers. Also the agents ordered fruit trees cooperatively which 
resulted in cons1derabl9 saving tor the farmers involved." 
Laurens--"Home Orchards - One demonstration in home orchard conducted. 
The educati~n~l work rendered by Extension Service was made up of pruning.rerti-
lidn,:. harvesting and grading ~f fruit." 
Summary Home Orchard Demonstration 
lame Acres No. Trees Value Production Cost Profit 
-s-.-c-.-c-o-ok------1- 700 -::.:c~1_1_.2_6_·~~--~-'-1_1~5_.6_5 ___ 51_9_5-:5~5 
McCormiok--"Home Orchards - Home orchard work for the year consisted of 
placing oooperative orders for fruit trees, pruning camonstrations. spraying 
demonstrations and pPradiohlorobenzene treating for the peach tree borer. 
"Cooperative Orders for Fruit Trees: The County Agent aided 
farmrs in grouping and plac!ng orders for 846 fruit treas. saving several 
eents per tree for the farmers. 
"Pruning Demonstrations, Six pruning demonstrations were 
given during the year to home orchardists. 
"Spraying l)elU)nstrations, Eight home orchardists were advised 
in following the spray schedule and were assisted in getting the necessary 
spray materials through a local lealer." 
Oconee---------"Home Orchards I Aa was the case with home gardens . we 
attempted to promote home orchard work through the Better Farm Living oom-
muni ty and neighborhood leaders as well as keeping 1'1mely information before 
the farmers ot the county through newspaper statmnts. mailing out bulletins 
and circulars and emphasizing the importance ot pruning# spraying against 
disease and insect pests. fertilizing. and thereby increase the production 
of better quality fruit and alao to conserve ample amounts for later use by 
canning_. and preserving. Fanners also assisted in selecting and purohadng 
desirable v rieties ot different fruits for developing new orchards or in-
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ore sing or replao1ng undesirable tree••" 
B e Ver,eta.ble rdening 
One or our main projects in 1943 was our Victory Gardeninr. Program. The 
following will give a id a of the type cf ortanization uaed and the results 
aoeomr 1i shed. 
State Victory Garden lttee ap inted by State At;rioultural Comnitte. 
Prog launched January 5 and 6. with a meet1nt: of State Victory rdm 
Comitte an aeetin,: of County .Agricultural ~enaion Forcu1e After the 1n1tal 
eti • the Victory C'rarden COil itte divided themselves into 11 rking 
1 tteea. These wortdnp; conm1 tteea were as follows t 
Publicity 
Or anization of towns and cl ties 
Or~izat1on of farm women 
Organization o~ farm men 
Organization of Granr,e 
Organization of Seed Trade 
or,a.n11ation o~ 4-n Club 
Ol'ganization of echoola 
Organization or egro preacheN 
The chairman of the Vlotory Garden Comnitte was ex ot'fic bsr of e eh ~ 
these c ittees. in order to coordinate the entire program. 
Clemson d ,i_nthrop prepared suitable information to be ueed by all com-
mittees and workers. and thousands of copies of this literature were eent out. 
To give aome ide of their popularity.125.000 copies of our circular,," .or 
Food Throu h Victory dens.• wore d1atributed to f . re,, and 50,,000 copies 
of our circular. "A Victory Garden tor Every Family," and 150,000 copies of 
our bulletin, nviotory Gardena." were distributed likewise. Listed below are 
the circulars and bulletins used in this program. 
Bul. 102. "Garden and Truck Crop Insects" Bul. 103. Carm1nr, of Fruita 
and Vegetable " Bul. 89. "The Farm Orchard0 
Cir,, 175. "Sweet Potat.oes for UOI:19 Use" 
Cir. 228,," ·ore Food 'l'brough Victory Gardena" 
Cir. 235. "A Victory Garden for ery amily" 
Cir. 237. rininr, at ome" 
Cir. 246, "stora11:e or ome•Produoed Fooae• 
Cir. 183,,"Pecan 'Production" 
Cir. 2!$2." etter rm Living 
and Food for Victory" 
Cir. 21,3.''llome hydration" 
1ae. Pub. 483,, "Victory ardens" 
• ch leade-r also reeehed a monthly arden Letter or instruction. 
The ne1on Sen1.ce uaed their eounty and c 1 ~ ~ers as Victory 
Garden c itt.eemen in the counties. The ta.te has 46 oountiea or,r.anized,, 
composed of e:eao oonmi ttee n,, which 1e a co t t eeman for every 10 or 20 
tanners in South Carolina. Throu,:h these oomnittee en •e feel th t e contacted 
oYer 100.000 farmers. 
Another toature of the EJttension Pror,ram that promoted Victory d8D.e 
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the 751 food and feed production program, in which Victory Gardens was an 
important part . There were 40 ,259 farmers who pledged to produce this food . 
There were 12,950 boys and girls enrolled in the Victory Garden and Bett r 
rm Living Program. 
Garden clubs under the leadership of s. George Butler , President, South 
Carolina Garden Clubs , organized 137 clubs , consisting of 5000 meni>ers . Out 
of this number, 45 percent of these cluba had 100 percent victory gardens 
and the others a high percent. In addition to gardens., these clubs reported 
300 , 000 quarts of food conserved. 
Civilian Defence also played an imprtant part in city and town organizations . 
The-re were 135 toWL and city communities organized by them. 
The AAA committee under the leadership ot Mr. Napier , st.ates that 364, 835 
was paid out to farmers qua.11.fy-lng in the AAA garden program, and 100, 000 
farmers participated in these payments. On 6o , OOO ot these farmers ., 73 , 000 
gardens were reported in 1943• The reports show that prior to 1943, there 
were only 27,000 ~ardens reported • 
• Grice 0£ the Farm Security Administration stated that 8 , 065 of their 
clients purchased seed packages and reported on their Victory Gardens . 
All of the readinr clerks of the Grange received the garden letter and 
had for their library , a complete set of the garden literature . 
The Seed Trade reports a 52 percent increase in seed sales• and recoll'lllended 
bulletin boards in seed stores with rarden literature displayed on them for 
uae of their customers . 
Negro work - -we worked with 150 Negro churches with a membership of 26. 761 
who used the victory garden as a part of their church program. 
The conmittee on publicity in cooperation with the horticulture department , 
prepared and sent to all daily newspapers, daily articles on victory gardening., 
which were very popular and widely used. We also prepared special feature art-
icles for certian newspapers and sent out two or three other articles for use 
by daily papers and weekly papers . We also used the radio to the fullest 
extent. Practically every ralio station in South \Carolina broadca t daily state-
ments about Victory Gardsing and what to plant and what to do in the garden. 
The following are the total estimated accomplishments of thie programs 
112. aoo farm gartlene 
269, 500 town gardens 
25 million containers , mostly quarts . of food were conserved and 
435,385·pounds in community stota1e lockers 
6,596 pounds in farm freezers 
108. 9L4 pounds and 29, 520 polDlda of fruit were dehydrated 
13 ,~5,9~7 pounds of potatoes , apples and root crops were stored in bulk 
2 0/302 rallons of Teget bles were brined and sal ted 
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y oounty . community. end state wide meetings were held by home agents. 
farm agents. and Extension Horticulturist. .Another feature of our program 
was field patches of ve~etables. and a check-up showed 9 out of 10 farmers 
had gardens visible from the road. 
Our program. of course. featured the growing and use of green leafy. and 
yellow vegetables. 
In cooperation with 4-H club leaders. we had 155 garden demonstrations 
that produced $7514.49 worth of food. There were 89 swe~t potato demonstrations 
producing f76o1 .20 worth of food. 
Boys ' Club Work 
In connection with this project. the Horticultural Specialists cooperate 
and assist the 4-H club specialists in the program. We appreciate the import-
ance of this activity and cooperated, when possible . ith the 4-H club boys• 
division as far as possible. 
We have records from 4-H club members who participated in three horti-
cultural demonstrations , namely, sweet potato. Irish potato , and gardens . A 
summary of each is given below. 
Thera were 89 demonstrations conducted on sweet potatoes . with a total 
number o:f' acres, 48.4, bushels yielded, ~11, t.otal value, 76ol.20; total 
cost. $27 4.10; and a total profit of :L.817.10. Taldn an av~ra,1:e per demon-
stration gives .5 &<"res, 49.6 bushels Yielded. with a value of 85.40, cost 
of 31.28, and a profit of $54.12. 
There were 6 Pemonstrations conducted on sweet potatoes with a total of 5.8 
aeresJ bushels yielded, 645J total value of 1266.50, cost of 4ao.40, giving 
a profit of t47~.10. An aver ~a per demonstration ~ive5 .9 acres , 107 bushels 
yielded a value of 11.08. with a cost of $80.67, leaving a pro:f'it of' 131.01. 
There were 155 garden demonstrations conducted with a total of 102. 7 acres, 
a total value of #7514•49, a coat of 2815.39. and a profit of t,4699.10. An 
average per demonstration gives .7 acres, with a value of tJ+B.48, a oost of 
18.16, and leaves a profit of $30.32. 
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LIVESTOCK 
J. R. l.Iurkins. Extension Specialist in Charge 
A. L• DuRant, Extension LiTeatock Specialist 
Program of Work 
The followdng lines ot work nceived major consideration 1n the 1943 
program or the lktenaion Liwstook Division: 
' 
1. Greater use of grartng cropa and forage, particularly those crops 
which the ~als can harvest for themaelTea. Improvement ot es-
tablished permanent pastures and seeding of new one•• 
2. More economioa.l ws,e of grain and protin supplements in livestock 
feedings. 
3. Reduction of loHeS from cattle and hog lice, cattle grubs. intesti-
nal parasitee. hog cholera, bttinge diseaee, bruises and injuries in 
shipping, losses of pigs at f~r,awing time. 
4. Culling of herds with better care and feeding for remainder. 
5• Use of better herd sires. 
6. Adopting better herd management practices so ttiat a market topping 
product can be sold from the herd at a time and season of the year 
when it will be favorably received by the buying public. 
7. Orderly lll&rket1ng to aYOid market gluts, 
Breeding Hogs Placed 
The livestock spec!e.list an(! l'.'!ounty agents ha:ve usisted these tanners in 
obtaining thia goal by placing purebred boars and purebred · and grade sows with 
individual farmers and by assisting with purebred hog sales. Under "Better 
Farm Living" p:rogram brood sows and feeder piga were placed on f'anna £or home 
use. The-se f'&rm8rs were urged to produce enough hogs 1:;o supply the needs of 
the farm family and the tenants on that farm, 
A swnmary of the county agents reports shows that · 316 purebred boa.re and, 
894 purebred and grade sows were placed with farmers during 1943. A record ot 
the total number ot hogs placed in recent years shows that 1,513 purebred boars 
were plaoed'to date on farms. 
Rog Feeding Demonstrations 
In order to determine the price under present conditions that farmers can 
market their grains through hor,1, the hog reeding demonstrations llere continued 
durinl': the year. These hog feeding demonstrations using hard pork produein., fe&ds 
wer e started in thi s st~te in 1926' and has been one of the -most important factors 
1n putting hogs on a fi rm basis. 
,, 
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Complete records are k,ept on the weight or the hogs and the feed consumed 
during these demonstrations. 'l'he hogs are weighed at the baginning and at the 
close of the feeding period and accurate records are kept of the feed consumed 
during this time. Wher-, corn or other grain are hogged down estimates are made 
of the yield. Corn. barley• wheat and oe.ta are- the O'hief grain used. The protin 
supplement coneista of what protein feeds the farmer could secure. Commercial 
hog supplements are used in some cases. Where tankage or fish meal could be 
purchased. the farmers mixed this animal protein with cotton-seed meal and soy-
bean meal in equal proportions. Where fences are available rost of the bog men 
graze their hogs on oats• barley,, or rRpe in the winter and spring months and 
on green soybeans,, pearl millet or lespede&a during the summer and fall. These 
grazing crops $aved considerable grain and protein supplement during this time 
of' ecarei ty and high priced f'eedu 
I 
The county agents reports show that 34 ho~ feeding demonstrations were 
completed durinr, the year. On five records which have bean analyzed. the figures 
show that the hop,s ~ained 1.54 pounds per pig per day. using 8 bushels of grain 
and 23.5 pounds of supplement per 100 pounds gain. The coat was *8•85 per 100 
pounds for the ~r ~in during this period and the return of t1.77 per bushel of 
grain. Feeder pigs sold tor a -low p~ce in our state during most of the year 
and if the value of the hogs were taken a.t the beginning and the close of' the 
f"eeding period., the return for f'eed would be much hir.,her. Some feeder plgs sold 
as low. as $7.00 and j8.oo a hundred and the support price of $13.40 for top hogs 
for South Carolina would make a good margin on feed}ng out hogs to top weights. 
Swine lfana.,gement 
Seven swine management demonstrations were conducted during the year• '!'wo 
of these demonstrations from Charleston County follow, 
Name Ho. Pigs No. Weight at Weight at 
Farrowed Raised 8 weeks 7 months 
Geg... H. Resch 112 .98 39 -g,.. La G&tch 15 14 40.5 277 
Total ( 16 litters) 127 112 · .·.79•5 277 
4Terage 8 7 40 277 
, An average of 8 pigs were farrowed and 7 pigs per litter were raiaed. 
The litter that was grown out averaged 'Z77 pounds per pig at 7 months old. 
Th.is liberal feeding~ rapid growth and sanitary measures reduees the infestatfon 
from kidney wonns • round worme and other internal paras! tes to a mini.mu1n. 
Rog Salee 
The .first cooperative hog shipping association was organized in 1937 and 
we now have 17 of these associations in the state. These associations are 
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f&l"lll9r owned and .f'anne controlled and are ioverned by a board of directcn"a 
that ,are hog producers and are eleated ~t their annual meetings. 'l'he actual 
buainess 1a condueted by an executiye committee of three farm.era selected from 
the directors. 
"The railroads• the Atlantic Cout Lin•• the Seaboard. and the Southern 
have cooperated with thee• 1aociationa in remodeling and building sock pens 
· to meet their needs. Doubl• deck loading chutes have been built to aco odate 
double deck care. 
The aalee are held on certain day• every week at the larger a.sso-eiationa. 
and a.a often aa a truck or car load can be assembled at the mna.11 associations. 
Theae hors are •eighed and graded by competent f; raders aceording to t ho tJ. s. 
Standard rrade,a., ,baued upon the weight. finish and quality of the hor •• Bide 
are received tro.m the packers and other buyara and the hor,a are sold r.o.b. to 
the highest bidders. Thea• associations are serving the farmers in the war 
progr by prov1ding an outlet direct to the packers for their hogs. 
Total ho aalea a.a reported by the county arenta amounted to 76,059 head 
which brou,;ht a return to farmers of 12,.075,583. 
Fat Cattle Showa and Salee 
Shawe and sales ot 4-B F.F.A. and tanner's c&ttle won, held as ueuAl at 
Agusta,. Ande .... son,. '1.or&noa. Orangeburg., a.t1 d &lterbo'l"O and,. in addition,. a 
show md eale of fat c ttle wae hel at Fountain Inn. While ths number cattle 
owned and ahown by adults was 1n y caa a below former years,. the number and 
quality of cattle aholm 1n the junior olaa~eswis about t ha same as last year. 
Following i• a eumauy or the aale-e where club menbers from thia at&te 
participated a 
o. Total Average Total 
Head Weight Price Salee -
alterboro 29 22,.665 7.a1 t4.,040.36 
Agusta.,. Ga. 206 175.41+0 17.41 ,0.552.29 
Orangeburg 103 74.6oS 15.94 11. 911 i,.28 
Fountain Im 101 57.825 15.71 9.-704-45 
Florence 123 83,351 15.59 1}.072.24 
Anderson 1,a 100!~2 15•55 151611.96 
Total 700 514«331 6.56 t54.895.58 
Feeder Calf Salee 
·,~:~tion aalea or f. eder c&lTea were held at Winnsboro. l'fhite Hall, 
Augus,ta. Ga.. and Greenwood, 'l'h• Fairl'ield county sale at Winnsboro, which 
followed the 4•H oalt lu'b show on Septemer 30., waa held October 1 at the 
<l 
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community sale barn. This sale 1.s confined to Fairfield county breed&rs and 
4-R club members and is handled y a local cor mi ttee under the guidance of the 
county agent and with the help of some meni:>ers of the Extension Se-rTice and 
other agencies. In addition to· the 22~ead of 4-H calves., L36 cahes and 
yearling cattle were sold for producers in the county. The total amount of 
money received for oattle in this sale was $22 . 540.81. Although cattle prices 
generally were on the decline. t he $ale was brisk w\th plenty of buying power 
on hand to take e..11 the cattle offered at aat.iaf'aotory figures. The best end 
or the well bred heavy calves brought from 113.;75 to .$15.00 per cwt • • with 
~· plainer kinds on down according to qua.li ty and finish. The 4-H grand champion 
brought 25¢ per pound and the reserve champion .2175. 
Sales of Registered Cattle 
Assistance was given the Scuth Carolina Here.ford Breeders Association. the 
Edgefield County Hereford Breeders. The South Carolina 1lilking Shorthorn Breeders 
Association. and private breeders in aell:lng breeding stock. 
. .. 
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UARKETING 
T. A. Cole, Chief, Extension Division of arkets 
J. E. Youngblood, Assistant i rketing Specialist 
W. • Tuten, Assistant rketing Specialist · 
J. B. Owens., Assistant rketing Specialist 
L. '• Asbill, Assistant · rk ting pecia.list 
B. S. Rich., Assistant et:tng Speci alist 
The Extension rketing Program for 1943 included assistance to 
cooper-..itiv: associations, starrlardization work with fruits and vegetables, 
egg nd poultry sales., rketing dairy products and livestock, supervision 
of Federal-State shi 'ping point inspection service, and miscellaneous 
rketing. 
Wartime ~rketing Program 
Interest in marketing work is increasine over the entire state . Formerly 
countie s growing either fruits or vegetables co rcially required !:lore 
assistance than those growing general fa.rm crops but in 1943 owing to the 
Extension egg nnrketing program., help to the~e counties almost equaled those 
to counties producing fruits and vegetables comnercially. 
ore calls for assistance came from counties where new acctions were 
starting corunorcial production of Sl'leet potatoes . Owine to production goals 
set up and also from being urged to grow more fooo crops, farmers planted 
crops w.i. th which they were unfamiliar, and which did not fit into any 
organized marketing schedule . This multiplied marketing problems and re-
quired auditional assistance . In some instances the Extension Service could 
render the needed assistance . In other cases very little assistance could 
be given on account of lack o£ volume, quality., facilities and, also, har-
vesting date. SOl!le growers oroduced new crops intending to market them to 
the army, not knowing that a:rmy requirements as to qua.lity, grade and pack 
re the same as those for the co:rr.ercial market. This resulted in many 
emercency calls for assistance, all of which were answered and such assistance 
given as could be under the circumsto.nces . 
Cooperative Associations: As an indi tion of the interest that has been 
shm 1 in cooperative ork during the past years , it 1r0uld be well to bring 
out hero the fact that there are over one hundred and forty cooperative 
assoe;·auons incorporated under our state laws in South Carolina . In this 
list are included marketing cooperatives, purchasine cooperatives, cooperatives 
for both purchasing and marlceting and service cooperatives . A majority of 
these cooperatives are either inactive or operate sea:,onally and do not own 
any physical equipment nor employ a manager . 'l'h.ose cooperatives which market 
products grown in volume more or less concentroted, and those selling supplies 
to farmers sean to be more p sperous and are growing . 
To assist erower cooperatives, the Extension Division of rkets ha:, main-
tained in its personnel men with marketing experience and there are few mar-
keting cooperatives in the tlantic Se.aboard States from Florida to Ne York 
that SO!lle enber of this Division has not worked with on their standardization 
and marketing problems . Also ., to encourage and assist cooperative associations 
II 
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the Director of' Ex.ten sion has appointed an Extension Marketing Committee 
composed of five production men and one marketing man to investigate 
cooperatives and make recomrrendations . 
Shipp ing Point Inspection:- Since there seems t o be some misunderstanding 
as to just wha t pa.rt this service plays in marketing of farm products and 
how it fits into an educational program, it mic;ht be well to clarify a few 
points . This service was set up during World far No. 1 to certify to 
grades of produce being bought by the government. It was found to have 
merit and was introduced in a small way to the commercial trade shortly a£ter 
the war. Strictly as an inspection and certifying serviee it was not popular 
with growers at all and was none too popular with many shippers. HO\\ever, a.s 
time went along and better training and more traintng :rcrc given inspe ctors 
and as these inspectors made sug gestions as t o grading and packing , t he 
service gained in its usefulness . Today the eror.er does not look upon an 
i nspector as a policeman checking on him and his product but as an expert 
mo can help him train his help., arranee his :p3.cking house to save labor arxi 
be moise efficient, advise him in regard to equipment, harvesting, grading, 
packing , refrigeration, loading cars to ooet railroad requireo.ents, ho to 
handle rejections, complaints, eliminati on of storage and transit delays 
and many other problems . In addition, he does certify to the quality and 
ei_ves the g rower ample proof th!3.t he is delive rl.ng quality claimed. 'lbe 
greater part of his work is strictly educational. The manager of a coopera-
tive which -sells more cars of farm products than any organization in the 
state made the statement th3.t the assistance given his growers in their har-
vesting, grading, a.eking, etc . by the inspector was of more importance than 
the eertificat.ion, and he uses shipping point inspection on all ce>Jireodities 
handled. This educational pro~ram ia financed by fees collected from growers 
and shippers, except pa.rt of the supervision which is financed by the Exten-
sion Service . 
Shipping point inspection is not so important when there is an extreme 
scarcity of a commodity such as we had with Irish potatoes and watermelons 
this year, when the blyer was right on the ground with the seller . ihat is 
shown in the number of cars inspected this year - 1 , 155 cars as corn_p9.red 
to 8, 205 last year. This year we did not naed new markets and wide distri-
bution as we did last year . They could not supply the buyers who were -waving 
the money . '.lhe following record from last year, with crops arrl demande about 
11ormal, will illustrate the correlation between inspection and distributiom 
Pe rcent of w-~termelon ship ents inspected - 10% Sold in 8 states . 
Per~ent of potatoes inspected - 75% Sold in 22 states . 
Perfent 0£ peach shipments inspected - 95% Sold in 36 states . 
These were F . O • .• - sales, mostly byw:i.re , to be shi pped to the number of 
states as indicated. While we only inspected about 15% as maI·y cars as 
inspected last year, these inspections covered a wide range cf commod1ties 
and in mny different counties . 
Inspections were nade on the following co":r.lodities: Asparagus, peaches , 
Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes , beets, cucumbers , lettuce, rutabagas, snap 
beans, spinach, strawverries, tomatoeG , watermelons, and also poultry and 
egg s . 'lhis universal demand for inspection was in order to m'lke F . O. B. sales , 
for protection on high- priced products, and to be able to sell to the Ar1I'iy 
Quartermaster Market C.enter . 
Owing to a crop failure on peaches , only two field offices for inspection 
were maintained this year - Charleston nd .Allendale - and only one branch 
office at onetta . This also a ccount, d for the fact that there were very 
few new inspectors to train . Figures show a gain in cars of sweet potato 
inspections - 80 cars this year as compared to 60 cars last year. This was 
brought about by out- of- state buyers wanting South Carolina sweet potatoes 
and re willing to pay good money fo1· them but wanted to be sure they re 
being shipped the quality they had purchased, and by growers shipping high-
priced sweet potatoes wanting to have proof that they had shipped the quality 
that their contract called for . The Extension Service was able to take care 
of every request we received for inspection.. Some of _ this work s done by 
inspectors employed by the Division of Markets and paid out of inspection 
funds , but owing to the fact that most of the grading and packing was being 
done by untraired holp, the inspectors had to supervise the grading. These 
cars were scattered over a wide te?Titory and over several months time . This 
ma.de it impractical to use these inspectors on all this work so a · considerable 
amount oi' it. ,ms done by personnel of the Di vision. 
This was the second ye r in shipping point inspection of eggs . As ms 
experienced in starting standardization of fruits and vegetaples , Extension 
workers are having to overcome the desire to follow old practices and resis-
tance a !ainst new ioothods . We find just as much or this opposition in our 
own organization as 1re find with growers an handlers . ;e may not hav made 
much progress but -we have atleast de a start, and we feel that are mak11~ 
as auch progress with eec standardization as e did with other products the 
fi.rst two or three years . e will soon find that the only way to meet stan-
d rdized competition is with a standardized product . , e had some increase on 
inspection of poultry but we do not have a large amount of dressed poultry 
shi pp Ad from the s ta te . · · 
Receiviry; Point Inspection: Ceiling prices, as 19811 as high ,prlces, have 
forced receivers to ask shippers for adjustments on cars of fruits and 
vegetables arriving in bad c.ondition as they are not able to pass this loss 
on to the consumer . ny of these receivers are unable to get an equitable 
adjus ent ~ess they can furnish a government inspection sholfing per cent 
of damaged produce and, also, nature of damage and when and mere damage 
occurred . This enables shipp rand receiver to place responsibility for loss . 
This has resulted in quite an increase in this type of ork under present 
conditions . This work has also resulted in great saving for the distri-
butors ~nd . e~sumers o! fruits and vegetables in the state . 
Army The Division of rkets has worh.'"ed very closely with the 
Quartermaster rket Cen-..er in l ocating con:unodities in the state which they 
are buyi.ng for Fort Jack on, Columbia Air se, Co?l£;aree Air .Base , Camp Crof't. ., 
Camp Gordon, Camp Sutton and a few other caIJps . e have furnished inspection 
on all cormnodities grown 111 the state commercially and assisted growers to 
sell many car and truck loads of fann produde to the army without any in-
convenience or rejections at time of deli very. 
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Quality Sweet Potato Program: This joint production and marketing program 
has proven very popular with growers and handlers of sweet potatoes in South 
Carolina . The program s started at a very opportune time and the increase 
in sweet potato acreage in the state is sufficient proof of satisfactory 
prices . The increasing sales to consuming centers and great demand from 
other states for seed stock is proof of improved quality. As to lYhat can be 
done by coordin;i.ted production and marketing program on a crop that ~e 
havo nat,ural advantaees with is amply demonstrated by this sweet potato program. 
Certain fundamental principles have been strictly adhered to in this program. 
While there has been frequent and lengthy conferences between production and 
marY.eting specialists on the program, discussing all fea turcs in an effort to 
improve the program and improve recommended practices, what these reco:romendations 
should be, has been left entirely with the responsible division. This has 
resulted in complete harmony and kept reco:nmendations in line with latest and 
best infonnation. The results have been t.hat as quality improved sweet potatoes 
improved and as prices improved, more sweet potatoes were grown, and as quality 
and volume improved, we were able to induce more buyers to come in. This has 
given buying competition and a very healthy situation. 
Prices of quality sweet potatoes in 1943 reached the hichest peak that they 
have reached since orld nar No . 1 . Some sweet potatoes in late spring sold 
as high as six dollars per bushel F . O. B. shipping point . Prices of sweet 
potatoes generally were hig.oer than in 1942. However., prices last year were 
hieh enough to cause a decided increase in commercial acreage this year. 
Shipments in 194.3 rlll not reflect th s increase accurately as moat or the 
crop went into storage to be shipped durinc winter and spr.i.ng of 1944. 
One striking feature about the great progress that has been ma.de in making 
swe'"' t potatoes an 1 portant cash crop in South Carolina is the fact that this 
progress has been made during a period in which sweet potato prices as a 
whole have been relatively low as compared to previous years and other com-
modi ties . 'lhe answer to this is quality sweet potatoes produced and marketed 
under this proeram have sold far above the general price of ordinary sweet 
potatoes . l'e have growers who averaged .2 . ?5 per bushel for all of their 
sweet potato crop this year while many erowers sold their sweet potato crop 
for 15 per bushel . The same infonnation as available to both groups of 
growers . The difference in these two groups of growers was one group used 
the info:nnation, the other did not . The first group is the one that has made 
this program a success an:l made money. The latter is the one that always 
says that they would gTOff this or that if they had a market . 
Poultry and Eg~ Sales : The Extension Service continued our policy of 
marketing poultry and egcs through cooperative sales . In response to the 
government ' s request to increase production of poultry and eggs the gror,ers 
in this state increased their poultry on the .f.anns and, in addition, many 
broilers re grown out in small to ms . As had been anticip:lted , the usual 
price slump on eggs started in late winter. To prevent a co plete collapse 
of the egg market arrangements 1ore made with a large handler of eggs to run 
a truck schedule thrcugh the state and buy surplus eggs that could not be 
handled through the government contract buyers . 
' 
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The Division of Markets , through county and home agents and local 
merchants, as embled the eggs at certain points and arranged schedules 
for the buyers• truck . We also furnished inspection for the two points 
doin~ urchaaing for the F.D.A. 
Th.is egg marketing proeram iTas very successful and resulted in keeping 
the farn price .on eggs generally above 25¢ per dozen and in most cases 
around JO¢ per dozen . 
Very little poultry was shipped out of the state this year . 1here are 
t 1 o factors whidl we can contribute this to . One is the great de:nand in 
the statP for oultry products caused by meat rationing since poultr,y is 
unratioD:ld. 'l'he other factor, ha.vine a decided influence, was the s ta.bi-
llzinr; of egg prices during the usual seasonal slump. In former years 
when eee prices went below 20¢ T,'8 bad calls to move poultry and mo,,e 
poultry"~ did. This year, as last year with fairly reasonable egz prices 
dur.in"' the heavy producing season, producers were not so anxious to sell 
their hens . It seems conclusive from the experience of' former years and 
experience of this year and last year that we must relieve the s~soral 
price slump in egg prices if we are to build up our poultr-.1 population in 
South Carolina . 
Standardization Projects: Standardization is so closely associated with 
inspection that for all practical purposes they could be considered under 
the same he-'!ding. The army requirement ttat all fruits and vegetables 
bought must meet certain grade require ents has caused more interest -t.o be 
taken by grcr.-rers and handlers in standardization wo:ra . Also , outside buying 
into rests are buying on a grade basis F . O. B. shipping point . With a shortage 
of pe1•sonnel in the Division this year v.re have maintained a tradition tl".at no 
grower r s..i.ipP3r in South carolina lose an F .o.B. sale, on account of not 
being , ble to get assistance to grade out, pack, and load a stancbrdized 
product . 
Ege grading and candling schools were held this year in training graders 
£or local buying stations and in training personnel to be used as inspectors . 
Demonstr: tions were also held in poultry grading and solid cars of graded and 
inspected turl.."8ys were shipped out of the state . 
It is felt that more progress has been made this year on standardizing 
poultry and eggs than ever before in the state . Ia.ck of v0lume in both 
poultry and egg production has held back standardization on these products. 
The policy -was maintained as near a.s possible of securing inspectors v;ho 
could advise the growers in regards to proper stages of maturity methods of 
harvesting and give demonstrd.tions in grading, packing and loading into cars . 
Proper loo.ding so as to eet ventilation and proper refrigeration in trc1nsit 
is a ver,y important item in marketing . 
Most of these men used on inspection and standardization do inspection 
work as a profession and work in different states under all conditions and 
are able to give growers and shippers valuable information on all phases of 
standardization. The Extension Service furnished trained standardization 
men for the Charleston County Market, handling various ve etables , and the 
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Iake City Auction Market, handling green peas, snap beans, lima. beans and 
cucumbers . ·o also furnished standardization men for the cannery at Johnston. 
There were fe certificates written on this type of work and it would not 
be reported under cars inspected. 
Those daily demonstra tions given by the:;e inspectors on standal"dization 
is by far the bast uay to get this type of educat:i onal ork over to tho 
growers . It io by fa.r more ef.fective than indi.v5dual visiting and group 
meeting at seasons, when this work is going on . Proof ,of the wisdom of 
this practice is demonstrated by the quality· of peaches being shipped from 
South Carol:i.m. . It is beli~ved that in practically all farm products,. 
proper harvesting, grading, packing and loading on cars is throe-fourths 
of marke tine. 
llarket News Service - Market letter: The cooperative project between the 
Extension Service and the Fruit aiii Vegetable Division, Agricultural Depart-
ment, was continued through wh.ich marketing news reports were issued from our 
Charleston office during the snap bean , Irish potato, cucumber and tomato 
marketing seasoru;, these daily market reports caITying informa. tion on these 
co:miodities . The Market News Service on cantaloupes and watermelons was 
operated at Allendale during the marketing season. The asparagus growers were 
served by the Atlanta office, ar Food Administration, which · issued a special 
report on asparagus during the shipping season. 'l'he peach growers were 
served by the Hamlet , N. c • ., office which issued daily reports on peaches 
during the harvesting season. 'Ihe Atlanta office was furnished reports daily 
by our office on the movement of asparagus by truck from this state, and 
fumlet office in regard to peaches . The asparagus and peach growers and 
shippers advised that this report on truck movement was of value to them 
and should be continued. 
On account of very few listings by county agents, our maricet letter was 
only issued occasionally during t.."ie ,ear. Some of the infonnation, which 
would ordinarily be carried in this letter, was gotten out through the V.ar 
Letter issued at Clemson. 
O'i'fing to requests to reduce travel , the list of motor truck operators \fas 
not revised this year as completely as in former years . However, many operators 
were contacted by mail which resulted in a fair list of active oper-,:;1.tors . Many 
truck operators bad gone out of business and were going out every day, so, a 
list one month would be out-of-date the next. 
Auction Markets : The vegetable auction markets at Lake City, Charleston 
and the strawberry auction at Loris operated again this yru.r . Inspectors wore ' 
.furnished on all of these markets . the eeneral comnent of growers was that 
umer the inspection system of m.. ~keting, growers were paid according to the 
quality of produce they delhrered. They also felt that the inspections ve 
the buyers more confidence in the products they were buying and resulted in 
batter prices to growers . These auction markets are rendering a great service 
to small growers producing less than car lot quantities . This holds true for 
all strawberry growers and most bean and cucumber grmvers . 
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'!be livestock auction markets continued to operate in 1943 and most of them 
reported an increase in business. As anima.ls are sold strieUy on their 
apparent merit with no guarantee of satisfaction, there is very little that 
the Division of Markets can do in assisting l'l1 th these markets, 
The A.A.A. Programs: In can-ying out the government price suprort programs 
in the state tlii s ;yl:lar the re were only three commod1 ties which the government 
bad to do any purchasing . These comnod1 ties were peanuts, potatoes and eggs . 
The G.F .A. Peanut Association of Camilla , Ga . , handled the government buying 
program on peanuts in the Southern part of the state and the Growers• Coopera-
tive Inc . of Franklin, Va. , handled the program in the northern part of the 
state . 'lhe prices this year were according to grade and were very satisfactory 
to those gro1rera getting fair yields . Elimination of quotas for peanuts did 
much to smooth out many diffi...ulties ·encountered last year. Our part in this 
deal was only in an adviso~ capacity• 
The regular commercial producing sections of the state had finished marketing 
their potatoes before prices declined below the government support price. There 
were a few cars grown outside of these areas llhich :matured late and bad to be 
sold to tbe .F . A. v-e. did all we could to get these graded so that growers 
would receive top support prices but yields were low with resulting poor quality 
and growers would not grade them. This resulted in returns far below production 
costs. and badly disappointed grol'i8rs. We fumished inspection for all cars 
bought. 
l!ost of the eggs were handled without reoorti.ng to selling to the W.F.A. 
but two receiving stations were operated and 1'8 gave grading demonstrations 
at these stations and furnished inspection. 
Miscellaneous Marketing and Purchasing I Ovd..ng to ga sollne shortage for 
itinerant trucking and priori ties on purchasing of new trucks, most of our 
truck operators have turned to other lines of endeavor. This made it hardly 
worthwhile to try to renew our list of truck buyers, V. have kept a sma 11 
list of those permanent buyers who can be called on from tine to time l'dlen 
sui'ficient volume is available to make it interesting to them. 
From time to tine information is included in the market letter or in c::i..rcular 
letters tmich are sent out to interested parties llhich carries information on 
changing conditions in competing sections., changes in consumer demands, ard 
recommended changes in packing. '!'he market letter carries information which 
keeps t!>ur workers informed as to the prices of our pri.nci?'ll farm c ropa as 11 
as surpluses available in other counties . 
Cooperation with other Divisions : Our work is being eonducted on the basis 
of a coordinated production and marketing program, and the production 
spec::i..alists of the other Divisions concerned have cooperated fully with us in 
carrying out our program. The Extension Service worked very closely with the 
Cooperative Research and Service Division, Fann Credit Administration and the 
legal counsel of the Columbia Bank for Cooperatives in advising with and 
furnishing informtion to cooperative associations in this state. Therefore, 
we have been able to assist our cooperatives in their financial, membership 
relations and operating problems as well as in pre~ring their organization 
papers . 
17 lm'keting 7ork Done by 
Jua Hf.1 '·h( 
:.Alle'lmt 
Hogs, 76,0S9 
Hozs, d1. 902 •••••• 
Beef Cattle, 3,659 bead ...... 
r Cattle, ding... 1,484 bead •••••• 
Poultry,. Turke •••.••••• l,050,685 lbs •• ••••• 
Eggs •••••••••••••••••••• 536,757 doz ••••••• 
Dairy cattle............ 1,238 bead •••••• 
1k • •• • • ••••••• .••••••• J2, 922, 886 lbs ....... . 
cream ••••••••••••••••••• 177,191 lbs ••••••• 
b;y Chicks.. • • • • • • • • • • • 61,080 # •••••.••.• 
Sweet Potatoe •••••••••• 122,109 bu •••••••• 
Irish Potatoes........... 39,093 bu ........ . 
17,850 btt •••••••• • nlit Crop ••••••••••••• 
Corn,Peed •••••••••••••• ~ 
Corn,Secd ••••••••••••••• 
Cottonseed •••••••••••••• 
61,4?0 bu •••• ~··· 
:366 bu •••••••• 
1,370 tons •••••• 
eat ••••••••••••••••••• 449,502 bu •••••••• 
Cla.ts ••••••••••••••••••••. 
Rye ••••••••••••••••••••• 
B1rle7 •••••••••••••••••• 
43,873 bu •••••••• 
12,509 bu •••••••• 
4,953 bu •••••••• 
nuts................. 894 tons •••••• 
Soy Beans............... 14,267 bu •••••••• 
Cow Peas................ 8,074 bn •••••••• 
CrotolAria •••••••••• ~··· 101,602 lbs. •••••• 
Snot Potato lants.. . 8,45S,250 plants •••• 
Sugar Cane •••••••••••••• 114,025 stalks •••• 
1••••••••••••••••••••• 4,376 tons •••••• 
Vetch Seed •••••••••••••• 153,850 lbs ••••••• 
Austrian feed ••••••• 
Lospedeza ~ ed •••••••••• 
Clover,Seed ••••••••••••• 
Kudzu Crowna •••••••••••• 
fecans ••••••• ~·········· 
Uisc, feeds ••••••••••••• 
Jl1sc. Plants •••••••••••• 
Nurser/ tock ••••••••••• 
Forest Products ••••••• d. 
rm • ch. p •••••••• 
l!olas es •••••••••••••• ,. 
501,600 lbs ••••••• 
555,309 lbs ••••••• 
14,50) lbs ••••••• 
244,800 oro,rns •••• 
242,859 lbs ••••••• 
6?,076 lbs ....... . 
21,o68 plJlntB•••• 
9,060 trees ••••• 
• •••• 
~-,,1~62"""'-nn--,.i-t~s-••••• 
51,679 gal ••••••• 
29,160 lbs ••••••• 
7,681 lbs ••••••• 
33,196 , ••••••••• 
Protein ~u •••••••• ~ •••• 462,;oo lbs ••••••• 
Calcium Ars te •••••••• 
Insectic dow, isc ••••• • 
Contairars •••••••••••••• 
ed •••••••••••••••••••• 563,850 lbs ••••••• 
Forest r edli s •••••••• 533,561 / •••••• ~ •• 
scell.arleous. • • • • • • .. • • • • ••••••.•• 
• Club rlrots.. ••••••••• 
by. gro Agents ••••••••• 
Totals ......................... . ....... . 
Total valu ducts bought and aold ........ . 
V. lu of 1,155 cars fruits and vegetables 
reeeivl 1pping point inspection under 
upervi on of Extension Service •••••••••••• 
Total lu or products Extension Service 
ssisted in rketing ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
sion Service in 1943 
Val V: lu 
ld If~i ,O'l5,58J ... t , ... 
8,926... 15,092 ••• 
250, 722.. • 20)114, ••• 
105,393... 82,264 ••• 
295,568... • •• 
202,49?... • •• 
126,555... 73,127 ••• 
464,586 ••• 
81, ?ll ••• 
400 ••• 
376,955 ••• 
74,064 ••• 
83,290 ••• 
40,5?7 ••• 
395 ••• 
26,150 ••• 
22,111 ••• 
38,009 ••• 
12,980 ••• 
6,047 ••• 
88,126 ••• 
4,624 ••• 
21,646 ••• 
7,SlD ••• 
18,6:as ••• 
8,226 ••• 
63,020 ••• 
• •• ...... ...__.. ... _
• •• ~;;;>'4 •.• 
851 •••. 
267 ••• 
4S,81S ••• 
1,862 ••• ... ----••• 
12'='4-=-,-1"""'72""' • •• 
4,642 ••• 
----··· ••• 
-7,...,""79""'0 ...... 
• •• ----• •• ----• •• 
"4i"""', ... l82 .... 0!l'" • •• "' 
961 ••• 
34,480 ••• 
471,422 ••• 
12,543 ••• 
)16 ••• 
2,281 ••• 
7,468 ••• 
45,363 ••• 
2,792 ••• 
817 ••• 
10,6<:XJ ••• 
1.20 ••• 
31,?00 ••• 
18,399 ••• 
37,218 ••• 
28,744 ••• 
1,JJQ ••• 
1,012 ... 
1,3,39 ••• 
8,67) ••• 
219 ••• 
),287 ••• 
---··· 79,i,Ji! ... 
~~··· 15.190 ••• 
----··· 3~696 ••• 
•• • l,890 ••• ----••• 7,378 ••• ----••• 16,038 ••• -----.-----·~· 13,889 ••• 
.. • • 1,708 ••• 
-~29....-,9'95........ J5,9,)0 ••• 
283,250... ',135 ••• 
48,079... ,,538 ... 
5,076,489 ••• 1,166,616 ••• 
6;236,sos ••• 
tl,)0.5,127 ••• 
~,541,6.32 ••• 
Fa er 
r. %"ftCI. 
10.M 
604 
515 
323 
10,182 
7,73S 
749 
1,117 
924 
247 
1,826 
172 
38 
1~711 
220 
2,0JO 
3,717 
t:r/9 
66 
27S 
1,480 
1,429 
730 
119 
550 
353 
248 
1,057 
2,750 
1,767 
154 
62 
sos 
630 
)5 
732 
276 
lB9 
1,561 
1,3?9 
l,ll2 
389 
284 
849 
192 
1,027 
1,010 
1,210 
65,749 
~ .. 
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Commodities and Number Cars 
. ,Inspected and Certificates. Issued - 1943# 
(~clusi ve of Auction Market line inspections) 
co · ODITY - JAN.*UAR•* APR:r.L ·MAY JUNE JULY AUO. SEPT. -DEC. - - -
Asparagus 4 ? 
Broccoli 2 ... 
Cabbage 3 19 
6ucumbers 2 
· Irish Potatoes 22 212 5 
Peaches . 34 346 4 
Snap Beans 4 26 
Sweet .Potatoes 5 . 2 73 
TomatOE}S 13 
Watennel-0ns 23 297 3 -
Totals 7 . ., 6 ' 36 JlO 6,48 ? 92 
1942 44 . .. 120 1326 15?4 2681 2451 9 
1941 13 104 678 1597 3782 2813 ·49 
1940 48 · 117 1483 1520 2417 3084 52 
1939 68 . ' 105 ,1921 767 46'12 621 ·98 
1938 69 · .. 408 ,17$2 1010 .3506 3 32 
19.37 12 .. 160 1254 1848 3866 467 .38 
1936 0 138 1374 670 4179 753 ·159 
1935 Q ... 292 1.311 748 3828 109 ·O 
1934 0 .. 248 1290 785 14g 644 0 
19.33 0 280 1147 35 470 1 0 
1932 0 270 . 769 165 59 3J5 0 
1931 0 '. 370 1690 ll31 110 377 0 
1930 0 , 426 1777 426 452 142 0 
. 1929 0 .. 401 1638 . 50 289 79 0 
1928 o . 29? 507 . 1132 231 342 0 
1 . *Prior to 19.36 few inspections. made during ~rch but included 
in April t.o tal. 
2 . #Totals for years prior to 19.39 include inspections made on 
Auction lhrkets but no certificates issued. 
TOTAL -
ll 
2 
22 
2 
239 
384 
30 
80 
lJ 
323 
1106 
8205 
90.36 
8-671 
8272 
6780 
7145 
7273 
' 6288 
3155 
1933 
1598 
3678 
3223 
2457 
2.509 
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POULTRY 
P.H. Gooding, Extenaion Poultryman 
E. A. Peterkin, Assistant Extension Poultryman 
Program ot Work 
The extension poultry program of work for 1943 included demonstration 
poultry flocks, grow healthy chicks,demonstrations,turkey production , demon-
strations,disease and para~ite control, poultry improvement and record of 
performance work, 4-H club poultry projects , and poultry production as relected 
to the Better Farm Living Program. 
Progress ot the Poultry Industry in South Carolina 
There haa be9Il a narked increase in the poultry production of ~outh Carolina 
during 1943. This has come about partly because ot the governments request for 
an increase in ep;gs for war needs. This increase has not caused an extraordinary 
adjustment in agriculture. It has come about by adding on a few more chickens 
to each flock and by b~tter feeding practices. Thia increase represents the 
direction that the indus-try has been moving in for several years and does not 
begin to take South Carolina out of a deficit ogg producing s~te. 
Probably the bitgeat improvement aad~ by the poultry industry of South Caro-
lina in the past few years is in the quality of breeding stock. There are now 
24 chicken end 2 turkey hatcheries complying with the requirements of the 
ational Poultry Improvement Plan. Ten or these hatcheries are complying with 
the third breeding stage which is u. s. Certified. These hatcheries are using 
about 3.000 pedigreed male birds in their supply flocks. These hatcheries are 
also complying with the second and third disease stages of the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan. Thia means that chicks sold are generally freer or pullorum 
disea e. 
There are now eleven record of perfonnance breeders intestate producing 
pedigreed breeding stock. These R. O. P. breeders supply adequate source of 
good breedin~ stock and as this breeding stock finds its way into the hatchery 
supply the quality of chicks sold by all hatcheries will be greatly improved. 
The followinr table shows how the Poul try industry has grown: 
Table Showin~ Growth of Poultry Induatry In South Carolina 
~~~~~~~~~~~_;,.~~~~_..,.Ch.._.ic~k~e-n-s~o~n--.F~a-rm~.::1....~~ Incubating 
1915 
1930 
1939 
19h3 
1944 
January 1 Capacity 
2,694,970 {no commercial) 
3.057,137 522.798 
4,711,000 1.896,212 
5,47~.ooo 2.006,202 
5,756.000 
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The Poultry ·tndustry is South Carolina is made up primarily of sll!.all farm 
flocks. However , sev ral hundred farms have 1,000 or more birds each. Chickens 
are kept on 88 percent of the farms. and poultry is represented on more farms 
than any other enterprise except corn. Poultry has grown from a 5,0001 000 
industry in 1915 to one of over 15,000.000 in 1943. 
Demonstration Record Flocke 
It is felt that demonstration records offer one of the best mediums of pro-
moting a sound poultry industry and teaching the best practices to follow in 
raising chickens. These records reveal a clear picture to a farmer as to what 
income may be expected from the poultry flock and also show him how hens 
respond to the right kind of feed and management. Once it is proven that chickens 
are a good investment. increased interest in the industry will naturally follow. 
Summary of Demonstration Poultri Flock Records 
Average Average average Average 
Number Number of Total Labor Labor 
of Chickens Income Income Incane 
Records Per Farm Per Farm Per Farm Per. Hen 
34 lhl.5 1000.25 417.29 2.88 
Grow Healthy Chicks 
One of the greatest menaces to poultry keeping is adult mortality. Poultry-
men in general do a fair job of brooding in that they raise a high percentage 
of chicks brooded, but so often these chicks do not make good layers. They go 
to pieces about the time they start into egg production. It is believed that 
demonstrations in brooding chicks and growing out pullets on clean ground is 
the moat practical way of avoiding this high percents.r s of mortality in adult 
stock. 
Number 
of 
Records 
12 
Summary 
Number 
Chicks 
Started 
3.395 
of Grow Healthy Chicks 
Number 
Chicks 
Raised Value 
Demonstrations 
Cost 
2,181 $1.837•55 
Turkey Demonstrations 
Pro:fit 
Interest in turkey production is continuing in South Carolina and the num-
ber of turkeys raised in the state will probably continue to increase. 
- ... 
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Thia 1nore se is expeoted beeaua& the prioe of turkeya held up well 1n the 
winter of 1943. and most . eople ith turkeys for s le realized good returns 
tor '· e1r labor. Then too• the 1f&I" eftort to produce mor. food will have 
some stimulating effects .. 
Niiiii.bir 
S\mna.ry of 'l\lr!el DemoneJ;rationa 
Ave. Labor 
of Poults labor lneome per 
Records Raised Coat Inc~m lncane Poult 
4 6.364 121.112.33 ;1.297.& 10.136.77 f.2 .23 
1\arkeya raised on South Carolina farms inoreased fro:t1 155.000 in 19l.i2 to 
178.000 in 19Lt3. Which is the highest on record for the stat.a. 
Chicken Pox Vaccina~ing Demonetrationa 
Chicken pox. roup. and canker cause e. tremendous lo s to farmers throughout 
t.he ata.te each year by lowering the er,r production of pullets in the fall. 
Dem&natrations conducted in chicken pox control hav been a big factor in help-
ing fanu.ers to avoid thia lo••• 
'uml:,er of 
Demonstrations 
73 
Stmrnary 0-f Chicken Pox Vaeeinatin~_J;emonstrations 
Tumber Birds No . Birds Die<! &her Chicken Pox 
Vaccinated Reeult Vaccination Cases Develop d 
ifi.a59 · 32 - -
Short Course and ~oultry choola 
Poultry short courses and achoob give busy farmers an oppe-rtunity to ~t 
the la teat in.formation in 'the shortest possible time. For this !'8e.son. it 1e 
telt tlat thia is a wry vo.lua.ble project. 11ost farmers do not take time to 
read and those who do usually have some t:t>Ouble undera~ re~ommendationa 
yl•en on poultry unless they can hear the l"econmendations given explained or 
see them demonatrated. A total of 80 people attended the state poultry short 
course. Thirty-eight took the exime.nition and thirty pa88 d which qualified 
the to cull and pullo~teat chickens under the ational Poultry Improvement 
Plan. Sb county poultry schools were held w1 th a total attenclanee 0£ 157. 
Poultry Impro nt Demonstrations 
Close cooperation is given hatcherymen complying with tho National Poultly 
IJll)rcrvement Plan and their aupply flook owners. These latcherymen keep records 
on the number of egr,e supplied by each tloc.lc owner, birds handled 1n flooks 
selection work . number of culls, number of reactors and total amount paid for 
hatching ege:a. 
.. 
No. of 
Hatchery-
men 
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Sumnary of Poultry Improvement Demonstrations 
No. of ro. of o. of 
•look Birds Birds Jo . of 
Owners Hallrlled Culled Reactors 
Value 
-------------------------
21 220 2,,466 
Record of Performance Work 
Record of Performance Work is the third breeding stare ot the National 
Poultry Improvement Plan deaigned to supply offioial pedigreed breedinr stock • 
The individual minium. requirements for females to qualify for R. o. P. 1a 
200 eg~s averaging 24 ounces to the dozen w1 th g<,od body wei~ht and reasonable 
standard qualities. Record of Performance males come trom R. o. P. females 
mated to R. o. P. males. The R. o. P. program coordinates work of the co-
operating breeders and makes it possible for them to produce stock with off icial 
pedigrees since they are under official superTision. 
There are approximately 182,,000 breeding birds supplying hatching eggs to 
hatcheries in the state,, with 12,,000 males needed to mate to these flocks. Of 
this number only about 3,,000 are pedigreed males bred for improvement. Nearly 
all of the pedigreed males in the state are used by u. s. Record of Performance 
breeders to make special breeding pens and by u. s. Certified Hatcheries . 
wnber of No . Birds 
Breeders Entered 
Summary of Record Performance Work 
Average Egg Pro-
duction Per Bird 
umber Birds 
Qualifying ----------------------
11 3,,6oo 220.6 783 
'Percent Birds 
Qualifyinf: 
20.9 
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PUBUCATIONS 
A. B. Bryam. Agricultural Editor 
J. M. Eleazer, Extension Information Specialist 
Win11ie Bell Holden, Radio Specialist 
In handling the news service and publications work of the Publications 
Department during 1943, the special effort of the &di.tor has beens 
1. To write agricultural newa simply and briefly in the style preferred by 
newspapers and newepaper readers. In all cases an effort is made to tie better 
farming ideas to the news of farming progress . 
2 . To cover all lines of Extension Service activities, with emphasis on 
those lines that .are beini given greates-t s,_ttention a.t any time . 
3. To avoid mere propaganda and boosting of institutions and individuals . 
4. To seek full appreciation and cooperation of newspaper editors in their 
use of our material. 
5• To encourage and aid county agents in the preparation and handling of 
local agricultural news . 
f.. . To meet. the changing needs for information on better farm t ng through 
new methods and new forms in newspapers end publications . 
7• To prepare or edit material for printed publications s o ;that it will 
be reasonably simple and as interesting and appealing as poss i ble. 
a. To make all publica tions effective and attractive by the use of good 
illustrative photographs and drawings . 
Procuring , Reviewing .. and Editing Materi al 
· Printed publications, including bulletins , circulars. information c rds , 
etc . , are prepared usually by subject mat ter specialists and are analyzed aid . 
prepared f or publication by t he editor. with .full conference with the specialist s. 
News letters and feature material a r e procured partly through subject mat ter 
specialists and partly through direct work of the editor.. All material is 
carefully studied and adapted to best use,· whether printed publicutions or news 
material direct to newspapers of farm j ournals. 
Methods Used in Distribution 
Printed publications ~re distributed partly through certain classif ied 
mailing lists but more generally t hrough individual request s oome in large 
numbers from f a rmers seeking information . . and as a rasul t s ot news stories 
announcing new publications or discussing old publications of timley importance. 
1 " ..... . 
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News and information material is didtr1buted directly to the newspapers 
or through the Associated Press and over radio. This material is now sent 
out chiefly in mimeographed nns letters and in special stories to certain 
dailies and farm journals. 
Much r.eneral and special news and information involving Extension Service 
activities is now prepared by J.M. Eleager as extension information specialist 
and distributed largely from his Columbia office and partly through the 
agricultural editor's office. Mr. Eleazer is doing excellent work in his part-
time position as information specialist. giving attention, amoung other things, 
to extension activities in the field which the editor's other duties make it 
impossible to i?:ive attention,. His report 1s attached to t his report. 
The news letter are, generally speaking, used freely by the newspapers, 
which publish also much agricultural material from the offices of the 
county agents. Some of the news letter material is used also by editors as 
a basis for editorial discussion. There has been a notioable increase in news-
paper editorials based on Clemson news letters. particularly regarding better 
fann living, livestock~ and economic conditions. 
Many county agents have regular farm coulm.s in their local papers 
and use therein much material from this office. with or without change, along 
with material of their own preparation. At present farm departments appear 
regularly in ahout 30 newspapers and in-egularly in several others. All 
county agents, as Eleazar's report shows, are doing some form of newspaper 
publicity. many of them goodJ all the total result is being improved partly 
through Eleazar's influence. 
Mailing Lists 
The mailing lists used in the distribution of printed publications and 
news letters are kept up-to-date by constant revision from information 
received voluntarily or on l"'Elauest, from persons, postoffices, and otherwise, 
Requests for specific publications and for information in general about 
agricultural matters are received in large numbers either direct by the 
agricultural editor's office or by reference from the President's o£fiee, the 
offices of the directors. o~ other departmeuts. During the present year these 
totalsd 8,S29, The he.ndlin~ of thes information requests calls -for con-
siderable corr~apondence and for consultation with specialists, as weD.aa 
sending publications. 
During the year the Publications Department distributed through its 
regular mailing lists and in answer to requests a total of 8$6,668 publications. 
These included 815,476 Extension Service publications, 24,117 Experiment 
Station publications. andl7,489 copies of USDA publications. 
Publications Issued 
During the extension year 40 publications were edited and printed - 30 
new. 4 revised. 6 reprints. Below they are classidied and briefly deeig ated. 
(a) Bulletins 
Bulletin i03. Home Canning of Fruits and Vegetables (Revised). March 
19431 a 32-page illustrated publication explaining the plan and processes of 
canning fruits and veretables. 
Bulletin 106. Household Equipment. Its Care and Simple Repair; September 
19431 a highly illustrated 36-page publication givin~ explicit information 
and instructions about the care and repair of household equipment. 
(b) Circulars 
11 
Circular 113. How l'.o Tell Laying Hens (Reprinted). April 1943; 16-page 
publication with suitable illustrations giving the instructions on how to 
tell layinr hens. ' 
Circular 131, Feeding Layinf!'. Hens (Revised)• October 1943 J 16-page 
publication illustration givinr, the pla.na of feeding and vaious formulas 
and suggestions about feeding laying hens. 
Circular 147. Poultry Sanitation and Health (Revised), February 1943.r 
a 24-pare discussion of the principles and best practices in poultry sanitation, 
with suita.b!e illustrations. 
Circular 148, Turkey Raising in South Carolina (Revised), July 1943; a 
20-pa.ge illustrated discussion on the selection and care of breeding stock·, 
hatchin~, brooding. feeding. equipment. finish £or market, and sanitation 
and disease. · 
Circular 175, Sweet Potato for Home Use {Reprinted), Septeni>er 1943; a 
4-page leaflet giving illustrations and instructions for producing and 
storing sweet potatoes. 
Circular 185, Grazing Crops for Poultry (Reprinted). April 1943; a 12-
page illustrated publication discussing the various grazing crop tor poultl"Y• 
. Circular 200, Food Ya.rdstick (Reprinted)., April 19431 aBID8.ll 4-page 
folder listing the approved food needs for one day, one 1f9ek, and one year 
suggested by the state nutrition committee. 
Circular 203, Peanuts for Victory (Reprinted), March 19431 an 8-page 
discussion of soils and cUrna.te. rotation, liming, and fertilizers. va.r1et1es, 
preparation. plantinl", cultivation, and harvesting of peanuts . 
Circular 211, Silage (Reprinted), August l'.li.3; a 6-pare folder giving 
the value of silar,e erons, most suitable prepara+ion . ti.me of cutting-etc. 
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Circular 224. Wartime Fertilizer Recon:mendations for South Carolina, 
December 191.e; an 8-page publication listing the reconrnended fertilizers for 
various crops in South Carolina. 
Circular 225, Wartime Use o~ Farm Y.achinery; December 19l.;2; a 6-page 
illustrated folder explaining how to get the most erfeotive use of farm 
machinery. 
Cireul~r 2261 Peanuts at MealtimeJ January 19431 an 8-page folder list-
ing variou3 recipes and suggestions about the use of peanuts at mealtime. 
Circular 227, The Farm ShopJ January 191.i.,, a 6-page folder illustrated 
to show the essential tools and equipment for a good farm shop. 
Circular 228• Uore Food Through Victory Gardens; February 1943: a 6-
page illustrated folder listing vegetables e~aily grown and gener lly used. 
Circular 229. 'l1le Cotton Contes+~-19l.i.2J February 19431 a 20-page 
discussion of the purposes of the contest, the prize winners, the results of 
the contest to dat e, and the ~onteatants fer 19!.i2~ 
Circular 230, '!'he Agricultural Outlook-1943. February 1943; an 8-pa,;e 
folder discussing demand, income, price•• labor, and the outlook for various 
crops and livestock. 
Circular 231. Wa!"time Uilk Production; F~bruary 19431 a 32-page discussion 
of feeds, rations. re~d production, pastures, cs.re of the dairy eow, and other 
items involved in wartime milk production. 
Circular 232, Better Farm Living and Food For VictoryJ February 191.i.3; a 
20-page illustrated guid for food production and better farm living. 
Circular 233, Seed Treatments for South Carolina; rdl 19431 a 4•page 
publication giving a complete seed treatment chart and effective illustrations. 
Circular 234, SW1ne Herd Managementi Varch 19431 a 20-page well illustrated 
discussion of breeds, management, :feeds equipment, •rketing, di~~e.ee ,, revEll tion, 
and other information. 
Circular 235, A Victory Garden for Every Family; Ma.rob 19431 a 16-page 
guide book on vegetable nroduction, with a handy planting guide regarding 
varities. fertilizer , cultivation, etc. 
Circular 236, King Cotton Goes to War; March 19431 a 4-page illustrated 
folder giving a brief summary of recommendations on cotton production based 
on South Carolina experience. 
Circular 237, Brining at Home; March 1943; an 8-page :folder giving 
inform.~tion on Jllald.ng pickles and kraut. 
- - ' 
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Circular 238. Soybeans for Oil; April 1943; a 6-pap:e folder discussing 
varities, seedbed preparation, liming and fertilizer. time of planting . 
cultivation. insect and diseases. harvesting and storing. 
Circular 239. Battling the Pine Beetle; ay 1943; a ,4-page illustrated 
folder discussing tha natura of pine beetle injury. prevention. and control 
methods. , 
Circular 240. Upland Rice Culture in So,uth CarolinaJ May 1943; a 4-page 
folder with brief instructions regarding climate and soil. varities, soil 
preparation and tertiliaation, seeding and oultivating,harvesting o.nd milling. 
Circular 2.41, Outdoor Brooders; July 1943; a 4•page illustr~ted discussion 
of outdoor brooders, with bills or materialsand detailed plans for making lamp 
and electric brooders. 
Circular 21.,2, Wartime Feed Crop Production; May 1943 J a 4-page folder out-
lining important suggestions on feed production. 
Circular 243, Home Dehydration; June 1943; a 16-page illustrated publication 
on the methods of dehydrating · fruits and ve~etables at home, with a condensed 
chart of directions. · 
Circular 244, Triple-A Tools for Better Fann Living and Victory; July 1943; 
a 36-page publication with questions and answers on the AAA re~lations and 
provisions for 1943. 
Circular 245, Combination ~ilkin~ Barn and Milk House; July 1943; an 8-page 
folder of illustrations with brief explanations to show the construction of 
milldne; barn and milk house. 
Circular 246, Storage of Home-Produced Foods; September 1943; an 8-page 
illustrated discussion of storage of home-produced foods. 
Circular 247, Fifteen Years of Poul try Records; October 1SiJ.3J a 20-pa~e 
discussion of the results of 15 years of poultry records under extension service 
to supervision. 
Circular 248, Meeting Wartime Feed Short~es,; October 19l.i3; a 4-page folder 
with brief information and sup:gestione on feed producdon. 
(e) Informatio~ 'Cards 
Infonnation Card 69, Plan a Grazing System for Milk and Meat; January 19431 
l•page poster type of publication aue;,esting suitable grazing for livestock• 
Information Card 70• Vegetables Easily Grown and Generally Usedj February 
1943J a 1-page poster type of pu lication listing the important essential 
vegetables, with suggested varieties, planting dates, etc. 
. '. 
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(d) ktendon P~1tter• 
Poster 31. artime Use of Farm chiJu,r·yJ ~anuary 19431 a 1-pve dhplay 
poster used in connection "'1th the into t 1on in Circular 225, lfartime Jee ot 
Fann ohinery. 
{ e) .A:nnual epo:rta 
Wart1ae Fan111 in Soutti Carollna.1 July 1~31 a 52•par,e highly illustrated 
• .ary of extenaion actin tie, f'or 19h2. 
{t} Periodicals 
The Cal'Olina Club Boy, TOlum& XIX, No. 12 for Det?ember l st,2 , and volw..e 
XX, oa. 1-10 for Janua:ry throu~h l.lovember l91.i3J 4-P&i:• monthly distributed 
to 4-B Boye• Club 1n Routh Carolina. The t eri 1 coneiets l argely of news 
about 4•B club activities and 1n~orwa.t ioDal and !napirat 1onal promotion of 
4-B club work. 
na Seni oe teria.1 Issued 
(a) & Letter• 
A total of 497 mi meographed newa let ters waa issued durin,; the year carry-
ing spot news and information about gricultural matters to the newspaper of 
the state. Copies of these letterH ra sent •leo to oowity tana agents and 
a~ciallsts or the 'Extension Serrlc and t he perim.nt Station for their 
1.ntormat1o.n. Some spot news a-tories re given to the Aaaooiat,qd Press an 
some t o daily papers in order to get important newa to t h daily newepe.pen ot 
the stat e. 
(b) Special Serrlce a.nd Fea ture Stories 
r1n,; t he ye r teature material waa prepared tr ti to time for tarot 
joUJ'IIAle ncluding The Prorre•siYe Farmer, The Southers Agrieulturist. The 
Southel'D Planter• The Country Gentlemen. Better Cropa_. The Fu.Prep• and ot bar 
farm j ournals as well s.e tor certain daily newepnpers or the et t.e. The 
total number of such s-pee1al and f9 tuna stories was 17A. The ae a re in add-
1 tion to t he 4'77 mimeographed "ns•s letteran reported above. 
As heretofore, a cnnaider ible part of then S'lrvk was in pro t i on of 
aotlvitiea of AAA. SCS, AJSA. d o ther federal agenoiea working with fa people. 
Because ot the stress on better l\:t.rm liv1nf!:. a 1 r ge percentage of the news 
stories had direct or indirect bearing on the Better Fa.rm Living Prograa. 
1aterial for newa release s 1f£i.S den ved partly from im'o tion out of Washington 
or other &g8D.Cy headquarters. but largely from state a.nd looal cource11e 
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Clemson Colle~e Throur,h 1fAIM. Anderson, s. C. 
Radio ork 
The Clemson Extension Service began broadca~tin in April 1935 
shortly after AIM, Anderson. s. C. went on the air. Since that time 
appro~imately l.i25 weeklyl5-minute broadcasts have been given. At 
present. the broadcasts are presented at ls30 p. u. each onday ••• 
Ea.oh 15-minute period is assigned to two specialists and. while at 
first the broadcasts were etrairht talks. they are now largely inter-
views and dialogues. Two broadcast periods in each three-month program 
are assigned to hom d monstration ag ;nts in AIM territory ••• The program 
is now desigp.ated,"The Better Farming Program of the Clemson College 
Extension Service", and is so announced at the begining and the end of each 
program ••• Reports from WAIK and tram Extension agents and individuals indicate 
that the programs are heard by many people in the area and are favorably 
received ••• 
Palmetto Farm and Home Hour Over WIS . Columbia.. s. C. 
The 4,-H ·and Rome Demonstration Programs started ov r W1S radio sti-.. tion 
arch 9.1936 as a "round robin" program for the 16 counties in Central 
Di tri~t- that set-up reunning irregularly for three rounds whereupon agents 
felt it such a burden. such a hardship- dozens of reasons why it was too much 
bother, and so they stopped briadoasting ••• But the home ag~nt in Richland. 
Winnie Bell Holden. continued through the ye rs wi t h the program unassisted 
except for USDA Homemakers Chats. one of which as used al ost weekly. The 
chat plus announc-.ente, news bits , bits of information,. and a tho't for the 
week made up most of the broadcasts. Sometimes a dialogue, outside speaker, 
or 4-H Club program was given . but since these had to be written and rehe rs d 
much, and the dell".8.Ild& on the agent's time were so many the miscellaneous type 
broadcast was iv n. 
Part of 1~, nd all of 1943, the Winthrop Specialist broadoasted 4th 
Fridays with the radio specialist prep ring some of' these broadcasts. 
Since there was to be a less localizod program in 1943 with m~re time 
to work up more varied programs with men and 1omen specialists and 4-H Club 
boys and girls, agents and visitors over the state• the program's nwne was 
changed to "The Palmetto Farm and Home Hour" and to date, 404 broadcasts 
have been given since 1936. 
Question Box - WIS • Columbia. s. C. 
In 1942, WIS started its "Facts for Farmers" program at l o'clock 
with Gleen Adams, station announcer, in charge; and A.pril 30 Mr . David 
R. Hopkins conducted a broadcast called. "The Question Box" on the "Facts 
for Farmers" program, which broadcast he is still doing ••• Questions are 
sent in by the liste ~rs. Questions are asked as the writer writer •rites 
them. end are answered "ad lib" by Mr. Hopkins and the announcer •• The 
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and 26 outside in l~J and. up to Tune 1943, 26 ere r;iven by Florence d 
21 other oountiea until the ho ··e t secured 8.! ot er ho r so that re 
ho ag .nt' a pror,rrur.a could be gjv n. 
'r. Hubbard . a.as1et t agent. r ports that th&re•s a good de l of in:tereat 
in the pro r •••• ch listening 1n silence 1a dona. and in case a wrong 
stat nt is made. liatenera really let you know about it.... any co enta 
are he rd on different and outatand1ng progr a. 
The Pee Hour 
n.n. in June 1%}, 1•• 11a Muldrow secured extra time away fl"OI:.\ the 
Pee e a nd Ro Hour with the hope or aha.ring tlle pro ore with 
ho a nta in adjoining oount1ea. Sot r, howe-Yor, the as istant ho and 
ho &'1enta hav aha.red the pro,:r equally and ot ers hn e not been rou ht 
in on t e broadcaste •••• Plans y bring t 1n. 
The rm F1l"in L1ne, W1 IO <-u ter, s. c. 
r. J •• le ur. Sumter oounty a. nt. d now Cle son nt"o tion 
apec1al1et, started hie r dio program OT r FIG Sumter, April 29. 1940- a 
total or 191 broadcasts throu,:h 191o.... • ha.a every indication tl1at 
people listen as eY'idenoed by th,of£er once ot his announcin he had 10 
headinr, collard. seed a r r had saved tor him •••• To the first ones 
sending oarda. he'd send aome of these ae da ••••• 2}7 card• c in nszt 
d y and on to a total or 5Zf • requea int the seeds.... The Swuter at.ation 
covers 3 counties •••• 
Th9 Ho Agents' Prog , WFIO S ter. s. C. 
Sallie Pearce, home a.. ent 1n Slllltllr County, baa broadcaated 111 
pro aice iday, October 17.1941. having m1seed only three ••••• 
She• liktnri·ae • believes 1n radio to put the job OY • • • She th1nke the 
prog s are listened to. Her people depend on radio for a.nnouncementa 
or meetin • •• • • She r.1vea recipes once a ·month, houaehold helps once a 
month, and subject matter C,ealing with one subject other broadcast••••• 
Prior to thia , as Jean Reid , former Demonatrat1on Ar,ent. start d 
•The me nt'• Pro~ram" riday, pril 19,1940-00 programe. 
r - WC S Greenwood, s. c. 
r. R. • Steer and is Carolyn Av1n r with auista t ar, t , uilt 
up qu1t.e a siiable audience on the •The rm olk's Hour" be tll'ling 
Septe ber 10, l<;iil.... the ood work ot iss AY1nr,er bei taken ewer 
by ise lizabeth Herbert who auceeeded 11• A.Tin er. 
·' 
Mr. Steer repeatedly hears from listeners within the hour after the 
broadcast and personally thinks radio a very effective promotional mean& 
of helping get farm information and news to hia people,. 
Farm Findings--- WFBC Greenville, s. c. 
Fann Findings · a program by Mr. Gray, farm agent, was started April 28, 
1942, with 84 program.8 to date having been given... Mr. Gray has many 
conments o~ the program, his listeners call for references and information 
and he gets letters ot inquirv resulting from program... He believes radio 
vastly worth the time it takes ~o broadcast. He continues broadcasts in 191.J+. 
Th~ Home Demonstration Program, WFBC, Greenville, s. c. 
The radio speoialht was instrumental in getting Hiss Julia Stebbi s, 
home agent , to broadcast every other week with the Sta.ta Board of' Heal th 
over WFBC Greenville. 
Mies Stebbins had some before broadcasted three years and because of . 
change in station personnel sad time change, ies Stebbin'8 program was 
inadvertentl~r omitted from the schedule.••• Just a misunderstanding that 
the program was discontinued the specialist thinks and o she as glad to 
get Miss Stebbins started broadcasting again •••• 
Hiss Stebbins saye people tell her every day that they 
to the program. ••• sometimes people she doesn't know ••• 
she gets requests f'or information offered... She thinks 
way to promote her work and so will continue programs. 
are listening 
that .f::-aquently 
r adio an effective 
The Piedmont Farm Hour, WSPA, Spartanburg, s. c. 
w. H. Stallworth, farm agent, broadcasts on WSPA' a farm program headlined 
by "Farmer Gray" - the studio farm editor ••• Since January 1,1943, Mr. Gray 
has had Mr. Stallworth appear on his hour and has very recently added r. 
Stribling, farm agent of Cherokee, and Yr. Bailey, farm agent of Union, to 
his daily programs also •• •• The agents take whatever time ff-Parmer Gray" 
leaves for them on his 30-minute broadcast, and he and the agents put on an 
" d lib" type program... Fanner Gray's progrEllll is well reQeived, and he does 
a fine job or "~haracterzation• and selling time for the station ••• 
Mr . Stallworth says he has ma.ny favorable col!IIlents on his program ••••• 
that it is enjoyed, am helpful and ortan times he has ten to twelve 
requests for bulletin reference or informa tion given •• 
Twin States Farm-Home Program; WRJRI Agusta, Ga. 
District arents and home and farm ayents cooperated in working up a radio 
program on the "fringe" of South Carolina and G'eorgia with the WR.DR station 
. . . 
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in Aguata. Georgia. a 5000-: - station. Participating in th1 s Twin States 
Fal'll*Ilome Prog are- ho and t&rm •ents in aix South Carolina counties. 
and three Georgia eounties. 
Joint Broadeaate - orth and South Carolina 
Over T • Charlotte• •. C. 
Jlr. S1eke w:1 th the Soil ConseJTation had char e of a pro ram oTer 'r 
Charlotte w1 th apecialiata trom the orth and South Carolina Extensioll 
. entce and other agencies in a joint farm-home re~1onal program ••• 
Winthrop Women Extension Sp ciallata alt.emated. as I understand it. two 
weeks each month with Clemson en Spec1al1ats in putting on th1e very tiM 
program... Frogram1 we-re made five montha in advance and South Carolina specialis ts 
bro dcasted from the fall of 1936 to the aprin,: of lSl;.O - about four year•• 
acQOrdinr, to 1aa Lonny I Landrum. State Home Demonstration Ar,ent. o g ve 
this bit ot history J."or the report... But tor the fact that th hour ehan d 
by T 1'rom a noonday program to an early 6&45 program. the epecialiats would 
have continued bro 4oaata... It ae s to me this waa a oh&uoe the Charlotte 
station had of giving ita fa.rm people a fine program.which the etation itaelt 
did not see to ppreoiate otherwise it would not have chanred hours without 
eerious conaiderat1on ot those concerned. · 
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ro::'l'?JNSION F.URAL "gL'SCTRIFICATIOB . 
w. J. Ridout. Rural Eleotrltication Speeial1•t 
A ooopern.t1ve extension project in rural electr1.ticat1on between the 
South Carolina El:temdon Service. the Rural Electrification Adminletration,-
and the Ert.endon Service. u. s. Dapartment o-r Agriculture, was organized 
in the early tall of 1940. Under this agree•nt, which b$Cam& &N'ective 
on B<>Yember 1.1'940, a program ot extension edue ti.on 1::i Nr l naa 11 to 
b& conducte-d tbrourh a project financed jointly by EF'A 1111d the South Carolina 
Rx:tenliion Service. The project leader ie w. J. Ridout,. Jr.,. rural electrification 
apec1a.l1at. Ur-. Ridout -was ehos.en by the Director of the South C&roHna. Bx-, 
tension Sel"Yice and approved by the Feder 1 Extension REA Liason Officer. 
The e.ct1Tit1&a of the projec-t are tbreefo-ldt (1) Aui:ating unen-ed 
farm people to obtain elec1.ric •e.rv1ce on the moat widespread ec-ono:tnical 
ba.ais1 (2) A•datin fara peopl• who already have electric service t o make 
the most exteneivs_. 91)(momi.oal and efficient use ot electricity iu sound 
home. farm and community prograuJ and (3) AdYiee farm people that h&Y• 
electricity on their .fanaa: in South C.rolina on the can and operation o~ 
tbe!r elec-trlo.al equipaent in order to neeive m&X1Jma use ot 1 t during the 
pr•sent emerg~. ' · · 
Rural 'Sleotrifics.tiOD. Program 
; 
Listed below are objeoti<wea of the rural eleotrif1oat1on program, 
1. -To have rural electric lines 'bu1lt into ev ry community of the 
Stat• eerv1ng u many fa.ma ae want it. 
2. To have: ea.re and adequate wi:riug f"or all fal"lll8teada r.c•iving electric 
aerv1e-•• 
3• To have all farm r illee make wise and economical use o~ elect-ri4)ity,. 
4• To increase fe:rm income 'by imoroving methods and reducing -cost of' 
production,. 
5• 'l'o improve living cond1t1ona on the :farms of South C&NUruu 
Results 
11'rom June 30_,1942 to June 30.1943 the number of rural euatcmera r-eeeivil1g 
electric a6r'V'i~• .showed a alight 1ncreaee .f'rcm 76.848 to -r,.ao6 Which repreaenta 
an increase or 958 t:or 1943. During this period the n~r of m.11•• of line hl 
operation inertta.aed f'l'Clm 17.384.14 to 17 .58}•75• an 1ncr aae of 1~61 mi.lea. 
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Balow 1a a summary of rural line atatiatica showing this increase. 
!942 !943 Increase for 1943 
•Source Miles Cust. iiUes Cuat. iiiiea Cuat. 
Private Utilities 6.615.65 43244 6.69&18 42546 82,JJ 2,22 - t 
GreeJIWood Commiasion 44~.50 2058 443.50 209:, 35 
~~~ric Ce>o~eratives 9.692.29 26130 9!796.17 273!!!i 10,2.~ 61g 
j,•'• 
JN11i.ei pa 1i ti es 
; 
472.60 4104 481.10 4087 8.20 17•• I 
s. c; Public Service Auth. 129.80 712 164.80 1:,2 2•00 24 
Total• 17,384,14 76848 172a3.72 . T7806 19}.61 ~ ,, _¢ 
•~South Carolina Public Commission; \• t. '' 
** ~ Ind~oates red. 
~· ... • .. 
' . · .. ·'' :• 
\ ' "• ~ ., ' 
lt is interesting to note from the above summary that two-thirds ot the . :,' ~· i; 
total increase 1n t11e number of rural consumers served was by the IiEA. cooper-
atives. The public service commission statistics show t hat the REA cooperatives 
served 27 ,3J.i4 customers as of Juno 30,1943_. A Jrura1 Electrification Administ·ra.tion 
repol"t as of October 1943 showed that REA. financed systems at that time were · 
serving 30.032 over 10.250 miles of line. 
There is a total of 1~7.558 farms in 1he State of South Carolina according 
to the 1940 census. 0£ these 137.558. 49.100 are eleotri£ied as of October 1943. 
This repre-sents about 36 percent of out farms as eleetritied. It is interesting 
to note that onl 2.3 percent of our farms were electrified in 1935• 
Demonstrations of Eleetric Equipment 
Brooding Chicks 
One electric brooding demonstration on 125 chicks showed an av$rage cost 
of 28¢ per chick with a mortality of~. 
Electric Hotbeds 
Five electric hotbed demo.nstrations produced 456.ooo plants at an average 
cost or 22.5 centa per 1000. , 
Summary ot Electrically Heated Sweet Potato Curing House Demonstrations 
as Reported by County Agents 
Number 
4 
5 
Capacity 
3~000 bu. 
411 07 bu. cured 
Cos~ r liishel 
r 
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Freezer Looker Activity 
There were four freezer locker plants operating 1n the State January 1, 
1943. but this number operating has been increased to seven. The counties that 
now have freezer locker plants ares (1) Aiken, (2) Greenville, (3) York, 
(4) Spartanburg, (5) Dillon, (6) Mderson, md (7) Marion. All plants that 
were under conatrauction in 194.3 a.re now completed. 'l'heae are, (l) York., 
(2,) Spa.rt9n:burg, and (3) M&rlon. plant at Mullins. Approximately 15 other 
counties are attempting to seeure pricri ties at the present t i me. It ia 
astiuiated that .f'iT9 more plants will be completed by January 1.,1945• 
Som.e authorities think that the home locker will be the answer to the 
refrigeration problem in quite a fe or our small fann homes. Of course., 
nothing can be done on this until atte:t the war. There is a plan, however, 
to,- aome reaearch during the war on a homemade freezer locker box. 
~ and Repair Program 
The Care and Repair Clinics held throughout the State in 1943 were the 
most popular aotivi ty or the rural electrification specialist with the farm 
people tor the entire year. The farm people felt 'that they really benefited 
f"rom the time they spent at these clinics,, particularly those that brourht 
equipment that ne'E!lded adjusting., cleaning or. repairing. Others that came 
and did not bring equipm.9.D.'t would ei thsr go back home and get it or watch wi:th 
enthusiasm a.nd they would always ask when anoth&r clinic would be held and 
they would make the statement thay they would Cft'tainly ta.lee adnntage of ~he 
next clinic-. 
,, The farm people would do the actual adjusting, cleaning or reapiring. 
Moat o.f them had never really examined their e-quipment and after giving lt the 
attention t-equired they would say. "Well this· oaring for equipment is much 
siinpler than l thought,. why haven't I don& th1a before?• The toola use.d at 
these clinics were of the aimplest na-ture including pliera1 aerew drivers,· 
end wrenches,. and hammera.. Cleaning was done with chicken feathers. tooth 
b~iShea and rags using kerosene as a solvent. 
' · In addition to th ta.rm people those attending usually were the county or 
hom1t. agent, specialists from Winthrop and Clemson Colleges 1 and a. representatin 
ff'O)/i either the power company or c-ooperatl\T8 1 whichever line served the communi'l;y' 
where the clinic was held. The power company or cooperative pro.rited by thel!!e 
olinlcs because that equipment that had not been operating waa immediately put 
baek in operation. They also let the farm pe'Ople know where flature repaii"s 
of equipment mi~ht be done if the job was to comple~ for the indi~idual fal'Il19r 
or farm woman. 
Results of these clinics are shown on the next page. 
School• or 
Aotivitiea 
One day pressure 
cooker nd 
Number 
Hold 
aealer olinica 21 
One day eleotrio 
squtpaent 
repair Rhoola 61 
One day sewing 
machine clinics L4 
• II •• ... • 
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Total 
Attendance 
915 
1315 
471 
Percent 
Count1ea 
Pariicipati!l,g 
80 
72 
Comments on Wort: 
Done 
685 preseure eookerw 
oheoked. 22% gagea 
adjusted. &f. yages t, 
aahty valves needed 
tactory adjustment. 
184 sealers obeck&d. 
7&1, needed adjustment. 
16% needed factory 
repairs. 
1826 pleeea or equip• 
meet repaired including 
percolators, waffle 
il"Ona• toasters. iron-
ing cords* m.otota, etc. 
471 eew1ng machine• 
cleaned, adjusted & 
repaired. Farm 110men 
1n,tructed how to do 
th1a- work themselves. 
Bul1et1n Numbar lo6 entitled, "Houaehold .,.quipment. Its Care and Simple 
Repair"~ wa.s prepa_red the latter part of the yflfA.r• This material should' be 
of great value if used in. COllUction with care am T&pair clinics nex-t year. 
,•. ,. 
Dehydration 
In the early put of 1943 there was • great deal of enthusiasm among our 
farm people and other agrieultural workers relative to dehydration ae a me-tbod 
ot food pre111 ·""e.tion. Thia •bund.anc,e ot interest 'Was due to the "acare1ty of 
ma.teriale,. atoJ>ies that al '&ya go along with a. war. 11'be1e ptople wondered 
wh•ther 1hey would b• able to oon.eerve 611 the food they had 'Netn uked to 
rain in their Viotory gard.ena and on their farm.a beeauae ot a probable shortage 
of tin can.a. jar ct1.ps alld rubbers. a:id pres ure .cookers • . 
i • 
".:!° 
All educational enoiea were canoerud 1il th this problem and etarted 
doing what they coulcl to ef'faet a poaa1ble sbortag• ot .mat.erials needed .n the . 
coneerTation of food by 1J\et hoda other than d yd.ration. Circular Ho. 243 
entitled,. "Ho• Dehydra:tion" • was prepared by the utenaion nutritionist and 
the .. rural electrification apeoie.U.at. Ten educ-ational •ehools were held tor 
training agricultural worbrs euoh as oounty hnme agents. home economic teachera 
and F'ar'Jll Security Adainiatr&t1on home superviaora who did t he job of teaching 
the farm 1110men how to dehydrate- during 1Sd..i3• A.bout 20 dehydrators were bail~ 
in the lil:!ictension Se!"Vice emp the first or th$ year. These uni ta were ueed by 
our county home agents in training .eetin,;a. Many ot the farm pee>ple ,rho 
attended these county training meetings went home and built a dehydl'ator from 
the plane tound in Circular Jlo. 243. 
trhen the time came to conse'l"Ye tood• 1t wae r ound that plenty of tin cans. 
j,u- tops and rubbers and 11'.ter 011 pressure cookers •" made available. Some 
dehydration was done but it •a• not practical on a l ge scale. 
any P-roblema ••re coufronted darlni the ynr in dehydration such ae 
Pl'ep&ration for dehydration., amount of time to dehydrate. varieties that are beat 
suited for dehydration. pa.okaging and atoring. More research ta definitely needed 
on all of theee problmns. 
,, 
SOIL CONSERVATION 
E. c. Turner. Extension Conservationist 
'l'he State Soil Conservation Committee designated in the South Carolina. Soil 
Conservation Dietraicts Law is comnosed of the Director of Extension and the 
Director of the Blcperiment Station. The State Conaervationiat of the Soil Con• 
servation Sel'TiQe ia appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture to serve on this 
committee. The Extension Conservationist ia Sscretary to the State Conmittee 
and keeps all of the records of the Conmittee. 
Technical Subcommittees 
In order to carry out the second project. t he State Committee found it 
was neoeusary to appoint various technical subcommittees, such as engineering, 
aironomy, forestry, pasture and orchard erosion control. ' These comm::. ttees 
swmnarii:ed all inf'.ormation en t!wir VP.T'iou e technical subjects, which summary 
was turned oTer to soil conservation taobn1cians and was used as a bade for 
soil conservation operations in the field. With the organization ot soil 
con erTation districts these subeomxnittees have been used by the supervisors to 
assist them in preparing their .district program and work plans. To date 
no district program and work plan ha.a been submitted by the supervisors until 
1t has rirst been reviewed by the various subcommittees. It is then approved 
by the supervhors and passed on to the State CoJ!l!li ttee f'or approval. 
There were four new districts organi~ed in South Carolina this year. The 
Berkley District, composed of Berkl8y Count)·; the Chitrleston District. composed 
or Charleston County; and the Hampton Diatrict. oompcr.:..d of H:ampt.on County. The 
Jasper District at first was organized to oomoose Jasper County only, but later 
when a petition wa.a received from Beaufort County, The State Committee decided 
that due to geographical location of Beaufort County, and the close proximity 
to Ridgeland. 1ne headquarters of the Jasper District, that it would reco .mend 
that the Jasper District change its boundaries to include all of Beaufort County. 
Hearing a and referendum were held in Beaufor County• which proTed agreeable 
with the eau:f'ort County farmers; ao the boundaries of the Jasper District were 
changed to include all of B aui'ort County. This makes a total of 21 districts 
in South Carolina and a total of 46 or all of' the counties 1n the State now 
organi&ed. 
Extension Method of Conducting Soil Conservation Wort 
In South Carolina the Extension plan of conducting educational work on 
soil ooneervation is centered around group planning and field demonstrations. 
The county agents hold regular conferences with the soil conservation district 
technicians. In some counties these are monthly, in other counties they are 
more often, and is some counties every two months . Tl-le idea of the regular 
conference is to keep in touch with the educational needs of the soil con• 
servation district so that the county agents and dist ct technicians can plan 
. ... ' ~ .• 
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their group activities and de1120notrations to f'it into each other's program. In 
some districts the supervisors have been calling monthly or quarterly con£erencea 
of all Bf,ricultural workers within the district to discuss the district operations 
and to make plans £or future operations. Due to travel restrictions the tendency 
of the supervisors is to call these conferences only once or twice a year now, 
and in so1r.e cases they have been discontinued. 
In addition to the rer-ular scheduled con1'erences the county agents and soil 
conservat ion district workers are usually located in close proximity to each other 
if not in the same building and contact each other often so that each is kept 
infonned of the orogrese and problems encountered. 
In South Carolina there is a splendid spirit of cooper ation between the 
workers or both the E:xtenaion Service and Soil Conservation Service. In addition 
to the method demonstrations there has been a number 0£ field meetings at result 
demonstrations. This year because of transportation di.f'.ficulties the eounty agents 
and soil consecrvation district technicians have held a number of small community 
or neighborhood tours to visits farms wh ere soil consel"'Vation practices have been 
established. Usu~lly t hese are held in the afternoon and they visit some two or 
three farms within the inunediate neighborhood. There is a general plan in use. 
wherever practical. t hat when a method demonstration is conducted in establishing 
a aoil conservation practice. this is followed by the entire group visiting another 
fa.rm close by whe re th y may observe this pracitces after it has been established. 
Probably some of the most effective educational work has been accomplished in 
this manner. 
r 
.. 
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Educational Activities. Soil Conservation --
Reported by County .Af'enta 
Humber 
l . Monthly group conferences 
agricultural workers 
2. CoDD11unity educational meetings held 
213 
within di1triets 214 
3·~ ethod demonstration (establishing 
practices) L24 
4. Meetings result demonstrations 61 
5. County arenta assist fann planning 212 
6. Informational news articles 838 
7. Informat ional circular lettars 153 
8. Soil conservation exhibits 13 
9. County agents meeting with district 
superviaora se 
10. District soil conservation pr~gram 
with 4-H clubs 16 
11. Annual Jneetings 0£ county associations 
12. County or commtm.ity meetings held 
on soil conservation district 
organization 26 
7 
Attended 
1.082 
728 
326 
,• 
f 
...... 
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Extension Demonstrations Est&blishing Soil Conser'fation Practices 
A Part of Carrying Out District Plans on Farms - • - 1943 
1. Perennial lespedeza (meadow strips and field 
planti)J.g.S) 
2. Kudzu (meadow strips and field plantings) 
3. Strip cropping 
4- Permanent pastures 
5. Summer and winter annual crops 
6. Terrace construction 
a. Power terracing outfits in oper· tion in OO\Dlties 
b. 1. Acres power terraced 
2. N her farms on which this work was done 
o. 1. Acres .fanoer built terraces 
2. umber farms on which this work was done 
7• Terrace maintenance 
8. Woodlot mana11:ement dem.onstrat1ona 
9. Forestr practices demonstration• 
1 O. For·estry plantinv,s 
Number 
_ 3,705 
2.350 
28 
22,.f:h9 
.1.158 
;2,099 
1,443 
657 
91 
261 
311 
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S\lmlaary or Soil Oonaerl'ation Pracitcea Established on Farms 
tbier District Agreement 
J:epor ted by County Agent• • - - 1943 
1. Dia'hr1et farm plane 
2. ApprOYed rotations { acres) 
3• Strip J"Otationa 
4. Kudzu plantlnga (ac!'es) 
5• Leaped.eza ser1cea (acrea) 
6. Putul'e tmproyed (acres) 
7• Trees plant.ea (acree) 
a. Woodland improvement (ael"ee) 
9• ferrac1n , (acrea) 
10. Tona of: lime ( 
other) 
ooneern.tion material and 
~ 
2.415 
83.050 
24.731 
12,301 
12.715 
3.960 
.-
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VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Thos. w. More,:an, In Charge of Division 
Stanley v. Lewis. Aasistant in Visual Instruction 
Visual Instruction work in 1943 included the showing of educational mot ton 
picture. the preparation and showing of black and white and colored slides, the 
making of photographs of ricul tural and home demonstration subjects, and the 
preparation or charts and exhibits. 
otion Pictures 
Library or Motion Pictures Filmu Following is a list of educat ional 
motion picture tilms available for showings 
A NATIONS MEAT - 30 Min. - Sotmd - Bla<\k and 1'lhi te 
How the nation's meat i s gro.m, slaughtered and distributed • 
.Al!BRICA '.MAP CHES O • 10 Min.• Sound• Black and ite 
Portrays advance in standard of living or America through 
cooperation. 
BEES - 10 in. • Silent - Black and White 
Portrays bees in gatherinc; nectar and making honey. 
BEEKEEPING IN SOUTH CAROLI.MA - 20 Yin. - Silent - Color 
Just what the title says. 
BEHIND THE SHAOOWS - 10 Min. • Sound - Black and White 
Tuberouloda film showing how T. B. may be deteoted41-
BLACK SC'OURGE • 11 in. • Sound • Black and i te 
Portrays development and use or funr,icide to destroy f\mgis which 
cause smut, blight, root-rot. seed decay, and seedling blight. 
eomnon to grain• 
BROODnm AND REARI!JG CRICKS - 10 in. - Silent .. Black and hite 
Procedure of handling baby chicks in brooding house. 
CARE OF TRE FEET • 10 Min• - Silent - Black and hi te 
Portrays structure of the feet, harmful effects or improper 
shoes and points of a good shoe. 
COOPERATE FOR COMBAT .. 10 in. - Sound - Black and flhi te 
General farm picture. 
COWS .AND CHICKENS, U.S. A. - 30 Min. - Sound• Black and White 
How the dairy and poultry business is oa.rried on and its 
product s distributed and narlceted. 
DO UNTO .ANIMALS - 19 Min. - Sound - Black and Vlhite 
A film to show proper methods or handling liTestock in procen 
of marketing. 
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ELECTRICITY OlJ 'mE FARM - 20 ~n. - Silent - Black and White 
Portrays many and varied uses of electricity on the fa.rm. 
FA.RM BATTLE LINES • 10 - 11n. • Sound - Dlack and iihi te 
· Portrays how farm products are converted to battle uses. 
F.At Ofile IS ll AR WORK - 15 Min. - Sound - Black and White 
A good 4-B .film on Women's Land Army .. 
FOR~$~ FIRES OR GA.ME• 10 Min. - Sound - Black and White 
Portrays disastrous e f fects of forest fires on game. 
FOREST AJ-ID HEAL'I'H .. 10 in. - Sound - Bla-ok and White 
PoTtrays the need of forest for the health of uankind. 
4-H ct.UB WORK - 25 Min .• - Sound .. Black and White 
Portrays various activities or the 4-H club. 
FRONTIERS OF fflE FUTURE - 10 Yin. • Sound - Black and 'White 
Portrays possibi~ities or future developments of super highways. etc. 
GAME BIRD FA.RMING- • 10 Vin. - Silent - Black and White 
How ·to raise game birds including the control of disease. 
GEORGIA QUEEN BE5':S - 20 .Min .. - Silent - Color 
Of interest to beekeepers. How queens are produced commercially. 
GUARDIANS OF PLENTY' • 15 Min. - Sound • Black and White 
General on f a.l"lllers as the "Guardians of Plenty8 • 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS - 10 Min. - Sound• Color 
A color film portraying the need of proper diet and exercise to 
build healthy bodies. 
HENRY BROWN. F'A.P.Mli!R • 10 Min. - Sound ... Black and White 
· What the colored farmer is doing for the war offort. For N&gro 
audiences. 
RIDD WEAP011S .. 10 Mine • Sound - Black and White 
How farm products e;an be converted to war use. 
HIGHWAY BEAUT!FlCATION • 20 Min~ - Sound ... Black and White 
Portrays ways in which highways may be mai:le more be ,.util'ul and sai'er. 
HOME O THE RANGE • 10 Min. - Sound - Blaok a.nd White 
Western livestock production. 
JUNIOR CATTLEMEN .. 10 in. - Sol.Uld • Black and White 
Misaissippi 4-R club boy wins state pr1~e with his beef calf. 
JUST A CLO'ffl - 7 Min. - Sound - Black and 1'hi te 
Cartoon comedy. 
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KING COTTON - 9 'Min. • Sound - Black m.d hite 
Portrays certain technique in cotton production. 
LE.ARN TO S'NIM .. 20 Nin.• Sound• Black and White 
Demonstration of proper method in learning to swim as well a.a 
advanced swimming at Silver Springs. Florida. 
LET . PEOPLE L!VE - }O Min:. • Sound - Black m d White 
Tuberculosis film appealing to the egro to control the 
disease in the colored race. 
LIFE OF THE SOlL • 30 in • ._ Sound • Bla.ok and White 
Proper soil conservation methods. 
LIVR AT ID 'E • 15 llin« .. Sound and Colot-
G8Ileral film on how the farmer by raising his own food aids 
in the war effort. 
MARKETING SOtT'l'H 'cAROLINA WA~ONS - 20 Min. • Suent - Color 
Of spaoifio interest~ just what th& title says. 
MEAT AND RO CE • 25 J!in. • Sound • Black and White 
Nutrition .film explaining balanced diet. Close of film in color. 
NATIONAL POULTBY IMPROVEMID1T PLAN• 30 lline - Sound - Black and White 
Methods for improvement of poultry breading for higoor e gg 
production and better meat cpality .. 
NES HARVEST FOR VIC'roRY • 8 Min. · .. Sound • Black and White 
Impo-rtance of soybeans, peanuts,, etc. in making equipment. 
ON THE FIRI1'1G LITTE - 15 Min. • Sound - Black and White 
Portrays the need and methods for control of tuberculosis. 
OUR WILD LIFE RE.SOURCES • 25 Min. - Silent - Black aid \1hi te 
Portrays various fonn~ of wild life in their natural habitat 
and the efforts being made to preserve same. 
PIG PROJBC'e MAKE PROF'IT - 12 Min. - Silent • Color 
Color film showing how 4-B boys 1'learn by doingst as well as 
earn additional income in connection with pigs . 
PORK FOR VIC'iORY • 15 Jlin. ·- Sound - Black md White 
Good to show swine sanitation practices. 
POULTRY - A BIILION IDLLAR DUSINE:SS - 30 Min. - Sotm.d - Black and White 
Portrays the magnitude of the poultry business and how it ii 
conducted. 
. - .. ~ 
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POWER AND THE LAND-35 Kin. - Sotmd - Black and White 
Portrays life on the tarm without electricity a ~d then with 
the advent of electricity. 
PTITTING PLANT F0(1 D TO WORK • 20 Hin. - Sound - Black and White 
Portrays vindly the adYan.tagea of proper placement of fertilizer 
over improper placement. 
RE-CREATION - 30 Min. • Sound - Black and Whlte 
Portray!'J th9 recreating effeot of the forest upon the modern 
city dweller. 
ROAD TO TOMORROW - 10 Uin .... Sound• Black and White 
Portraya varied actiTities ot 4•B olub groups throughout the 
nation and outlying possesions and their n lace in the future. 
SALT OF THE EARTH - 20 W.n. ... Sound - Black and White 
Portrays farming as a vital busihess which effects every American 
fumbhing food and clothing. · 
SAM FARMERS COTTON - 30 Min. • Sound - Black &rJ:d White 
Portrays requirements and practices necessary tor successful 
cotton production. 
SAVE TF.E SOIL - 10 Min. - Sound - Black and White 
Portrays men's useless destruction or land unless proper aoil 
conservation methods are employed. 
SCREWWO 'S - 20 Vin. - Sot.md - Black and ll'hite 
Portrays the effect and control of screwworms in livestock. 
SE!l:DS OF PROSPERITY • 10 .Min. - Sot.md - Black and Wh1 te 
Portrays cotton seed tor planting. 
SIX LEGGED SABOTEURS - 10 Min. - Sound - Black and White 
Part cartoon - part picture on insect .farm damage. 
SOLDIERS OF TRE SOIL • 40 Min. - Sound • Blaok and lihi te 
'The newest and best production sbowhg the farmer's part in the 
war effort. A regular feature show for all audiences. 
SOU'IR CAROLINA LIVESTOCK SHOWS - 20 n. • Silent - Color 
Showing what outh Carolina is doing at its a?µ ual livestock. 
sho· s and sales. 
THE BATTLE IS IN OUR RANDS - 25 in• • Sound • Black and White 
General picture of the farmers' importance in the war. 
THE FARMERS WJFE - 10 in. - Sow,.d - Black and White 
Compliments the farm wife on her. steady &Yeryday work. 
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THE A.ID OARDEf - 20 Uin. - Sound - Color 
A complete movie on how to plant and care for a victory garden. 
TFE FORT<!ST SrutVF.S MA - 10 in. - Sound - Black and White 
Portrays forest an~ forest products . 
in. - Sound• Blaok and bite THE OSQUI TO 18 
Portra ef'fects and control of the mosquito pest. 
THE UEGP.O FARJJER - 25 Min. • Sound • Black and White 
Portrays work being done in the interAst of better farming 
and living for th• egro farmer. 
THE RIVER - 25 in. • Sound - Black and hi te 
A dramatic portrayal of poor latd use of the past# its effects 
upon the present and some "thoughts to avoi.d disaster in the future. 
THE SOIL • 27 in.. • Sound ~ Black and White 
Film dedicated to better fa.nn 1i Ting. 
TO OBROWS LEADERS - 15 .Min. - Sound - Blaok and White 
4•H club picture of typical 4-H activities. 
TRtnS FOR TONO[ROW .. 20 Min. - Sound .. Black and White 
Proper forestry methods. or general interest. 
UNDER THE 4- H FLAG - 60 Min. • Sound • Black m d White 
Portrays 4-H club work. 
v- - 20 Uin. - Sound - Black and White 
I 
How modern scientists have tracked down the vitamins and how the 
housewife should use their findin~s. 
WHEN THE COWS COME HmE - 10 Min. - Sound - Black and White 
Portrays methods of dairy herd improvement. 
Showinr,s of otion Pictures , One motion picture sound truck was oper..ated 
in 191'.0. This truck carries sound motion --,;cture aqui~t . a portable en• 
erator for current whero electricity is not available . and one copy of each 
educational filu in the 'Extendon I"i.lm Libn.ry,. and 'Was acheduled thl'Ough 
cou~ty ag~nta and home demonstration agents for showings of educational motion 
pictures to farm peopla at county ,. eomr.::unity and neighborhood m etU,l.f'&h 
1Xlrin,: the yo r 116 such s.howings nore de to 11. 575 !'arm people . 
Sli<lea and nil~Gtrips were used oxteng5valy by i,xtension workqrs in carry• 
in& out the t~i3 program of ork. Approximately 300 slides. including black 
and White nnd eolorad elides re prepared durinP' the year on the following 
listed subjects i Jl'a.ir exhibits . 4-R wumera . fire protection,. victory f::&rdens . 
poultry,. livestock,, field crope,, for.e.p.:e schools._ liming soils,.silo• , forestry., 
experiment results., 4-ll club ownos,, D1ld n-1oultur~l engine~rin • 
These slides e.re used by county lliq:tmts and speciaU.sts in carryhlg out 
their progr • of educational work with farm ?eople. 
Photography 
Approxlmatol ' 400 photographs: of grieultura.l "nd home econ.omlcs subjects 
were made and finished during the year. 
State Fair Eahibi t 
Aaaist,mce we.a r,iven in preparing the Dtat.e Fair 8xhibi t 1n 1943 .. 
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Lonny I. Landrua, Stat o onstration Al;ent 
Juanita ely, JWSistant Stato Home L'emon:rtration cnt 
ssie lial'pOr, Dist.riot U Da:no."lstra tion t 
Elizabeth Monroe, D.tntrict Da onstration ont 
'l'heodoo:ia D. Plowden, District IIaae nonstration t 
Prepa.rinrr and planning f c_,r t.'le job 
· rly in J;mu....ry 1mite Extension l!!Orkers gothored in Col !)ia to 
discuss ce s;,ry o zea 1n tho pron-: -, and to plan imr.edi te points of 
at ck t.o t new situations arising froo the war. Im:: d tely !ollO'ldng 
this cont rence, a Similar one was held with 11 negro workore at the tJ te 
Colle o tor negroes . 
All s cialists adapted their subject tter and plans to fit the w r 
need~, and prepired themnelvos to tr. in tl agents in the use of ne uubjcct 
mtter and tori.a.ls . Th.erofore in rly vpring, re.frea 1cr courses re old 
with 11 roups of aeents throughout tho Stat.e 1n canning, bl'ining, drying, 
debyd:r tion, and oquipr.ent ro,airo. Follcw:tne' t?-.ese, household d l!e\lin 
.ch!..no clinica ure hold ove>r t! ·State by tno U:monst tion S cialists. 
In early fall, meat canning schools vere held for _a,r'ants in small g roups. 
in u....,cust all Exterisi.on ~ortrors spent one k t 1~nthrop Colloeo in joint 
conference. omi.ngs re devoted to discussione and plans on subj eta per-
tain:in3 to joint work, while aft moons wore vot.od to separate :ork th 
epecialists giving definite dooonotr. t i cns :ind subject mtter on ~ rtincnt 
pbasoa o! rk • 
In ~ptomber one.- y district conferences were held of all en · n 
to plan for the r Irl , and to d1scu s other extension p s of work. 
As the needs arose dur.i.ng 1943 far propirlng a . ta for the job confronting 
them., conferences and training schools ro held . 
~; and neighborhood leadora 
Rural development and progress depends p rily on rural lead r 1 · p . Tbe 
importance ot leader ahip in this field can not be :Jt:ressed too strongly. For 
more than 20 year s home auents have secured and helped tr. in local l-0.:idors to 
assist with the wmen •s and 4- R club work . ·bout 6 years go county and co 
munity ricul.tural comn1ttees re formed jointly by h and .£:u,n nt • 
Both f and woom re on the c ~ ttcos · nd each year since more co 
muni ty co t:itt ea w:ro added and the mbers 88Umd J:IOro duties s local lead rs 
in the tter Fam Living Program. It s , therefore, only tter or enlarcine 
tho existing oruanization and expanclin .. its duties to perfect the n _,,hborhood 
leaderohip plan in South Carolina . 'Ibeae leaders have rotxlered imaluable assis-
-wnce in both the remilar Extension progr. and in tb& oped.al rt1 activities . 
They havo Ci ven generously of their ti nd energy and have furni hed, in ost 
inota:lces, their mm transportation to tr..u.ning and co 1tt etings s 11 
as for the worK done with thoir neit;hbors . 
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To prepare these leaders for rendering the most effective service, white 
home agents held 233 training meetings for adUlt leaders w1t'1. an attendance 
of 204 . Uegro home agents held 103 training meetings for adult leaders 1d. th 
attendance of 2,422, and 71 trainincr meetings for 4-H loaders with an attend-
ance of 1,369. 
The following figures from home agents • reports give some ideas, further, 
of the service rendered by these leaders, but they do not begin to show the 
real value or the scope of the contribution they have made to the welfare of 
their communities and to too war effort 1 
a . Number different active voluntary leaders: 
(1) White - Adult Worlo 
4- H and Older Youth Work: 
(2) Negro - Adult 
men - 4,520 
women - 2, :no 
r:ien 87 older club boys 3 
women - 369 older club girls - 51 
men 223 
women - 820 
4- H and Older Youth Work: men 44 older club boys - .22 
women - 252 older club girls - 46 
b. Number meetings held by these leaders without an extension worker being 
present; 
( l) White leaders - Adult Work: 
4-H and Older Youth: 
(2) Negro leaders - Adult Work: 
4- H and Older Youth: 
No . meetines - 564 
Attendance - 8, 367 
No . meetings - 155 
Attendance - 2,825 
No. meetings - 95 
Attendance - 1, 537 
No. meetings - 47 
Attendance 771 
c . 03.ys assistance rendered by voluntary leaders: 
(l) Vmite leaders - 13, 674 
(2) lJegro leaders - 1, 746 
Organized clubs for rural women and girls 
Through organized clubs the home agents find their most efficient rural 
leadership, and therefore are able to develop programs through them for the 
betterment of rural home life . During 1943 the organized clubs were kept 
alive and carried out strong programs in spite of transportation difficulties 
and other influencing war factors . 
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(1) With white women and girls 
713 home demonstration ~lubs were organized 
12,000 women were enrollm in these clubs 
530 4-H girls and older youth clubs 
9,739 girls were enrolled 
(2) With negro l'IOll'len and girls 
256 home demonstration clubs 
7,750 women enrolled in these clubs 
232 4-H girls and older youth clubs 
6,347 girls were enrolled 
Further reaching and serving the people 
The 1mr programs were given first conside:ration by all extension orkers 
in 1943. V..'hite home agents devoted 3,354 days to 19ar activities and the 
negro home a.gents 408 days. Extension 110rkers and rural women have knitted 
and se11ed for the Red Cross, contributed to funds for Pennies for Friendship, 
cooperated fully in the War Bond drives, and participated in all other war 
programs. 
In addition to tr.e war work much useful and Eractical infonnation has been 
widely given to fann families and many of these families have applied the same 
as is shown by the following figures1 
(1) With white families 
43,870 farm homes made definite changes in practices as a result of the 
home demonstration program 
10,191 other homes made definite changes in practices as a result of the 
hone demonstration program 
88, C89 fann families were influenced by some phase of the Extension program 
1.7 ,265 otii'cr families were influenced by some phase or the Extension 
program 
\~ J ·1th negro families 
10,788 fann homes made definite changes in practices as a result of 
the home demonstration program · 
2,808 other homes made definite changes in practices as a result of 
the home demonstration program ' 
lJ,061 fann families were influenced by some phase of the Extension 
program 
1,658 other families were influenced by some phase of the Extension 
program 
Various methods have been used in reaching the people, chief among them the 
method demonstrations. 9,265 such demonstrations were given by wbi te home agents, 
and 4,052 by negro agents. diums used other than organized clubs are: volunteer 
leaders, special community or county--1ri.de meetings , tours, exhibits, home visits, 
circular letters and publicity. C.amp and all-day programs provide not only 
recreation but also demonstration and lecture periods -where pertinent information 
is given . Attendance at these demonstration meetings -were: white , 135,0'72 
negro, ?0,759. 
., 
State- Wide Activities 
Fann home plamrl.ng: The speo ... alist in charge of home accounts and management 
prepared a timely leaflet to be used by the farm homemaker in planning farm and 
home activities from time to time cturing the year. As the war causes freq_uent 
changes, outlook intonnation must be changed to mee~ the situations . Therefore , 
home agents presented pertinent info:r:nation during the year as the needs arose . 
Such infonnation was presented to white groups in 71;2. communities arrl to negro 
groups in 179 communities . 
War work, not previousltreported 
Nutrition Committee: The Extension nutritionist and the st.ate agent are 
active members of the State Nutrition Committee . Both attended at meetings and 
participated actively in all plans . 
County home and farm agents are members of the County Nutrition Committees . 
Home agents have taught nutrition courses, trained canteen ,vorkers, block 
leaders and Red Cross nurses in pressure canning . They also give assistance 
to commmLi..ty canneries , and ch~cked on ea.uses of food spoilage . 
The state agent serves as chairman of the health sub-committee of the State 
Nutrition Com1ittee . 
State and County War Conmittees: The state agent and several other members 
of the state staff have served on sub-cormnittees of the State Defense Council, 
while in all counties the home and farm agents are members of the County Defense 
Councils . Fann women have also served on these councils , acted as airplane 
s~tters, and have been active in all w. r programs . The Defense Councils have 
not been active in 1943 as they were in 19'*2. due to changes in war situations . 
Tm state agent is an active member of the State Salvage Committee, the War 
Bond Committee,. and the Food Fights for Freedom Committee . 
The assistant state agent serves as chairman of the Steam Pressure Canner 
Committee, which l9a.S a sub-committee of the Farm Machinery Committee . She made 
plans for securing the state quota of steam pressure canners for educational 
purposes . These canners were used by home agents, farm security home supervisors, 
and home economics teachers . 
Regional Post War Col!IIli t tee : The state agent serves as a member of the . 
Regional \lomen'o ~action of Post War Planning of the Southern States . She has 
attended all meetings and has actively carried out duties involved. 
Work with affili~ted organizations 
State Hore Economics Association: One district agent served as acting 
president of the association, attended the national meeting, planned the meeting 
of the state association and presided over it . Other members of the state staff 
and home agents served as officers and chairmen in this organization. 
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Council of the Common Goods This council is composed of representatives of 
all women•s organizations of the state, thus strengthening plans of work in each. 
Several members of the home demonstration staff serve as committee members of 
this council. 
State Federation of omen: The state ho:roo demonstration administrative and 
supervisory 11.'0rkers always attend the state meeting. The state agent and two 
district agents are members of committees. 
State Garden Clubs: The state Extension Service called on all Garden Clubs 
last year to help organize city people on the Victory Garden program. Home agents 
and state extension workers ma.de many talks to the Garden Clubs and helped them 
organize for this work . The State Garden Club president served on the State 
Victory Garden committee. 
Business and Professional Women: Several home agents are members of this 
organization. Staff members of the home demonstration qepartment made numbers 
of talks before county. and state groups. 
Home Demonstration Project Activities 
Better Farm Living and Food for Victory: Program: At the beginning of 1943 
Extension plans were geared to an 11all-out'' food and feed program to meet the 
needs of a n.-ttion at -war. The aim of the farmers in ~outh Carolina s to make 
the state as near a self-sufficient one ae possible in order to release coill!Ilercially 
produced and pro cessed foods for military and Lend-Lease purposes . 
The Extension Service realizing the need for full cooperation of all citizens 
in a program calling for an increase of food crops and livestock over 1942, set 
out to organize for the gr~atest food production and conservation program ever 
undertaken in the sta tE!. 
Home demonstration agents assumed the main responsibility of the Victory 
Gardens in tJ1is food and feed production program, as well as for the food con-
servation program. The goal in South Carolina was 141,000 fann gardens and 
275,000 city gardens . This garden and conservation program was incorporated 
in the Better Fann Living Progr.nn which is a lor.g-ti e objective of the Extension 
Service in ma.kine South Cd.rolina f · rming more self-sufficient. 
Not only was emphasis given to producing food, but conservat=!-on, preservation, 
·and the year-round using of the right foods received emphas·l s. 1943 war goals 
of other foods produced in South Carolina were not appreciably increased. There-
fore, the fa:n:iers best contribution {though not their only one) seemed to be in 
renewed efforts in making their own farms self-sustaining, and pI'Oviding local 
markets with fresh produce. 
In order to reach all farm people with information regarding their part in 
this far-reaching Food for Freedom Program, all agents organized for the assis-
tance of neighborhood leaders, home demonstration club me bers., and 4-H members 
in reaching every farm family. ch time was spent in preparing these leaders 
for this program and ffl>rk during the year. The following a.cti vi ties give an 
insight into the importance of this program: 
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(1) In conduct of B.F .L. program: 
Communities organized •••••••••••••• . •••.•••.••• 
Neighborhood leaders ••••••••••••• . •••••••• ·• •• .•• 
No . Meetings held with leaders ••••••••••••••••• 
No . leaders trained for special work ......... ... 
No . circulars to leaders ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Special news letters ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No . rural meetings •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Attendance •••••••..••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
No. H. D. Club Jeetings •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Attendance •••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No. 4-H club meetings •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
No. 4-H members enrolled in Food for Victory ••• 
Total no. method demonstrations •••••••••••••••• 
(2) In cooouct of Victory Garden programi 
No. town people given help in gardening •••••••• 
No. town people atterxiing garden meeti ngs •••••• 
No . rural people a tterxiing garden meetings ••••• 
No . bulletins distributed by Home Agents ••••••• 
(.3) In conduct of food preservation program , 
No . meetings with town 0roups •••••••••••••••••• 
Attendance ••.••.•..•• , ••••.••••.•••..••••..•••.• 
No, meetings with rural groups ••••••••••••••••• 
Attendance . ....... . ................ .. .......... . 
No. bulletins distributed by home agents ••••••• 
Canning centers eiven assistance ••••••••••.•••• 
(4) Results in Ga.1dening and Food Preservation: 
1,018 
8,000 
545 
7,425 
308 
139 
l,087 
49,621 
2,55? 
32,494 
2,933 
18,115 
6,240 
4,822 
2,854 
12,232 
27,103 
166 
3,535 
1,103 
13,761 
3.2,931 
64 
No. tOlfn victory gardena ••••••••••••••••••••••• 225,000 
No. rural victory gardens •••••••••••••••••••••• 112,000 
No . rural women canning meat ••••••••••••••••••• 31,558 
No . qua rts •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,906,042 
:No. rural women canning fruits and vegetables ••. 6?,224 
No. quarts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8,878,643 
No. 4-H girls canning meat ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,.378 
No. quarts •••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••••••.••••••• 8,559 
No. 4-H gir ls canning fruits and vegetables.... 6,515 
No . quarts ••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• .300,691 
Total glass quarts canned in all homes and centers 
in state . ............................ . 1;, 664,800 
Total no . tin containers in homes and center.6,191,836 
Total no . containers of mannalades, jell ·es •• 1,962,112 
Total no . lbs. dried fruits and vegetables ••• 2,247,652 
Clothing 
The wartime extension clothing pro0 ram was planned to help farm families 
meet the changing clothing situation • hrough demonstrations in care and 
conservation, better planning and buying, and simple construction. 
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t. ard leaders in 44 counties gave planned clothi 113 de onst~ tions to 
ram ei, rls in 681 communities, giving 485 thod di monstn tiona to 
adulta ard 3?7 eirle . One thousand. thirteen voluntary leaders helped agents 
to put across the wal'time progmm for clothing. 
Enrolled in projects were 5,086 women and 3,893 girls , an increased member-
ship of 2,8.33 over 1942. 
The Extension clothing specialist, home management specialist, electrical. 
engineer., and the agricultural engineer from Duke Po er Company all cooperated 
in holding a series of repair clinics throughout the state. Over 740 sewing 
ma.d'lines were cleaned and adjusted at 54 clinics. This represents a savings 
of a pproximately $3,350,00 to these families. 
As a further result of the conservation progr-.mi, girls and 110men ma.de over 
or repaired 32,098 garments. Club women nade 27,.212 new garments and 4-H girls 
ma.de 6,025. Farm families provided storage space in 1,313 hones as a measure 
in conserving clothes. Farm women have made 1.,4.30 slip covers to protect 
f'urni ture and add comfort to their homes • 
Extension club members have ·found time to do their full share of Red Cross 
sewing and knitting. Over 16,000 garments have been made by farm women. Spar-
tanburg club members alone have ma.de 1.,995 garments for the Red Cross. 
Home Management and house fuinishing 
Ilene management and house furnishing demonstrations were eaITied out in 
1,282 communities llith the aid of 992 local leaders. 
As a result of war situations, farm people are more interested in planning 
for the :family •s needs, for war demands, for income and its careful use • • With 
the aid of 1,098 local leaders, 8,898 fann families in 742 communities were 
assisted in planning ahead. Household accounts lvere kept by 270 families, 
5,252 families were assisted in "making versus buying" decisions and 5.,403 
families used timely economic inf'orm<:1. tion. One hundred and sixty 4-H girls 
kept personal accounts. 
Six unit demonstration families in six counties carried out farm ho~ plans 
to completion under joint supervision of .farm and home a gents. 
Due to scarcity of building materials only 60 families were assisted in con-
structing new buildings, 681 families used remodeling plans • 
In making the farm home more convenient and sanitary, 960 families improved 
or reananged kitchens., 2,930 homes were screened and 1,363 families reported 
2,651 storage spaces added. 
Dut .• ng the spring clean-up, fix-up program 11.,642 farm families cleaned up 
their ya "'is and lots, 4,216 families mended gates and fences, 4.,400 roofs, 
porches ... d doorsteps were repaired, 2 1280 buildings were painted, stained or 
whitewashed. 
As a result of demonstrations and repai r schools: 
4, 578 families improved the c~re and storage of kitchen kniv s 
2, 854 fami.lies improved the care and storage of kitchen utens ·ls 
2 , 197 families cleaned arxi repaired kitchen ranges 
1, 6?8 pieces of small electrical equipment were repaired and 
882 families improved home lighting 
.3, 818 families improved their methods of housekeeping 
Furniture was repaired, remodeled, or refinished by 3, 249 families, 1,941 
families refinished walls and floors , and 1, 842 families improved the arran3e-
ment of their rooms . Two thousand, one hundred arxi seventeen womn and girls 
studied six world famous paintings . 
Famly relationships and parent education 
The emphasis , .·as put on 11 ch1ldren in wartime" , protecting them from fear 
and orry and guiding the adolescent . This work was carried out in 142 com-
munities -with the help of 159 leaders with these results: 
701 families were assisted Tdth child development and guidance problems 
1, 178 families were assisted in improving family relationships 
306 families provided play equipment for children 
906 women participated in this program 
1 , 496 children were represented by these omen 
Summary of foods and nutrition work 
Foods and nutrition work was on the front line of interest in 1943. A 
state nutrition clinic was held for all extension workers - 80 nutrition 
clinics were held in counties - 23 Red Cross nutrition classes were taught 
in the cruntie s . 
Sixty- four training schools were held for agents or a.gents and local 
leaders on foods and nutrition, beef cutting and canning, and drying and 
dehydrating of fruits and vegetables . 
All counties did some kind of foods worlc during the year - 4, 584 women in 
22 crunties enrolled in food and nutrition as a major project, 26, 281 families 
have improved tblir home food suppl y by improving their method of producing 
22 , 107 families have improved their diets according to the South Carolina f ood 
yardstick, 3,839 families -..ere helped with food preservation work, 13, '723 familie 
canned according to a budget, and 1, 464 families wel'e helped 'With child feeding 
problems . 
Over JOO acres were planted in edible soybeans as follow-up work launched 
in 1942. 
Four thousand, f our hundred forty- five 4- H girls entered the re 1th contest 
with 2 , 248 county completions, 5, 253 4- H girls did food selection and preparation 
1VOrk and 7, 084 4- H girls did food preservation 1¥0rk. 
Home Demonstration !ta rke ting 
The home demonstration ma.rketinu program has helped in supplying food on local 
markets , particularly through club markets . Home agents have also assisted fam 
familie s in mrketing wholesale poultry, egt:;s , and cream, A number of 4- Il 
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members have nold poultry, flowers, C41UlOd goods and cut fl rs . The thod 
!or tt103 o tistical roporta on rkot1~ this year has ch:ln,ged nd us a 
rosult or this change, we do not separate figuroo for poultry, 
turk ys, canned goods, 4- H rkoting, tc. Ro ports indica' e that ho ts 
assisted 17, 1/::,2. farci pooplo, and th:lt food products t a Vi ue of t. 60" . 69 
were sold durine 1943. 
~~..;;;.;.;;;.;.;;-,..;;..;;..;..;;;;=~r~~rk-,-ot~s i Thero re 32 markets in opor ti on in the 
rkBts howed an increase in oalee ov rt 
eta as who ho 26. 4 percent inc ~ in 
r . 'l'Otal sales , re SJ, 250. ,40 . 
Poultry nd turkey rketing: A nucber of counties rketcd poultry du~ 
the e rly pri~ .onths by 110rkine out truck schedules throughout t unty. 
In ome localities these sched.ulec o rated ov,·ry two ks . In oth r ct1one 
monthly, and in s only one sh1 tent a duri the ,car. Thi 
syste was used in the fall for handling turiceys and chickens . know ther 
was n increase in production. Alao there s good decand for poultry and 
turkeys, so it seems reasonable there s n inon3ase 1n voluce of 1 s o r 
last ,ear. 
gg rlroting: For a n ber of yo r-cJ th EKtension Service h s had 
rkot!na pr ram. In 1942 the Food Dittrlbution A 1niatration cooper t d in 
the 1"keting of ogga and ver7 oo tis1'actocy program a rri d out, so much 
so that nore llets re kept on South Carolina fame . ood Distri tion 
-~nistr.ition plans wore so indefinite e:.irly 1n 1943 that tho Ex.ten ion ~vi ion 
or rkcts worked out a P~! with a llhole le oge firm 1n orth OU-olina i ch 
ran a truck routa thraigh ttm stat each k and purchased eg--a . County and 
ho~ ont t up aaseobling points for s . The eg-s re , eked in cartons 
and deli.vered to th rocei ving points. '1his proz in an emer ncy ser\'od 
it purpooo nd provod sat1sfactoiy. are •tor number or counties · rt1c1pat d 
and retum.s on ecg mrket1 na were t r than in 1942 . 
ere . les: Fi.f'toon countie reported alos of surplus croa'll to 
locat d in tho state . On cl'&.l ry picke up cream and eczs in n 
counties . hundred twenty-eight m111c sold c · at ue 
..20, 81.5 . 58 . 
In an effort to help fa people undoratard the neede for rotio and as 
an aid to p vent black rkBting and intlation, a rogram was gi 1n 202 
h onstration clubs in tho state chin~ 1 , 910 fa • Aa c 'ling 
re placed on tam products ccording to grade or quality orre d, 
re t was J"OU.sed in gradine d 1onstr. ti.ons in ho de nst tion progra • 
Duri 1943 grading of S118et pot.a.toes s given in 108 hoae nstration 
clubs, ding of eggn in 98 clubs, gniding or butter 1n 69 clU:..-ie. 6 club d 
gmdiru ot drosood chickens an1 18 clu.... cract1nc of oanwd ood • 
Poultry 
One or ore phasos of poultry work with dolts s c l'Tied on by ho 
demonst tion a onts th 35 ,.4 75 wo 1n 762 c unities in 46 counties ot 
the stat.e in 1943. Home demonstration a··ents devoted an ~· cro of 19 day 
each, or 6. 4 cont of their workin.., time during the year to poultry. One 
thou d , four hundrod fifty- six voluntary local 1eadors assisted nth poultry 
work . Twelve training rooetings for local leaders were held in 12 counties 
with 143 leaders present. 'lhree hundred fifty-four method demonstrations 
were given adults at horae demonstration clubs and conmuni ty meetings ,nth 
4, 186 attendine;. In 24 counties leaders gave 108 of these demonstrations 
to 2,099 persons . Among the demonstrations iven were included brooding, 
vaccinating, feeding, houses and equipnent, culling, candling and grading 
eggs, preservins eggs, am. dressing poultry far market . There were about 
1, 353,985 hens in the flocks of tbe 35, 475 women doing poultry work, an 
average of 41 hen per flock . The ap".l"oximate income from poultry and eggs 
sold from these flocks in 1943 -,,as $1,478;51? . 4() , or an average of 41 . 67 
per flock. 
Four-H poultry work was caITied on by home demonstration agents in 46 
counties in 1943. Five thousand, three hundred thirty- five members were 
enrolled and 4, 563 completed their year ' s work . Of the number enrolled 
5, 286 in 46 counties were girls and 49 in 7 counties were boys . Four 
thousand, five hundred twenty- six girls in 46 counties and Y'/ boys in? 
counties completed their worlc . One hundred seventy- three thousand, three 
hundred sixty-eight chickens, or an average of 32 chickens per member were 
mised. Gross income from sale of poultry and eggs by 4- II members was 
approximately 71 ,531.21. Three hundred sixteen poultry demonstrations were 
eiven 5,950 4- H members in 4b counties . Sixty- four of these demonstrations 
were eiven 1.,520 I!lembers by 4- II club leaders . Thirty- three members in 9 
counties raised 655 turkeys and sold them for $2 , 674 .00 . By far the largest 
piece of 4- H poultry ork was done this year with 4-H r.:iembers in the Food 
for Victory Program. 
A 4-H Flock llanagemmt Contest, poultry judging contest , and 4- H poultry 
show were held du.ring the year. Eleven counties bad loon funds amounting to 
to $1 , 588. 75 available for poultry members to use in starting poultry work . 
Of this amount $831. 5? was used by 25 members in 6 counties . 
1/lom.en ' s Land Anny Extension Farm Labor Program 
Land anny work, as one phase of the Extension Farm Labor program., was 
started in South Carolina in May, 194.3, when the reporting specialist from 
the home demonstration department was put on as a pa.rt time supervisor for 
this phase of work . This was an entirely new program and was started under 
opposition and with no precedent as to procedure . 
County Agriculture Committee meetings were attended in 25 counties in Y• 
In 22 of these counties one or more Y10men were on this committee . Almost all 
of the 46 home demonstration and 8 assistant home demonstration agent · in the 
state have cooperated actively in the i ..... L. A. program. These agents have 
devoted appro;d.mately 270 days , or about 5 days each., to this and other phases 
of the Farm Labor program. Of the 180 days -worked from May 1, through December 
31, 1943, by the reporting specialist, 83 dr.ys have been devoted to the Labor 
program and w. L . A. work . 
From June l through December 31 ., 1943, one thousand and forty- six women in 
26 counties have enrolled in the w. L. A. Most of these are .faI!l'l women., but 
thirty are non- farm women . According to reports of farm agents, and county 
labor assistants up to Iovember 15 , 1943, there were approxiriately 16, 785 
placements of m,men farm workers lrlth about 10, 864 differp- women involved. 
. 
I 
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Twenty-three counties partici:p3ted in the observance with 123 4-H clubs 
arxi 147 hone demonstration clubs conducting song periods at club meetings at 
which patriotic and religious songs were featured • 
One Sunday rural ministers in 24 churches gave sermons on music with special 
music arranged for the church services . 
A county music chairman from the Council of Farm omen gave a talk on music . 
Twelve Sunday afternoon "sings" were held. It was reported that 4-H members 
received pins of recognition for learning the words and music of five national 
songs . News:p9.per articles were publ ished in advance of the week . 
This very fine observance shows that those who are not on the fighting front 
are carrying -on. There is no doubt that we have become a nation of workers 
and no one has complaints, but it is also obvious from the report that people 
can ' t do gardening all the time , so music is offering a more than usually 
pleasant diversion. 
The use of music has brought together entire comn.unities and has fostered 
a spirit of cooperation and good will . 
State-wide1 County, and Community Activities 
Councils of farm women; Pri1ctically all of the a-ate and county- wide 
activities are ci ther sponsored or initiated by the councils of farm women and 
the extension service depends more and more upon this fine group of earnest 
women for leadership . 
Eve r since they were first organized it has been the duty of home demonsta-
tion workers to promote ca.:.ncil work on both a county and state-wide basis . 
T.he State Council is the largest organization of rural roren and one of the 
strongest women ' s organizatio~s in the state . It is an active member of the 
Women' s Council for the Common Good. and thus participates in all too activities 
in which the organized womanhood of the state is particularly interested . 
Member ship in the councils is urawn .from the organized home demonstration clubs 
of tM many conmunities of the various countie s and from other farm wom Jn not 
members of clubs . Membership of councils totals U ., 299 farm women . Du.e to 
war conditions at Winthrop College the s tate council meeting was held a t Camp 
Lorg in July. By having the meting there, the council officers felt that 
plenty of ti-100 could be given to matters ., although county represent· tion had 
to be limited to six delegates on account of 11.mited accomod.ations . Trans-
portation difficulties, howeve r ., IM.de it advisable to limit each county to one 
car cap:1city - total attendance was around 200 . 
Every county in the state was represented, and the two full days t program 
was not only a boost to council 'WOrk, but the lK>men felt that this time served 
as a recreational per.I. od away from home after so many months of streneous war 
activities . 
The t heme of the meeting was "Fam ,iornen ' s Contributions to the ar. " One 
of the hig h lights of the programwa. honoring the five Master Fa.rm Homemakers 
for 1943 l'h ich was sponsored by the state council. J&lster Homemaker pins were 
given these women by the Dixie Stores Corporation. other important work of the 
council during 1943 consisted of: Library 1K>rk, helping with school lunches, 
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The ma.Jori ty of these were negro women who were placed for short-time seasonal 
work, largely for picking cotton. No spedfic training program has been 
necessary. There has been a noticeable change in the atti tooe of many members 
of the Extension Service and. fann labor assistants towards the idea of using 
women as fann workers. The farmer, too, is beginning to be less adamant as 
laborers become harder to find. 
Music Project 
This year most of all the years it seems to me has been the year to use 
music in the lives of our people for with the stress and strain of war people 
have needed music to tell of the finer things of life and to give them the 
inspiration and desire to more fully "Hold fast to that which. is good." 
The following report of work accomplished by the rural clubs in music will 
give a clearer vision o.f the purpose and duty of the music project in South 
Carolina. 
In 1943 the following list of' familiar songs were used and not only the 
music was learned but the YiOrds: 
Onward, Christian Soldiers 
Star Spangled Banner 
Latin American Song - Cielinto Lindo 
Christ the Lord is Risen Today 
America, The Beautiful 
Latin American Song - Buy Uy Tortillas 
.America 
Carolina, or Faith of Our Fathers 
We are Farm Women 
God Bless America 
Come Ye Thankful People 
Oh 1 Come All Ye Faithful 
. Four hundred eighty-four hon-=i demonstration clubs used project songs at 
their regular monthly neetibgs. An estimated number of women participating 
is 9,943. 
Four-H clubs report that 9,493 girls at 414 clubs sang project songs at 
each monthly meeting. 
The number of club choruses has to decrease on account of the shortage of 
gas and nibber but 9 women's choruses and 5 4-H choruses meet as often as 
possible. 
The most striking feature of the year's music work was the observance of 
National Musi c Week. 
In response to the call the Extension clubs of South Carolina. have observed 
National Music Week as a part of their regular music project in a most satisfyirg 
nanner. It h.as really been music "of the people, by the people, and for the 
people." 
coll ege 4-H scholarships, serving as leaders for 4-H and home de~onstration 
clubs and in the Better Farm Living programs, helping in war drives of every 
kind, investing thousands of dollars in war bonds and stamps, Red Cross work, 
producing and conserving food, in keeping the homes together under the impact 
of war, and in helping stimulate community life through active churches, 
schools, and 1'holesome recreation . 
All counties adjacent to mill tary camps in the state, through the v.ork of 
the home agents and councils of fann women, furnished day rooms for the soldiers, 
Many fine expressions of appreciation have been made by the camp officers and 
soldiers, themselves . 
Four- H councils for girls and boys: Twenty-five counties have joint councils 
for 4- H boys and girls lfith a membership of 6,072. In spite of transportation 
problems twenty counties attempted holding meetings, and had the surprising 
attendance of 3,70? members . 
All councils are working on their objectives and are trying to even strengthen 
their ViOrk during this war period. 
The state 4- H council met a· Camp Long for one week during which time intensive 
leadership training was given th.is group of young people . In addition demonstra-
tions based on war needs were given . 
The major activity of the 4- H boys and girls during 1943 was Food for Victory 
program. (See 4-ll club leader ' s report . ) The most vigorous activity was the 
liar Bond drive culminating in the two million dollar goal for a 4-H Liberty Ship. 
This great feat was more than achieved . Total bond sales amounted to $3,413,EBl. 25 . 
The South Carolina 4- H Liberty ship named A. Frank Lever was launched of December 
7 . What a privilege for the 4- H members and Ex:tensi on workers to honor one of 
the b~at loved citizens who had done so much for the Extension Service throughout 
the nation. 
Corrm1unity Activities: The major pieces of work given stcJ.te-wide emphasis and 
the constantly changing and increasing ,ar programs require the greater part of 
the home agent ' s time and energy. Consequently she has to depend to an even 
larger extent on local leadership for all community actitd.ties . Rural women 
have been found both willing and dapable in assuming this responsibility and 
they have rendered splendid conununity service . 
They realize that under the stress and strain of present conditions music, 
recreation, get-together meetings and neighborliness are more important than ever 
in order to keep up the health am morale of their families . 
They know, too , that all such get-togcthers provide a fine opportunity for 
developing farm people in leadership, cooperation, and community improvement in 
physical, spiritual and moral aspects . Some form of recreation and music periods 
were included in all home demonstration and 4- H club meetings held during the 
year. 
Songs were used at home demonstration club meetings •••• •• • •• • 484 
Women participating at these meetings • • • ••••• •• •• •• •• • •• ••• •• 91 943 
Songs used at 4- H meetings • • ••• ••• . ••••• ••• ••• • ••••• •• ••• •••• 414 
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4-li girls participating at thooo tlO titJCS• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Co u.-ii ty "si.ngs"held ••. ..................................... 
Hot10 Uenonatration choruses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
/J-H c.~ornses ...•••...•..•.•.••.....••.••....••••....•..•••.• 
9,.493 
12 
9 
s 
Fairs 2 r county fairs were held durine 194.J than in former years. r 
act! vi ties consuming so r.:mcb of tho time o£ rur.u people plus t.ransport tion 
probl ere the :main factors invol'Vt3d. 
South Carolina was one of the tYO stJ.tes on the Atlantic coastal border ving 
a stn f'air in 1943. Arter the fair Cotl!ittoe de the deo1~ion to gain have 
a f'air, the Extension Service gave its coo~raUon. 'lb.e in these ot th home 
de!llonstr~tion booth was food conserv. tion. The omen •a umd Amy w.:is also 
fe turea. The different methods of conservin;:,. foods .ere Vividly displ.a. d -
canning, d1")11ng., brining, dehydrati n., and sulphuring. Home deIJQrtstrat1on 
club we n dcmonatrated each day during the k on canning and dehydration. 
'!his a ded interest to the exhibit. 
Forty-four of the 46 counties ot the state sent cwming exhibits to be 
displayed. Thirty-three of these wore ente?'Od in tho s to canning contest 
upon sored by the Kerr Canning .Glass C pany. 
The men ":)(tension orkers featured in thair booth hOI':'e grown teed, 11hich 
was tbe at educational and attractive exhibit at tho f, ir. 
f • 
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GIRLS 4-H CLUB 'ORK 
Monthly home demonstration staff conferences, and State Club Leaders' 
conferences, material and supervision of specialists and backing of adminis-
trative supervisory staff all contributed to 4-H progress and its evaluation 
1n relation to other Extension Service. Also war demand gives urge for better 
production program . 
Some of the factors not contributing to plans and supervision are too much 
routine with contests and records, especially from September to February for 
one Girls' Leader to do much creative thinking and planning. 
Although war brings reason for added effort to meet emergency goals, it is 
sometimes used as reason •tnot to do" when, with investigation, it is found to 
l)e more possibly a meane "to do11 • Transportation, for instance, has been shown 
in many counties as a difficulty overcome in order to carry out programs for 
morale-building and meeting war needs. 
For examplP. t 
13 counties held 36 county-wide programs with 1,402 attending . 
38 counties held camps with about 2,0CX> Club boys and girls attending. 
These were given recreation, inspiration, health and nutrition, ins ruction 
and training in conservation, farm labor, and care and repair of machinery, 
. equipment and clothing. 
The time element has much to do d.th the effectiveness of Club work. As 
difficulties this refers to: Time for children to meet in a crolVded school 
schedule, or in home community between bus arrival and dark; time f>r the 
Agent to prepare for and conduct good meetings through planning with a local 
..,..., leader and program conmi ttee; time for home work, time for staff members to 
really observe and help with county situations. In most instances, not enough 
time is devoted to preparation, presentation, demonstration, and follow-up. 
The drop in eirls ' enrollment and below-the-goal completion was another 
handicap factor in reaching maxim.um results possible . 
Therefore - -
jor Activities 
1. Trying to get more time for meetings at chool, and more club meetings 
held locally out-of-school by leaders . Results noticeable in Lancaster 
and Chester here direct supervision was given. 
2. Creating sentiment for club worlc was doubtlessly best done through the 
4-H Liberty Ship Campaign. 4-H members and friends realized more fully 
the "bigness" of club work through this 4,000,000 war bond pieasurement. 
\ 
- , . 
Sixteen state newspaper and magazine articles, radio training and recog-
nition of members , and letters or the State 4-U Exchange to non-Extension 
people ere other methods during 1943. 
3. Definite effort was marle for increased enrollment without results, but 
completion is 69.6% nearer t.lie state 75% goal than in any previous year. 
4. Emphasis was placed upon inidivdual training conferences bet~een agent 
and local leader due to drop in group meotin~ Jbr lack of gasoline to 
make trips~ 
5. Production am conservation continued as the most important actjvity with 
lll,31.4 quarts increase resulting in conservation done by girls or with 
their l elp at hoa,. 
The following table gives SUl!l!, ary of production and conservation and 
other project 'WOrk by 4-H girls contributing materially to the home unit 
requirements, morale , and other Victory effort. 
Table - Girls' 4-H Club Work - 19.43 
Totals: 530 Clubs F.nrolled- No . Counties Completion No. Counties 
9 539 46 69.6% 46 
aaroen .. ............. 6,254 37 2,464 24 
Better Fann Living ••• 2,758 
Clothing (Chiefly 
14 1,874 14 
repair) •••• 3,238 25 2,532 14 
Home Fu.mi shing •••••• 1,376 21 666 l4 
Home nagement •••••• 2,196 21 1,156 13 
Home Beautification •• 1,934 28 Not a regular project 
Cam ed Fruits and 
Vegetables ••••• 6,515 45 300,691 45 
Canning Meats •••••••• 1,378 26 8,559 26 
Dr"y'iIJ.g ••••••••••••••• 681 18 18,694 lbs. 18 
Poultry •••••••.•••••• 5,286 46 173,386 birds 46 
Number Local 4-H 
leaders (women) ••• 369 30 held 155 'Z7 
meetings 
( , 
Food Production. 
Better Farm U'ri~ ork: atreaamg the 1 portance of home production ot 
tood and feed wu conuoted 1n 19 counties by Negro agricultural arents. 
Eleven thousand one hundred and twenty-tour farm Tieits w re de by egro 
ar,r1eultural agents. 16.995 ottloe calls were made by gro fa.rman at their 
offices. Adult tl!lf,8 numb<ired 1.126 with an attendence of L9.EJ271 1..-B 
club meetings n bered 307 • with an attendence of 11.523. 
Li'f'eatook work a conducted in 2o4 commun! ties by gro agricultural 
a · enteJ demons • r 6.t:lon conducted by ta ers 1n linstock production re listed 
as follows tbeef cattle. li7J hog production. 2g{J poultry., L22• .. enty•two 
farmers wer aaeiat0d in obtaining purebred b et bullBJ 99 re. assisted in 
obta.1.ni purebred boar•; 618 farmen improYed thods of feedinr hogs. and 
60 improTed thoda ot teedjng hogs. 
Field Crop• 
.our hundnd and fou:r Degro farmers •e.re aaaieted in obtaining 1 roved 
eeed corn, 179 improved seed wru,at• 197 le seed. 59 pa.ature graae a d• 
539 1mproved cotton a&ed,658 improved aw et potato plants and 158 fruit treea_. 
Lime placed on 1531 farms. lC/76 farmero sais-ted w1th tert111aer problema. 
1908 aseiat•d in controlling plantdiseaset and 2.11; aseiated in controlling 
injurious insects. 
Twenty Negro 1'anner• aaa1sted in obtaining purebred dairy bulla. 175 
asaisted in obtaining family oowa and 35~ :lmproTed .methods ot feeding family 
oowa. 
Uarket1n_g 
egro &P-'ricultural agents aadeted tarmera in bting grain. hay, live• 
atock. dairy products. poultry a.nd eggs. fruits and ver,etabl••• timber produc"ta. 
etc. to the "'91llue of' t206.574. 
Poultq 
egro agents ue1eted 3.J.s.70 g:ro tannera in obtaining anprovod baby 
chick•• 2.461 in controlling poultry parasites, and 3,474 1n i proTing method• 
or poultry ftted~. 
Wep;ro Boye l.,-H Club Work 
t;ro agents nro lled 4.169 Jer;ro tarm boya in 4-R el Jb work • 3,209 
0£ which oo let.ed their d onatration. 1n cropa and li..-e took production• 
Uowlnr. products -to the value ,ot 1129.697. 
(• 
Curing 1943 sixteen 1:.egro home dfflllOnctration agents n:e.de 11.033 homo 
visits; held 2.866 adult tings 1th an att$ndence of 51.805; and l.8SB 
4-n club Jetings with an ttonde ce or 57.661 irls. 
Homa gardoninl", 'J.3&isto.rwo was glven to 6.534 Pitr,;l"o families. 
P lies ssisted with other phasos of food protluc"tion a."'e listed tollon"', 
i':ruita. l/.,OOJ moats. 3.2St?l milk• 3.3181 po lt.ry an.cl eg s, 5,005• A total of 
9.072. different farm far-ilie wero si te . produoing to provide better eiets • 
. 
In food conaoJ"'ll .ltian the fol1o i l' st, tivities rern stresaed and 
the indicated nwnbor or familie$ given a ~aistance home butoheriny flnd Jn~&t 
curing. Li,.012; butt r an1 c . s& nidnti; . 2.095: can."lin , 10.2ol.u freezing, 981 
drying, 4111698,; . torinf:. 1.oa1... In all 12,770 :Ne o . fann ram.lies were esisted 
with food preservation problems. 
~arty-one nutrition sch-cols were held with au attendenoe of 3.978 r 
wonimh A .. sistarice with poultry prob) 11 r,ivM to 2.3;5 lZ gro tam man and 
2.756 •eiro h-H club ~irls • . orty•e1ght milk cooling boxes built. 
·'· ·Home !mprovamsnt 
Forty-eight fl'llTl far:dli" were atfsi ted 1n con troot1n f rm dwellings, 
and 680 ramtlies hel~ d to remodel dwellings. ded stor~ge ap iras provided 
in 1,622 homes; 2 .;15 f"mdlia s lmr,,rovo.d their kitchens, and 2.,,120 f Uos im-
pro'Cred ·other rooms in tbe1!' houses. 
Clothine 
Four-thousand ei&ht hundred and seventy-eight families were s1sted in 
making clothing. Assiatll'Doe 1n oru l and renovation or cloth1~ given to 5.553 
farm .famil1ea_., and ,4.o.,o 4-lJ club g i.rla B.382 rm.'lnts nd remodeled 5.L,25 .. 
Health and San1tat t1on 
Aasistmae waa given 26<; lleitro schools 1n serving hot lunoh& to 60,703 
achool children. TlrelTe hundred d twenty-£1-..e ho were screened • .' Sanitary 
toilets were built on 362 f'anns. Home nurslnr. -coure s re taken by 1.;12 
Negro r, wozn .. In o.11 13,611 parsons were asaut&d with health problems. 
